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of a crowded population, were ore is to be brought ; and by this
themselvesup to a Ufo of shame, is only four yean the oongregated
and from personal observation
ration among
among victims of this
tin comparativelyunnoticed. The sight of multitudes of te 'mined. If it tends to confirm and
the largest men, living amid scenes where Patriarchs had reared influence of the priesthood, and Mlip
bapUia of
of Bellevue, tfc
Though tares are mixed with the wheat, the Lord class for ten years as obsplain
the their tents, and Prophets had announced their mes- abridge tbe liberties of the people, end subvert tbe
-York, II should judge that tiu
knowoth them that are his ; aqd the day is coming public hospital of New-York,
sages from God, affected very deeply his great heart, free institutions of tbe country — it matters not how
closing
year
of
tne
four
is
generally
embittered
by
dis
when he will separate between them, and present bis
RELIGIOUS FAHILT NEWSPAPER,
people “ a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle eases, painful consumptive systems, and low fever, ag- but it was not because of any interest borrowed from unjust its demands and pernicious tbe result* whidh
gravated by the free use of poisonous gin. I have these scenes, but because each individual of all these may flow from it, at all hazards it ommc be carried oat
or *ny such thing.'
PROPRIETOR,
the other hand,
hsuu, However
however obviously jort
jurt in
ia
Let Christians contemplate the Church as Christ's also noticed among the grown up boys and half men, numerous families and vast communities was like a But on tbe
p or beneficial in hs wo king any proposed
103 Fnltou •Crcwt# l»cw-Tork.
Body, and learn to regard all Christians as member* who live as stable -rowdies, dock- loafers, and small straying sheep, wandering on the dark mountain* of principle,
» may be, if by any possibtfi y it ooold oome In
of that body ; let the future glorified stale ot the hangers-onof shoulder- liftersand pot-housepoliticians, sin, without a shepherd to go after him, without a measure i .
worn rnutn. *c.,««a roc*TU rxoM.
contact with any of the
tbe cherished
cherishedschemes of the Pe’that
very
many
are
willing
to
give
up
their
chanoes
of
keeper
to
defend
him
from
preparing
danger.
Such
Church be kept in mind, as the end and result of prepacy, it is condemned, aud must be frustrated. — Chris*
sent labor and trial ; let each member fulfill bis own life at home for Central America and yellow fever, aad sight embraced not more the preeent than the future
*
Tor th. CErtatUaInUlJUconc^r.
follow any fillibustering
chief who will pay their ex- Piercing through every veil of sense, and far beyond tian Guardian
part, and by his healthful activity, stimulate the rest
#nd then, we may be assured, the work will not cease. penses out. Young lads of this description do not tbe bounds of time, tbe eye ot Jeeus surveyed tbe
••I
OWN."
make enough tat mischief to keep soul and body to- judgment and the retributionsof eternity. As passed
— Cfcrw/i'u* Obterver.
gether. They live three quarters of a year by spong- these visions before his fixed, earnest gaze, he woe
• WMATMhaU I giro tb#e tn th# prophet acM,
Am twlbr* him ah* bowad her aUtelj hoad.
ing upon their poor mothers and sisters, who take in moved xoith compassion. Was it a wonder ?
What is it ? JYh6 can define it ? Who
For tbs ChrisUsnIntelllf«nc«r.
And the golden light of the noontide aam
What, now, is tbe heart of Jeeus but the heart of his can com
washing and sew ; and a boy who has energy and re*
n prebend it ?
When a blind boy was asked to
Encircled theta hath with Its aUniBg sane.
that sympathfoea with tbe cross can
e pec Lability enough to keep steadily at work selling people? Who
IMPROMPTU.
define Eternity he said, “ It is tbe life of God.**
stand
at
the
corner
of
two
great
thoroughfares
in
any
papers,
lozenges,
or
peanuts,
is
a
prince
to
them
•• mtehea ar wealth fbr thy bomeeholdhead f
yery^ good definition,bat yet as obeenre as the world
Bo weak I am, at Umea-*ao feint,
character, success, and general happiness.— Rev. Dr. one of our populous cities, end survey the things th*t
Qonore or g'fte et-tba hlsg’a right head f
My
aval
poma
oat
its wbolo complaint ;
Tell me, I praj| thee, If ancb* there be
flood them, and not be “ moved with compassion ?"
_________
If we say it is unending duration, yet who can comAnd is U* Mlf-samohoar I find
That my gratefelheart can obtain for thee."
What multitudesof perishing souls, each unconscions prehend it ? ' Where is the talented mathematician,
A cordialthat nutaiu my mind.
of impending rum — this one busied with his merchanjet her aweet roloe low
who with his great powers of mindjcan compote tbe
of Christ.
Th# “foost of llviiif waUr" poor*
dise ; that one luient
aise
intent on preeent
present pleasure i
I What
w
Rad a tone of freedom from pain and woe;
length of eternity ? Echo asks, “ Where ?” Ii we
Its healing lotiono'ar my aoraa.
multitudes
of
fainting
souls,
each
physically
unable
Ide
to
It thrilledtbrdagb the heart of the prophet lone:
The happinesswe derive from creatures is like the
put oqr minds upon tbe utmost stretch of imagination,
And ray raeov'ry la complete;
What snd suppose that every blade of grass Was to continue
* Nothing I crare— I dwell with mine own."
beggar's garment — it is made up from pieces and bear np against the fiery ruin about to oome ! Wl
I real Id peace at Jbsos'/mI
God to flourish,unchanged,and a swift- winged biid was
patches, and is worth very little after all. But the multitudes of vmoqred-for souls, each fleeing from G
« I dwell with mine own l" What rWona come
$$biOh 1 whan oar weary feet have trod
blessedness we derive from the Saviour is single and and heaven as if thus would be reached freedom, joy, commissioned to remove that grass to a distant planet,
Of kindred belored, ef a happy home.
Upon the thorn* alone Ibe rond.
complete. In him aft fullnessdwells. He is coeval life, and no shepherd to tell him of his error and per- and would carry oqly one blade at a time, aud each
Of meeting* tn pane# *neath the houaehold Tine,
And besft and fleah be^Ln to foil.
with every period. He U answerable to every con- suade him to return f
Of parttagaand pray era at tha eon'e decline1
journey required a thousand years, and thus to continIn Cubist, the Lobd, we roaj prevail.
And to sympathize with Jeeus, what should Chris- ue until every
dition. He is a physician to Leal, a counsellor to plead,
every blade of grass should be removed, sod
Oh Meaeed of Beevea,to ns may be
a king to govern, a friend to sympathize,a father to tians de ? Tbe Master answers : “ Pray ye therefore the then at the end of that long period wnich3 nne
sands, if not millions of dollars ; and many others are
- Christ is the strength of every aalot,"
matheOtae ted the boon that so hallowed thee.
•mathelie heals the sick, revive* the faint;
provide. He is a foundationto sustain, a root to en- Lord of the harvest that he would send forth laborers matician can compute,* we again inquire, HJw long ?
That when aonehtee lights na, or tempeeta moan.
[The above it will be seen, is in reply to an oditorial quite well off. But how small is the number who give
On
him
we
call,
to
mm
we
fly,
into
his
harvest."
Prayer
is
the
business
of
the
Church,
liven,
a
fountain
to
refresh.
He
is
the
shadow
from
in
any
proportion
to
what
they
easily
might
and
ought
We mey andle or enffer “ among our own."
Tbe answer is Eicmitj
appeared in this paper several weeks since.
Ha listens to oar feeblestcry.
the heat, the bread of life, the morning star, the enn of for much prayer leads to much pains-takinglabor for
mrtx*Iy,JTl>,3*pt.8,lBS9. M. X. U. which
to do ! How many keep back a part, and a larger part
3?
Oh I * Eternity l Eternity I Eternity1 I am lost in
We publish it in compliance with the wish of the of
righteousness— all, and in all. No creature can be a lost men. “Prayer and pains, ’ as good Mr. Elliott the contemplationof jt. Eternity ! And we are enthe price, which they ought to cast into the treasHs gives an strength to Journeyon
writer. —
Substitutefor him, but he cin supply the place of used to say, “ can do all things.”
ury ! Were all to give even half as much as they
Treating on him we soon grow strong
tering upon it. Yea ! Tbe Mginniog of onr existence
For the Christian Intelligencer.
We utter, then, a call to prayer. “The harvest ia with ua, the beginning of eternity. And in the
might, and as their Saviour reasonably expects of
every creature. He is all my sslvation,and all my deAnd none can tell to win the race
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few." — Am. little apace — this “ inch oi time” — allotted to us here
them,
there
would
be
no
lack
of
funds
for
carrying
on
Who-'*
lean
on
aH-Bufflclont
grace."
sire
; my hope, my life, my glory, and joy.
From th# London Morning Star, Aug. 83.
1 56
1 8 6 0.
the benevolent enterprises of the day, on any scale
Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is Presbyterian.
is our seed-time — our probationarystate. Here, we
AFRICAN CIVILIZATION SOCIETY.
none upon earth that I desire besides Thee. My fleah and
that has yet l>een attempted.The reason why the
form onr characters tor eternity. “ Whatsoever a
streams of benevolence are not more full, is not bemy heart faileth. But Thou art the strength of my
SPIRITUAL BALANCE-SHEET.
man soweth that shall be also reap. For be that sowThk present revival of religion among us seems
OTHERS’
OPINION.
mestiso of friends of African Civilization and
cause the Church does not possess the ability to make
"Foal reckon that the enffer Inga of the pnsent time are not heart, and my portion forever.I cannot be exposed, I
etb to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption ; but
likely to correspond, in the wide extent of its influence, Evangelizationwas held on Thursday evening at 35
them so ; but rather because so many of her members worthy to be compared wUh the glory that shall be revealed In na." cannot be friendless,I cannot be poor, I cannot be
As all men are accoon table for themselves, all must he that soweth to the Spirit, snail of ibe' Spirit reap life
with* the first great movement of our modern times in Bedford- square, to hear a statement from the Rev. T. pretar to hoard up their wealth, or to lavish it. upon — tton. vUL 19. •
fearful, I cannot be sorrowfulwith Thee. — Selected.
act for themselves. There is sometimes ’a tendency to everlasting.”And yet how careless we live ? How
Bourne, Secretary of the African CivilizationSociety,
lean too much to other men’s opinions.If this ten- thoughtlessly we sqoanderaway onr precious moments,
favor of Christianity.Our views are ranch less inter.
•p- *
How frequently we dwell on present trials and sufof New-York, concerning the plans and objects of that themselves.
The Church has power by her artioe efforts. Every ferings,rather than on “the glory which shall be redency is indulged too far, it will often bring one into until the realities ot eternity burst upon our astonished
nal and selfish than has generally been the case in the association.
•
The Pulpit and Religions Press.
member has an influence wh;ch in some way ho might vealed in us
an unp'-easant dilemma. Every man is supposed to vision, and then it is too late to make tbe requisite
we think more of the “ light affliction
Churches during this interval of three hundred years.
Mr. James Bell was invited to the chair.
have some principlesof his own ; these, if well founded, preparation. “ Now is thes day ot sal ration.” ** Work
employ for the good of others. By personal conver- which is but for a moment,” than of the “ eternal
Dr.
Hodgkin
acted
as
secretary,
and
introduced
Mr.
A
toor
sermon
and
a
poor
religious
newspaper
are
Our missionary* institutions now lead us into contact
should be acted on, whether or not they Qlash with while it is called
sation, by parental fidelity, by gi«ing a Bible, a tract, or weight of glory,” which is in reserve for us. Paul was
" to-day” Otor period of probation
Bourne,
stating
at
the
came
time
the
connection
he
two
of the poorest thing* ever imposed upon the poor
with every tribe of melt; and the political circumother men's opinions. “ What do I believe r\Let me will soon end. Our accouhts will soon be dosed up
some
religious book; by taking part in the prayer- a man who knew how to work experimentallyon sufhimself had with this movement, in consequence of an
>eople of this poor world. A sermon without thought
stances of the world are bringing together,on one appeal to the Royal Geographical Society from the meeting, by becoming a Sabbath- school teacher, or by fering and trial ; perhaps no one ever endured so great and without study, witheut earnestness and without proclaimthat, whatever be the faith of other men. This for the jgfJgment. Oh, let us be reedy-readyfor tbe
Ready for eternity!' Oh I Eternity f
common battle-field, every antagonist system of relig- free people of color of the United States, lor informa- some other means, almost every Christian might exert a variety of suffering as he did, and no mortal ever bad spiritualpower, without the vitality of gospel truth salt -reliance, this fidelity to one’s own convictions of judgment
an influence for good. And yet how small a propor- such manifestations of the Divine glory. I never think
and without the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, such a the truth, is perfectly consistent with a proper respect Eternity ! Eternity!
ious belieC It is, therefore, the world of human na- tion respecting various parts of Africa ; to which Dr.
tion of professed Christians attempt it ? And how much on the above text, but I imagine a sort of spiritualbalsermon is a poor eermon. A religious newspaper to the judgment of the wise and good, in all practicable
ture in its totality which is now being subjected to Hodgkin replied on behalf of the Royal Geographical smaller is the proportionwho do this habitually ; who
ance-sheet laid before the tried and afflicted Christian, loosely,lazily, lamely edited ; without judgment, taste, cases ; and it does not heedlessly despise a correct genSociety.
the impulse of reviving faitb.
eral public opinion,when that opinion is based on pa^(r
LEGAL PREACHING.
Mr. Bourne stated that the objects of the society make it their daily aim and endeavor,
and appropriateness
in the selections ; without ability,
tient and careful investigation of truth.
As the commencement of a great era, circumstances were the introductionof Christiancivilization into with Hailau Paige, to improve all oj
point, spirit, and readablenessin the contributions;
That kind of preaching which is based upon the
In the moral reforms in the matters that underlie
reversion,
are full of promise Reviving influencesspread still, Africa, the suppression of the slave-trade, and the suitable means, to do good to the sou!
without power, beauty, and popular sympathy in the
general idea that the essence of true religionconsist*
men
?
Alas 1 how ran*, how very rare are such Chris•, him amidst the trials and vicissitudesof which he is
society of whatever era, those who go forth as leaders
editorials; without a judicious digest of importantcurstrongly and quietly, over this land. The Christian- elevationof the African race on both sides cf the
tiacs ? How few are in the habit of saying, with any the subject, if he will but calmly, prayerfully, and in
and pioneers will not uofrequently stand in need of in a strict external conformity to its preempts, or that
rent intelligence ; without beauty of typography,and
salvation is tbe reward of obedience, ia legal preaching.
ized portion of Ireland is in the birth-throe of spiritual Atlantlic. The agencies to be employed were Chr stian degree of sincerity,“ Lord, what wilt thou nave me to
true moral courage. Such men, under such circumfaith,
consider
this
statement,
relying
on
the
faithfulness
missions and settlements, cotton culture, and lawful
taste in arrangement— such a religious newspaper, if
fife. Tbe vivacity of Wales is being re-awakened, and
do ?” How many more are in the habit of saying, “'I of that God who influenced the Apostle to draw it up
stances, will often need to act after Paul’s example-— It w opposed to evangelical preachingwhich enforces
commeice to be conducted by the intelligent free
such a thing can be called religious, is a poor one.
faith in Christ os the only ground of hope to the sinner
the sedateness of Scotland will soon be effectually in- people of color of the United States, who were now pray thee, have me excused ?” In the August N umber for the consolation of the children of God. Let us now
Such things degrade the pulpit and the religious “ With me it is a very small matter that I should 4>e that he will be saved. . W hen we hear a sermon from
of the Some Aliesionary, a writer, speaking of the in- take a glance at the balance-sheet, in the hppe that we, press. Tde lawyer and politicianexceed the one, and judged of you? or of man’s judgment.** Relying upon
fluenced. • We may expect much in several of the determined to enter upon a practicaleffort to elevate
the rectitude of his intentioAsecure in the truthfulness an Orthodox pulpit which makes the doing of certain
fluence of a revival oh his church, says : “ In one case a also, may arrive at the same conclusion as did the Aposthe various secular newspapers the other, in popular
things enjoined by the law or gospel the most promicities of England. How the formalism of the masses themselves and their race by the methods here pointed man, who bad been a member of the church for seven
of hi * position, urged on by foaenseof his duty to God and
tle
Paul.
out. As they have no proper sphere for the develop- years, and yet who had never offered a prayer or
interestand power. Wbereas the pulpit has the
nent, keeping justificationoy laith alone in the back
in that country will be affected,if this tide of blessing
the
> eople of his charge,.?;.« faithfulministerpreaches
Dr.
ment of their energies in the United States, they hare
grandest elements of sublime energy, the grandest
gro-nd, we call that legal preaching. It is the kind of
the Whole gospel of God, bringing Christ’s precepts,
spoken
a word in public, now takes a part with great
reaches them, it is qot easy to judge ; but we may andetermined to entef into the race for improvementby
sources of inspiration,the deepest fountains of sym“¥nK
SUTIXRISOS
OF
THE
PRKSEKT
TIME."
the thunder and 1 ghtning ol Divine truth, to bear preaching which, though it may earnestly and sincereticipate even there widely spread benefits. We can using the vast facilities which Africa affords for agri- acceptance to his fellow-worshippers.One gentlepathy, of any oral institutionknown among men ; and
against all sin. His is too solemn a responsibility to ly rebuke and exhort, yet foils to penetrate the moral
man,
who
has
taken
an
active
part
in
the
political ‘ In labors more abundant.
foresee, in general, a great compacting and expansion culture and commerce.
the religious press has similar superior advantages. /
man with tbe light at truth, sod so effects little but a
go by another’s ipse dixit. “ I received the gospel not
affairs cf the State, and who could readily make a
In
stripes
above
measure.
The disabilities and oppressionsthey endure in the
sanctifiedemulation, t spirit of holy enterpris , S Goa
partial external reform. It turns the thoughts of tha
of Christian influences in the Anglo-Saxonrace, as the
stump
speech
at any moment. Las only just made the
of man, neither was I taught it but by tbe revelation
In
prisons
more
frequent.
fearing desire to excel, are very much needed in loth ;
sinner from his neart to his outward life, and leads
consequenceof this Providential manifestation of United States were narrated,especially the growing discoverythat he can speak for Christ and his cause.”
In deaths off.
hardships they endure from the competitionthey exmore, perhaps, in the latter than in the inner. A of Jesus Christ.”
him to judge of his standing for eternity by V hat be
How
many
there
are
who
never
make
the
dicovery
3. ’ to be faithful,when men have each a wish to
strengthening and
refreshing from the
Five times received I forty stripes,save one.
••**•-* *"**''•'“•**«: *•“—*
-- presence
---- — —of the
-- I penence by reason of
oi the
tne immense immigration
immigrauon of
or
pulpit invested with the true charm and attraction of
does,
not by what h® feel*- From tins source
have smooth things, aod many are so ready to give more and
Thrice was I beaten with rods.
Lord. Irrespective of the effect it may have in adding laborers from Europe. But that which impels them who, all their days, never, publicly or privately,speak
the gospel, so that “ great multitudes'Vflock to it* minthan Horn any other, arise false hopes, and a dea word for Christ 1 How many talents are thus buried
one their advice, requires self-reliance,
a steady hand,
Once
was
I
stoned.
iatrations,is a desideratum; and so is a power! ul popfreshness and strengthto missionaryefforts among the to this new effort is the fact that cotton can be cultifectiveChristian character so prevalent hi our timeo.
and faith in God. For a while such faithfulness may
and unused
~
Thrice I suffered shipwreck.
ular religious press. — N. O. Advocate.
It msy fill the churches with numbers, but they will
heathen, the interior eflhiency of Christendomto re- vated to any extent in Central Africa. They feel that
The
Church
has power by her holy example. la no
be
called
to
sufferings.
The
averted
look,
the
cold
A nigfct and day I have been in the deep.
if they can be instrumentalin supplyingEngland with
b® dead and fruitless branches fit only to be sewed
mat and overcome apostacy in it, will revive to more
hand, fault-finding,and misrepresentation
msy be tbe
In journeys often.
a new cotton field, they will more directly aid in other way can she more effectuallyrecommend religfrom
tbe vine and burned. *
result; but in tbe end, men will approve of a manly
In ^perils of robbers.
of
earnest vigor.
emancipating their brethren than by any other means. ion. When her members so live as to ‘‘adorn the
Legal preaching produces and fostersthe conviction
doctrine
of God their Saviour in all things," religion is
truthfulness
to
conscience
and
doty
;
men
will
comIn
perils
by
my
own
errantry
men.
Both influences are needed by the world. There The fact that England is mainly instrumentalin
Mb. Brooks, in his last letter to tbe New-York
the meric of works ; but evangelical preaching, on
greatly honored. Then it is that the Church is “ beaumend an outspoken, fearless gospel — an earnest and of
In perils by the heathen.
the contrary, discourage*all reliance upon obedience
will be found a specialty in the aspect which Chris- ri vetting the chains of the slaves by paying over
Express, eay :
tiful as Tirzab, comely as Jerusalem,and terrible as an
kind
advocacy
of
the
truth
as
we
undr
ratand
it.
What
In perils in the city.
tianity assuming, in correspondence with special £20,000,000 sterling to the Southern States, against army with banners.”But how email a proportionof
Upon my return to Bethlehem, I rode by ibe tomb messages thy God hath given thee for thy fellow-men, to the law, or compliance with the precepts of «h* gosIn perils in the wilderness.
her wishes, and that she would gladly procure free
of Rachel — i small building with a whitened dome, proclaimfaithfully, whether men will hear or forbear. pel, as the basis of hope and acceptancewith God, and
rwustan&es against it, expanding simultaneouslyin this
her members live after this manner ! The gold is dim,
In perils in the res.
labor cotton, impels them to believe that Englisoruen
insists upon iaiih as' the only ground of juatifteatioo.
and haring within it a high oblong monument built of
n tbe words of another
In perils among false brethren.
age of ours. The great powers of the Continent of will warmly second their efforts. They feel that by and the line gold changed.
Yet evangelical preachingdoes not ignore lb# outward
bock,
and
stuccoed
over.
The
spot
is
wild
and
solitary
The
greater part’ of professed Christians soon leave
In weariness and painfulnesa.
Europe are exhibitingan obvious tendency to syste- cultivating cotton in Africa they may ward of dangers
Soak b* strong,wb*U*«r b«tid# ,
things therebgkm of Cbnst eejoins— It demandas comand
not
a
tree
spreads
its
shade
where
rests
the
beautheir first love, and become, -in a large degree, conIn watchfulnessoften.
God hl—»iri» fosrd *nd g«M*
pliance with tdern, not as making a mao righteous In
matize, by their pcditicalarrangements,such forma of that might arise in the commercial world by a failure
tiful mother of Israel. Christean, Jew, and Moslem all
formed
to
the
worid.'
“ The preciouseons of Zion, - Tn bm>frer and thfre*. - *
WUh my Father at my sl<to,
of the crop in the United
the sight oi God, tint as the evidencecf his rigbteoosreligious influence as are accordant with their
TT--*-J States, or
- through any in*~
agree
that
this
is
just
the
sp>ot
where
Rachel
was
comparable
to
fine gold, how are they esteemed as
In fastings often.
Bavcr mind
surrection*of the slaves, which might occur at any
nera, and as things which he will perform breaute be
buried, and all unite in honoring it. The Turks are
character. The Greek system we may regard as at time ; they know that any extended culture of cotton earthen pitchers,the work of the bands of the potter !”
In cold and nakedneu.
Stand In pad eat c<*arag-•tl'l,
loves God, and not because be loves their reward, and
noatpaM good nnd eoaqaer 111,
Besides those things which are without,that which anxious that their ashes may rest near hers, and hence
present aiming, by means of -the potency of Russia, at in Africa must tend to keep down the price of slaves The beautiful garments of the Church are too often
expec s to secure it thereby. Legal preaching fo not
their bodies have been strewn under tombs all around
rent and torn, and soiled by the dost and mire of earth. cometh upon me daily, the care of all the churches.
Jfovermind I
preachingthe guepel of recormliation to lust men, even
doing more than hold its own. The Popedom and the value of slave labor, and ultimaUrly cause the The example of the greater part of tlie members of the
— Morning Star.
the simple grave of Rachel. Tbe sweet domestic virthough it may be Scriptural,and deal only with remay probably, by combinations of the Roman nations, Southern States to ace that it is cheaper to hire their Church, instead of being in favor of religion,it is to be
‘Light afflictions, but tues ot ibe good wife hare won their love and admiraTotal,
vealed truth. Suppose, for example, on Orthodox
laborers than to keep slaves j they thus hope to prov'
tion,
as
the
tomb
of
Absalom,
near
the
Brook
Kedron,
receive a new development of spiritual dominancy,
.for a moment."
preacher should take for bis text,. “For tbe tree ia
mote the era of emancipation.They also foel that feared, is against it.
tbeir detestation— upon tbe latter they tbrow a stone
The Church has power by her interceuionewith
with which, wherever a footing has been afforded to its cotton cultivation, by employingnative Africans in
known by its frmt,” and should declare from it the '
to mark their horror of the disobedient son, while- . ^The conflict of ages is renewed in our times. The
Cr.
agencies, it may meet us in national policy and in mis- honest industry, and Extending the domain of lawful God. It is in these, more than iu anything else, that
around the former they wish when they die, that tbeir error which Divine Truth has encountered in tbe d x-Uine t: at piety oousbts in living in tbe sight of
her great strength lies. “ The efleotualfervent prayer
men a blamele*#Christiancharacter, which character
sionary efforts.It is the instinct of those sovereignties, trade, will do more to check the slave trade than ships
“ the glory to be revealed xh ca. *
bodies may be interred. Nor is this wonderful.The hearts of men, from the age of Moses to the present
of a righteous man ayaileth much.”
be should describe as consisting in certain duties to tbe
new or old, to aim at thia. The counteractingforce to of war can do. And as intelligence must direct the
wife,
wbrtn
fourteen
years
service
as
a
shepherd,
must
day,
is
Rationalism.
It
is
a
religion
which
makes
its
For we know that if our earthly house of this taberna"SaUn trembles when be sees
church and to tbe world, at the same time saying
movement, the enterprisingAnglo-Afrieans qf the
have
been
£
wife
worth
having.
The
whole
life
of
appeal to the reason, the instincts, and the feelings of
cle were dissolved, we have a buildingof God, an
them on which the world depends for true light and United States will better suit the climate than AngloTl*« weakest fain l opno bU knees."
nothing upon the importance of tbe state of the heart,
house not made with hands, eternal in the beavena Rachel if*, indeed, one of the most touching in Biblical men, to correct tbe teaching of Moees and the Profreedom, will be in the Eternal Spirit convincing the Saxons.
And well he may, for the weakest saint who has Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it en- history. The sweet eheperdess has left her mark upon phet*, and of Christ and the Apostles. It rejects their and ef a discriminating examination of tie exercises
such preaching would not be preaching the gospel,
world of sin, ot righteousness, and of judgment, and
Many enterprising colored mechanics, cotton cultiva- faith has power wicn God. And how mighty are the
tered into the heart of man, the things that God hath the memory of man, as well as the place of her tomb. doctrines as unworthy of credit, and substitutesfor them though it might be preachingtbe truth. It would be
bringing against them the warm and massive strength tors, fanners, Ac, are now waiting to go out to Alrica saints in prayer, when they take God at his word, and
The tribute to her is the tribute to a good wife, and some unfounded theory or conjectures, thought to be
preparedfor them that love him.3
legal preaching, not evangelical— i. preachingas it is
to engage in this movement,and desire the aid and en- lay hold on the promises with undoubting confidence!
of popular Christianity.That antagonist potency has
infidel, and Jew, and Christian, all combine to pay it in harmony with the instinctsof our natore, or with
couragement of their friends in England in the woik. How mighty in prayer were Abraham, and Jacob, and That he might make known the riches of his glory on The great women of the earth — the Zenobias and
in tbe law, not as it is in Jesus.
the sentimentsof men, generally.
the vessels of mercy which he hath before prepared
had, in these time*, its birth among us in our Revivals. ^r. Bourne gave facts showing their position,and need
By the foregoing remaiks, we trust tha distinctionwe
Moses, and Samuel, and Daniel ! And God is still the
Cleopatras have died, been buried, and tbeir very place
The
developments
of this error are manifold. They
unto
glory.
May that same Spirit invigorate and guide it !
make between these two kinds of /fprrachingwill bo
of sympathy and aid in their cause, and the spreading same, and as ready to be prevailedon by prayer as
Henceforth,there is laid up for me a crown of righte- of burial been forgotten ; but to this day, stands over may be seen in tbe sentiments, opinions, and teach- understood, and that we shall not be accused of conWe cannot but feel an interest in this great conflict, interest now felt by them for Africa’s redemption. ever. But, alas! How few of his people stir up
ousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall the grave of Radbael, ndt the pillar Jacob set up, but a ing of infidels of various castes ; of Mormons, Umverdemning legal preaching, as ue part ot the work of
and in its history. No Christian experience, anywhere From the danger now awaiting them, in consequence themselves to take hold upon him 1 How little there
give me that day ; and not to me only, but unto all modern monument in its place, around which pilgrims salists, Unitarians,Romanists,modern Reformers. the- Christian ministry. Both should be combined;
of the reopen icg of the slave-trade,they long to do is of that u wrestling prayer" which ‘‘can wonders
from every land under the sun gather in respect and They all have some favorite doctrine, holding a promi- the Christian duties should be inculcated ; at tbe same
at any period, is void of interest. If the demon power,
them also- that love his appearing.
something to shield their fatherlandfrom the renewal do !” How cold, and lifeless, and unbelieving are
When Christ who is our life shall appear, then shall ye reverence for the faithful wife and good mother in nent plane in their creed*, for which they give us no time tbe Christian graces should be made tbe ground
whose name is Legion, had, three hundred years ago, of those inhuman atrocities.
most of the prayers that are, offered l Oh, were the
authority from the Bible. They teach for doetriue of pardon, hope, and salvation. Any preaching of
<
also appear with him in glory.
been partly exorcisedfrom the sore heart of human
Mr. Bourne gave accounts of the actual opening of Church to take hold on God as she might, how would
something which Christ did not teach, and they reject obedience, or of duty, however in itself Scriptural and
And
so shall we be ever with the Lord.
society,while, notwithstanding this partial cure, Ro- the slave-trade in the Southern States, and of the tone his own “ awake and put on strength, as ra the ansuch parts of his teaching as they cannot reconcile true, which leaves upon tbe mind the conviction that
f A GLIMPSE AT THE HEART OF JESUS.
maoism does still reign among us, and convalescenceis of public opinion at the Southwest in relation to the cient days,” and how gloriously would his cause prewith their perceptions of nght. Such is the Rational- salvation is to be the reward of such obedience, is, as a
An eternal weight
Total,
slave-trade.Many points of exceeding interestwere vail ! Alas l little does she realize her power with
not perfected, it will still be profitable to study how
It is familiar to all readers of the Gospels that the ism which the ministry of the present day should be whole, erroneousaod subversive of tbe gospel scheme
of glosy.”
adverted to in relation to the general plans of the So- God by her fervent intercessions.When she shall
journeyings of Jesus throughout Galilee and Judea preparedto meet and overcome.
Uie first awakening shock came and spread, which ciety. The immense advantages to England from the know it, and see it, she will be “ mighty through God.
of justification
by faith alone. Tbe proper presentation
They seem not to know that tbe perceptions of rea- of that scheme opens a wide range ot topics for the
brought bun into contact with natural scenes of the
shattered the great throne of evil, the stronghold of increased demand for her manufacturesin exchange for to the pulling down of strongholds/M One shall
greatest historicand sacred interest At one time his son, and the instinctsof our nature, are not tbe Rule to evangelical pulpit, all of which should be discussed aad
sin and Satan, so that the dominion of spiritual lunacy cotton, palm oil, coffee*Ac , were pointed out, as well chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight.”
eye v* ould rest on the hill of Samaria rising from a cir- direct us on questions touching our relationsto God, applied in their relationsto each other. Among these
as
the
general
benefits
to
America
and
Great
Britain
Rapid
victories
shall
be
gained
for
Christ.
The
world
‘ceased ; and there was somethingof healing to the
[life, nor angel*, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor cular plain engirdled by mountains,and presentinga and the retributions that await us beyond the grave. topics are tbe worthlessnessof works as the ground of
from the civilizationof Africa. The country telected shall soon be subdued unto him. — Boeton Recorder.
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor view of surpassingloveliness — that hill on which tbe The Holy Scriptures are the only Rule on this subject; justification, the guilt and condemnation of the sinner,
nations.
as the best point for immediate effort, is Yoruba, in
depth, nor any other creature, thall be able to separate eye of Patriarchs and Prophets had olten rested, near and they were given to “ teach what man is to believe, his utter helplef«ne-s to save himself, his demerit of
Providence here has allied ns with Holland, Ulster, Central Africa, west of the Niger, and north of the
which the wall of Jacob was, and over which the for- and what duty God requires of man.” They contain the Divine mercy, his absolute dependenceupon th*
us from th« love of God, which in Christ Jesus
Scotland, and the fraternalPuritanismof England. Our Bight of Benin. This region is admirably situated in
THE CHURCH, CHRIST’S BODY.
tresses aod palaces of Israeliush kings and of the royal all the doctrines of Jesus Christ, whom God has ap- blood and nghtoouaneas of Christ, and all that g ves
Lord.” — The Christian Helper.
trains of religious' history converge to the time, three the highway of trade for Central Africa, aud can proHerod thickly stood. At another time, the sight of pointed to be the Great Teacher of the Church, and of glory
r:
Much has been said concerningthe spirit of_ union
lory to his great atoning sacrifice for the sine of
*
” —
---—
sI duce indigo, cotton, rice, sugar, and other articles of
hundred years ago, when renewed and renewing Chris
Jesus would be arrested by Mount Carmel, green from the World. — Chn. Observer.
f’o over
overlook
or keep in the beck ground these ernuunw
To
look or
constant demand — thus affording a supply of free- labor in the la*e revival; aad there has been, doubtless, much ^
Transcribers
of
the
Scriptures.
base
to
summit,
radiant
with
such
matchless
beauty
toniy surted tolife in <*»* BriDun. and wten Aelpfefcr them. Ur. union of spirit for which we should be grateful.’ But
themes in evangelicalpreecbing — i e, preachingaolChrisi — is to
tored and nurtured by a kindred influence in the Neth- %OUT1xe ^en read the Constitution, with the names of there is painful evidence that the doctrine of Christian
In transcribing tbe sacred writeis, it lias been a con- that Scripture and every journalizing travellerfor cenration by faith alone
^ invalidate the
The Morning Brain.
turies have vied together in expressingadmiration of
whole Christian system of until, and, ra a great
criands,it proved a befitting source for the vivacious the officers and directors of the Society,embracing unity has not been extensivelyrealized in practice. stant rule with the Jews, that whatever is corrupt,
A practising lawyer, now one of tbe best examples ure, to destroy the power of toe pulpit oyer tbe morel
Christians have united in meetings for prayer and con- shall not be used, but shall be burnt, or otherwise de- it — that Carmel on which Elijah stood with the priests
and progressive evangelism of this
I some of the prominent and sterling anti-slavery men of
ference, waiving the peculiaritiesof denominational stroyed. A book of the law, wanting but one letter, of Baal when fire came down from heaven to consume of a wise Christian judge, many years ago, while boaUy and eternal interestsof men. It may build up congreIt b wefl, (herefore, that our knowledge of these | both races
the prophet’s sacrifice— lhat Carmel whence Elijah's pursuingthe practice of his profession,contractedthat gations and fill churches, bat it will dimiwfh the numVarious inquiries were made on topics of interest by creeds ; and we would not undervalue the “ Union with one letter too much, or with an error in one sinprayer tor rain went up to God, and where Elisha and
times be refreshed. Taking into view Hungary, the
preeent, and remarks were offered by
thosei nreaent.
bv Messrs. prayer-meeting."Yet it deseives to bo considered gle letter, written with anything but ink, or written succeeding prophets found in troubloustimes secure ugly and unmanageabledisease, “chill and fever,” ber of the saints, aud eclipse the glory of God, end
which infeststbe swamps and streams of our country. paralyze the moral power ot His Church on earth.—
Scandinavian,German, E^tch, British, and American Bell, Osborne, Tweedie, Hodgkin, Payne, &c., after whether these “unions” have not sometimes had a ou parchment made of the hide of an unclean animal,
wrong principle at the bottom, and always fallen short I or on parchment not properly prepared for that use, or retreats. At one time, the feet of Jesus would traverse Various remedies were suggestedand tried, but all to Cong.
peoples, what a grand congeries of nations have an inter- which the following resolutionwas offered by Dr.
tbe plain of E*draelon,that “great battle ground of no purpose. At length, his physician, who had no
est in those times
Assuming a stand-pointin that Hodgkin, seconded by Mr. Reynolds,and carried of that primitiveexample — when “ tbe multitude of prepared by any but Israelites, or on skins of parch- nations ;” at another time, tbe plain of Jericbo, where temperance scruple*, advised the regular use cf a
thern that believed were of one heart, and of one soul” | ment tied together by unclean strings,shall be holden
unanimously
era, and looking downward to ourselves, can we say
revivals.
Certain it is, that there is not now prevailing that to be corrupt; that no work shall be written without Joshua encamped his conquering hosts. At one time, “ morning dram," as the only poesible means of eradiResolved, That this meeting lias heard, with much
that the conditionof these nations is as the time would
kind and degree of unity which the Scripture require*: a line first drawn on tbe parchment, no word written tbe eacred form of Jesus would move among the hills cating tbe disease. His pauent was a man of temperThe
“revival*’
has
found
its way Into Africa, sad
interest and satisfaction,the statementsmade by the
lead us to expect
Can we say that their religious Rev. T. Bourne, concerning the origin, objects, and and if wo would see the work of grace continue aud by heart, or without having been pronounced orally by of Hebron, where the bones of Abraham were resting ate habits, but having no fear that be would be in many bare become its subject* in Monrovia, Tds folat another time, among tbe hills of that Jerusalem, any danger from the prescription, immediately prohistory is understood? that they, or we, understand progress of the African CivilizationSociety, recently increase, we must take heed that there be no schism in the writer ; that before he writes the name of God, he
lowing brief statement we take from tbs Missionary
the body. For the Church is the body of Christ ; and, shall wash his pen ; that no letter shall be joined to an- where Abraham bad offered Isaac ; where David had cured the necessary ingredients for his nice morning
ourselves ? Can we say that we have made ourselves established in New-York by the free people of color,
bis
royal
borne
;
where
rose,
in
scarcely
credible
magdram.
It
was
well
flavored,
and
for
a
fortnight
the
Advocate tor September :
as members of the samo body, Christians should work other ; and that if the blank parchment cannot be seen
as intelligible to men, and as influentialamong them, as in connection with their anti-slavery and Christian together in harmony, each fulfilling his part, and symprescription was strictly attended to. Perbeps it beall around each letter, the roll eball be corrupt. There nificence,Jehovah’s temple.
Africa.
friends. It desires to Express its warm interest in the
But, beautiful as w«re these natural scenes^ and came more and more palatable every morning, withour position,aims, and duties required at our hands ?
pathizing with all the rest.
are certain rules for the length and breadth of each
success of hi:i mission to this country, and cordially
Yes,
Africa,
too,
is
sharing
In the gracious effosfone cf
The union that is needed is not au outward uniting sheet, and for the space to be left between each letter, crowded with every interestingassociation^there is not out tbe patient perceiving it. About the expiration of
These are important queries ; and they correspond commend him and the cause to the numerous friends
a
hint
in
Scripture
that
Jesus
ever
paused
to gaze that time, one morning he jumped out of bed, and, the Roly Spirit. How lar-ecbomg are tbe prayers
together,
on
the
ground
of
expediency,
with
a
view
to
each word, and each section. Even to this day, it is
to the time and the specialties of Providence under of the enslavedand oppressed, who concur in promot
upon their beauty, or even called the notice of his fol- with most inordinate haste, commenced dressing as ii
which we live. The ensuing year, I860, is the tri -cen- ing the extinction of slavery, aud the productionof the present success ; but a practicaland living sense of that an obligationon the' persons who copy the sacred lowers and fri^pns to tbeir exquisite loveliness.
the boose was ou fire. No startlingcry was, however,
union
which
really exists among Christians, the union writings of tbe synagogues to observe them.
numerous tropicalarticlesof commerce by free labor,
do not say that ho never did this, but only that there heard, and yet it would have been amusing to have the mi-sio Danes start a similar meeting in Monrovia.
ts nary of the great movements in Scotland, in which
of all the members in Christ Jesus the Head. Ail true
unstained by slavery, and aiding the Christian civilizais no record of it. Nor do we ray that Jesus was in- seen the urgent hurry be manifestedin getting on his A book hi written narratingthe wondrous effects of
ftie modern restoration of Christianity in that land had
Christians are one in Christ; and when they are sensition of Africa. Also, that a subscription be opened to
sensible to nature, or in any way indifferent to the pants. Quick as thought his cravat was adjusted, and tbe Ful ton-streetprayer-meestog: extracts from it are
ble
of
this
unity,
when
they
feel
that
they
are
one,
they
its commencement Scottish Christians are about to
The ilard Work of Crime.
aid in sending some of the proposed settlers to Yoruba
power of nature to recall historicalincidents;for all ms comb and brash were applied in hot haste tn ar- read in that prayer- um
will be “ knit together in love."
call os to review that time; and we see to what con.
. his teachings, all his life, disprove this. What we say ranging his hair. “ What,” said he to himself “am I we have before us the
There
may
be
something
dashing
and
exciting
The power of the Church is greatly diminished,and
siderationsthis occurrence may lead almost all Christian
No argent client demanded presence and power among them. “For two moo lira
great advantage is given to the adversary, by reason the trade of tbe pirate or bandit, fo^ those gentlemen is this : Id all the narratives of his eventfuljonrney- in such a hurry about
attention to business, no cause of alarm we prayed; Cumtisui of aU denmnioatioo* prayed.’’
nations. Many of our churches will respond to this ^
of tbe multitude of sects into which believers are di- are well fed, and live easy lives; can play the guitar ings through tho lands made sacred by bis presence,
there is not an intimation that be spoke of any ettarm, disturbed him ; and yet, in spite of tbe almost total ab- One who lately brought out from America a bundle of
and
have
pleasant
quarters
—
at
least,
in
the
pages
of
call by Ben ding deputations to that country, next year,
Most of the great and beneficent operations of na- vided. Yet it would be useless,in tbe preeent low
any historic interest which might belong to the
of any claim, be wee nearly crasy to get his tracts, kindly lurnishedby a friend in Baltimore, scatm May. We will do well, therefore, to ponder what ture are silent. How quietly tbe sun diffuses his beams state of piety, to attempt to bring all denominations novels. But the poor town rowdy in America really of
tered “ Angel Lilly,’* and the “ Child Angel,” and many
i on. Immediately,he solved tbe problem thus
merely
natural
scene.
We
read
that,
standing
on
the
works
harder
and
is
worse
paid
than
any
apprentice
these many nations ought to have in view, when, from of genial light and heat. How gently does the dew into one ; and if the piety of tbe Church were not
or hired laborer. Take as an instance of the work be bill which overlooked the town of Nazareth, and gaz- “It is simply to get the dram. It » about to become others among them.
what
it
should
be,
the
followers
of
Paul,
Apolloe,
and
the Eastern and Western worlds, they throng to that distil upon the earth ; in the morning its pearly drops
has to do, a bold crime, and what one would suppose ing on a landscape of the rarest beauty, “ he marvelled ;*’ my master. I unll not bs its slave 1 aad from this moA Gracious Rxtxval nr M'JRCfiA.—Itt a letter bethe fields, and moisten the thirsty earth ; but so Cephas would soon see eye to eye, and all be fnant/estfy
paid well — burglary.
Associates not because tee town's site was so piciuresqne, not meat I will not touch it.” Happy decision ! He fore us trosfi tbe wife of Bishop Burns, ws learn that
celebration.
Cohstaxtwe. adorn
_
__
_
___
___
____
..
.
_
imperceptiblyhave they gathered, that one can hardly one in Christ. The true way, thereiore,and tbe only to be a crime that
sain nothing. At
because tbe town clinging to tbe bill-side might rea revival ot religionwas in progress in Monrovia. “The
tell bow or whence they came. But their service is way to promote tbe union of denominations,is to pro- at® requiredto enter and1 rifle a dwelling; nights, or mind one of a beautiful timid child clinging to its
mote
union
of
individual
souls;
and
the
way
to
proat least, hours of* sleeplessness,hunger, and dreadful
For th# Christ!** IntelMirencxtr.
children and youth, eoores ot the
none the less appreciated on this account. So in all
Madam,
1
mother,
but
“
because
of
tbeir
unbelief.”
We
read
- * *
- passed* exposure to cold and damp,
you
verted. Forty have uciteflwith tl
the various departments of nature. Most of its pro- mote unity among individual Christians, is for all the uncertaintyare
hut
wife,
did
you
not
observe
my
rd work, has to be endured to saw, or again, that, coming into the parts of Dalmanutha, a have not, said be;
and long and hard
p*l Church, seven with tt>
cesses are so silent and hidden that few know or com- members to hold fast tlse Head.
to get on my clothes this morning? I found it
The Christian is a new creature in Christ. His for- pick open doors and windows ; and when at last the billy, pastoral country, lying west of the Sea of Galiare to unite with tbe Bapii
Mr. Editor — I am aware it is not courteous to prehend them. They are known almost wholly by
to get tbe dram ; I saw it was auout to mai
lee, and furnishing at every turn the loveliest prospects,
work is exteudiog to the adult peroon of tbyc©mmu:
mer
self is dead, and tbe life which he. now lives is tbe dwelling is entered, and tbe danger overcome of
come into a man’s own house and rail at him, and, Ido their
,
“ he sighed deeply in his spirit ;” not because tbe land- me, and I have resolved never to touch tt,“ And he
watchmen
outside
and
a
bullet
or
two
inside,
what
is
uity. Two of our daughters, aod a native boy, Levt
So in society, it is not always or generally those who life of faith. Tins new life is not isolated, like tho fordid
not.
To
this
day,
he
is
a
bright,
if
not
b
rare
exnot propose to do so ; but, with your permission, having
scape
so
stirred
his
gentle
nature,
that
a
sigh,
as
somesecured ? Some clothing, a little cutlery, a few old
make the most noise that accomplish the most. The mer, which begun and ended in self ; bat it is as the epochs, aod occasionally a little jewelry. These things times. ia the case, seemed best adapted to express bia ample of a sober, wise, and excellent judge.— ^pwtf of Scott, residing
been invited in by yourself, in a short Editorial on the
practical worker has little time or disposition for boast- sap of a tree to its branches, or as the blood to a’ memsubject of “ Hebrew Slavery,”will presume to make a ing and pretension. “ Not every one that saith unto ber cf tbe body. The Christianlives only as he is arc disposed of for one-tenth of tbeir value to receivers sense of beauty, but because the dwellers there were the Age.
proud, presumptuous,wicked — for he said, “ Why doth
rist ;
it
(Msy 11 to) in
; as
as is
is set forth in the similitude of the I of stolen goods, and $ach of the associates receive six
few suggestions.
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; united to Christ
branches.
“ I
live no longer,” says___
Paul,
or eight dollars,. whidh are promptly spent for liquor, this generation seek after a sign? Verily, I say unto
Popery Showing its Colon.
Monrovia, says it wss tbe result of
vine
and
its
branches.
--------,
You object to the statement of Mr. Barnes, that but he that doeth the will of my Father who is in
you,
there
shall
no
sign
"be
given
unto
this
generation.”
in me." Christians are “
nartakersI or gambled away at tbe card-table in some miserable
“ but Christ Uveth in
“ partakers
| It is impossible for any one to consider tbe present “For two months we prayed;
the application of the Laws of Moses to this country heaven.” It is very easy for some to talk and bosst of tbe Divine nature.” Christ, the image of the invie- I grog-shop.It is a common thmg to nnd ra houses So, too, we read again, that descending Olivet,from
attitude of the Popish party in this country, and the
of their plans. Persons of an ardent temperament and
would wholly abolish slavery in balf-a-oentury, and strong imagination can easily get up almost anything ible God, informed in each of his disciples. u Of his \ burglariouslyentered, that the first place the poor which the Holy City, with Us temple and Us palaces, efforts its agents are putting forth, without coming to
was
full
in
view,
he
cried,
not
“
O
Jerusalem,
Jeruthieves have rifled lias been the refrigerator and the
many
characterisethe statementas miserably loose talk, on speculation.But practicalpeople very soon under- fullness have we all received, and grace for
conclusion that we are approaching a crisis such
te-Now there is great need that this Scriptoral idea of closet, unable to wait for something to eat ®nd dnnk, salem, how queenly art thou in thy beauty, ' but * O the
as never yet occurred in tbe history of oar country,
ridiculousargumentation,and the height of absurdity, stand the differencebetween ’planning and executing.
Jerusalem,
Jerusalem,
thou
that
kdlest
the
Prophets,
Native
Cowerts
s Church should be revived in the consciousness of although every moment of deUy might have co^t them
the
might rimow
Such expressive adjectives are tolerated on the part of Ardent and enthusiastic men are often very nseful in
They are, also, frequently detected by be- and stonest them that are sent unto thee, how often Et*tj
ires of
believers. Tbe Church ia not a mere voluntary asso- their U
wuy ana unscrupulousenemy of tne rigcie ana ueer
those papers which are ever ready, and zealous, not oarrying forward an enterprise, doing much to infuse ciation, like the Masons, Odd- Fellows, &a ; it is “ the ing found, with clothing on tbeir persona which is re- would I have gathered thy children together, even as
ties
of
man,
ia
becoming
more
haughty
in
Ma
bearing,
life and vigor into tbe lees hopeful But they canmrebeen stolen from some dwelling. a hen gathered her chickens -under her wfogs, and ye
only to apologize for the Southern institution, but to ly be trusted to plan any new work.
sacramental boat of God’s elect — •“ it is the whole
and more insolent in iu demands. Not content with
Wtra works harder or is more poorly paid than one would not." So, also, once again we read thaC passing
ridicule and reproach those who believe that the spirit
In our school-days, we recollecthearing of a Pro- company of those whom God chose in Christ Jesus bethrough the populous villages and cities of the land, a recognitionas one of tbe Churches of the land, and
who
takes
part
in
doings
like
this ? And yet this-is a
fore the world began, and whom be saved by tbe
«f the Bible, and the natural instincts of humanity, alike feasor in the natural sciences,who used to make a
and looking on the multitudes that thronged the tbs enjoyment of equal priveleget with other rebfiona
renewing of the fair average instance for the crime in* large cities.
denominations in me country, it impudently obtrudes
great display of his experimentsbeforehand.He would
condemn an institution which makes merchandise
Once
in
a
while
we
hear
of > bank-safe blown open, streets, and filled the synagogues“ He was moved ;
and not by our
tell his class of tbe wonders he was about to bring to
not with admiration of any marks oflbysu^pros- upon the public its groundless claims to be <A« Church,
or
an
express
office,
or
a
jeweller’s
shop
successfully
pf mankind.
pirit, and not our
here is no other ; and upon thn astheir view, aud so raise their expectationto a high
entered and robbed. But these events are of rare oc- perity, of weU-buiti towns, of fioeJy culti voted fields, or
I have not Mr. Barnes’ work at hand ; but, if I misfor peculiar advi
tch. Oq the trial he often failed, and only got a own wills ; justifiedby faith, which is God’s gift, and currence, and I speak of tbe ordinaryrun of lock in ST other proofs, of industry and thrift, but “ with oomeajoyedby any ot^rportionof
on him for his pains. Oar old Professor was a clothed with tbe righteoosnew which Quiet wrought the profession.The small rabble of thieves, “ knocks,” pasaton on the people^ because, they fluted and were
t«k« not, he makes the assertion to which you object
practical man, and remdPkably successful.He for us — having received all things freely, there ia no
is connectionwith the year of Jubilee ; at which timej
tcre," “sneak uneven,
conn- scattered abroad, ae sheep henng no shepherd/*
and “ lifters,”
thieves,” ana
and “ snoyerssbovers? oi
of counnever promise any tiling, often waned us of room for boasting, no room for glorying over others,
m the councils of tbe State sooo
Now, from all this, nothing eould be plainer than
“he claims, under the Divine injunction “ to proclaim
terfeit money
•afiteadb^^ret^rwfflra^f
scarcely ever failed. Thus his experiments but every reason for a life of humble, gratefnl, sell -deLiberty throughout the Land, and to all the iohahinying devotion to
Him “ who loved the Church, and themselves and
wa# a«.aaaa
us, and more than satisfled our hopes.
ipyacu eminent control.
"ot*1
----- • --- m * —
i» ^n<j jf we |OTe Him that begat,
tots thereof;"all slaves were to be emancipatedand ______ often made the comparison,and reflected that gave himself for it.” Am
teat W which
the girU who have given ia Mtore,' and
are
begotten
;
for
we
are
all
tine is very much the way of the world. These who we also lore them that
»t liberty.

and promise most, usually bring the
be so, then it most be true am Mr. Barnes
er, often,
un; while the still, earnest, patient worker,
oft
states; because, bad we a year of jubilee at which* all
observed, brings out the mightiest results,i, and, ere we
slaves should be emancipated,that of coarse would close
are aware, has obtained a most noble and enduring
up the institution. Can you conceive from whence reputation.
we could draw our supply, and how could the inati lothe ministry,
the church, and the
wuhat
____
_______
.....world want
here is
is a vast amount of work to be
tion be perpetuated? And this affords an adequate is worker*. There
reason why it would require one thousand years in the done, and it must bo done little by little,a grain at a
time. It cannot be wrought in the mass. True, we
East to effect what might be done here in fifty. When must take large and extensiveviews. There most be
you also take in connection the other fact, that the liberal and comprehenerveplans. But there most be
Hebrews were continually increasing their supply from executed step by step, action by action. Another thing
the white races near them, “ the heathen round about,” is essential-Do one thing at a time. It Is great folly
and from captives taken in war, so that when the slaves to be perpetuallydevising new scheme — leaving one
half-finished to cottimeuceanother, and so complete
.were emancipated every fiftieth year, the slave-markets
nothing. Undertake uolhing without first counting
and heathen were bard by, from which to re-stock the cost. When commenced, earnestly persevere until
the work is done. Then you may be ready to enter
their farms and households.
Therefore,it would seem a necessary roeult that on another. In this way you turn what you do to the
while the year of jubilee might with the Jews be a best account, and ensure success.
humane institution, it would not tend to total or
partial emancipation, as long as the multitude0 of
THE LATENT
OF THE CHURCH.
“ heathen were round about them.” On the other baud,
. Tncns is a vast deal of power in the Church for doing
with us the foreign trafficin slaves being prohibited, good, which is unemployed. -She has many talents in
the slave-trade declared piracy, and a govenment sup- her possession that are hidden and unused. It is quite
posed (however violent the presumption may be) to safe to say that not a tithe are laid out in the Master's
exist sufficientlystrong and virtuous to enforce the service.
The Church has power by her wealth. Though, as
laws and punish the transgressor— the year of jubilee
a class, her members are not rich in this world’s goods,
would seem to guarantee a complete emancipation.
yet not a few of them have large possessions— thouIf that
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out as
to UMTtrigar. Th« argumentsand flfostrft- the path which hia propheticwisdom pointed
* f
lions of the good Prior were evidently not of the high- th« safest and
est order imaginable. To show what blunderinginterThough he submitted but a small portion of the propretations
the laity wereaf-Jexposed
to,
to. he cited as an ducts of his active pen to the press, yet that small por— - _ /*
•
—
nple, that the ploughman who read that no man
looketh back, tion has secured him a high place, among the brilliant
layeth his hand to the plough, and lool
who lay*
orthy of the kingdom of God," might
might perad ven- mjpds of the age. Hia sermon preached some years
is worth
drepd to touch a plough al all The baker, ago before the General Synod, will survive as long as
oorrupteth
a whole the Church has a literature. A discoursepronounced
also, who read that M a little leanren
----- ,
lump," might leave hia bread unleavened. Latimer in this city, in behalf of the American Tract Society, ia
had been one of his auditom, and bad taken notes ; and
, by and by he ia the preacher and the fnar a listener justly regarded as one of the beet of tractateson the
Coming to this point of the AgureUve language of value of that form of associated benevolence. When
Scripture, he replied that it was m easy of comprehen- Hr. Flak was preparing his “ Pulpit Eloquence of the
sion as the most familiarrigns end symbols pamted on Nineteenth Century," he sought and obtained from
dor booses and well*. “ As for example,” he eontm- Dr. Romeyn, a discourse,, entitled, ‘‘Enmity to the
ued casting a familiarglance at the fnar, who sat apGross of Christ,” which is one of the most powerful
posite to bun, “ when men paint a fox preaching put
of a friar's cowl, none is so mad as to take this to be a sermons in the English language.
fox tfrft* preach eth, hat know well enough the meanIn former years, Dr. Romeyn was a frequent conimg of the faatter, which is to point out to ua what tributor to the columns of this paper. But he was emhypocrisy, craft, and subtle dissimulationboth hid
many times in these friars’ cowls, willing us to beware inently a man of action, and what he wrote, or what
of them." The contemporarychronicleradds, that he printed, was intendedto effect some direct and pracFnar Buckenham was so dashed with this sermon, that tical result He has given a son to the ministry, who
he never aftarwards durst peep out of the pulpit against will, we trust, be long spared to honor a great name,
Haater Latimer.
and cany forward,in the spirit of hia father, the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom. From the Nev>_
Brunsuncker'ot the 8th inst we extract the following

beet.

mediate attention, and such calls nover felt» bJ *
true-heartedminister, no matter how studiouslyinclined,to be out of season. But it is quite otherwise
with interruptions of a differentcharacter. These are
a sore weariness to the flesh and the spirit, and a serious drawback upon proper pulpit efficiency, although
men whose labor ia mainly phyaical do not easily perceive it. A farmer can plough, and a mason build, and
a merchant pack up goods, just as weU before dinner
as after itf and, therefore, they see no reason why
mental labor cannot, with equal ease, be performed in
the same way. Yet, if there be one thing upon which
all who handle the pen, and are in the habit of pursuing connected trains of thought, are agreed, it is that,
for these purposes, ons hour before dinner is worth two
after that meal It ia not of much consequence whethur
Ki* be really the fact or not, (although we think it is)
for, if the parties concerned think it is, the result is the
same either way. Let it, then, be a constituent part
of the understood code of a well ordered parish, that a
minister’s mornings are not to bo intruded upon with-

than to be rewarded. But we believe that such a libel
and disgraceon civilizationia pmmng away, and our
inventorsand discoverers are becoming more honored
and better rewarded, as a class, than they have ever
been. Hany of our leadibg men of fortune are the
•oooeesful investors and adventurersin these improvements.
2. We have the highest admirationfor the enthusiasm and unflinching perseverancewith which Ericsson
has surmounted the great difficulties of the problem of
appropriatingair aa a motor ; and to him history will
and must award the credit of it* practical solution.
His course is remarkable in the sacrifices he has made,
and the irrepressible courage with which he baa
worked on to the present succsaa.
3. We have a high admirationfor the perseverance
with which J ohm B. Kjtcmxmo,Esq., has stood by Captain Ericsson through all hia disappointments,and,
when abandoned by every one else, ha* remained true
to the purpose of making the air-engine successful.

exigenciesof the esse demand. A full share of responsibility in regard to the West is laid on the Dutch

Church.

I When

aaksd why, young as hs vras,
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ll

Why", be
turn to hi* poet of boner and. doty.

J

*

Sound, conservative, harmonious, with considerable
i/
wealth, with growing' facilitiesfor extending our
him.
None
of these. But to get to • world where
Lord's messages of mercy to a dying world (which
—
Emoland, August 2«tfc,
we can only do by extending ourselves), with a mnlli- be should never'ainany more. • What old, ^amred
Christian could have given any better answer
e
Most important intelligence has been
tude of our own brethren by blood and by eccleeiaeti— iH also, that he felt assured be should go to heaven Italy, announcing : IstT Tb* declaration by
tioal relationship really famishingfoathe Word ot God;
how can we exqpse ourselves, aa a Church, from the and bo with Christ; so that, if ?t were left to him, he al Assembly of Modena of the deposition of tbs
preferred to die, and go and be for ever with the Lord,
of- Lorraine, and of the annexation of tbs
pUun and pressing duty of sending Christian institutions
where he should never sin any more. Obi ye, who Piedmont. 2nd. Th® annexation of Tuscany
to that important section of our native country ?
sometimes save a soul from death, think of the valne, mont, unanimously voted by the National
have, indeed, began the work ; but this is only the aoat Florence; and 3d. Tho conclusionof
knowledgment of our responsibility; it is far from to this boy, of that kindness that took him up.
f«king for Prayer. All night in Prayer.— An league between the Central Italian States.
being the performance of our whole duty.
In the unanimous adoption of these most rssnlilfc
I have entire confidence that the membors of the elderly gentleman, who ie always in the Fulton street
Dutch Church love this work ; that they wish it pros- Prayer-meeting,arose, and said, he wanted to ask the and important measures by the middle and
perity ; and that they will cheerfully contribute, and meeting to pray for s grandson. Some time ago this
of these cauntrier, they have exhibiteda
earnestly pray for its success. To each member of the boy lost hia mother by death. When she was dying, of calm forbearancewith firm and devoted patriot^
Dutch Church, and especially to my brethren of the this mother called her boy to her bedside, anH told him worthy of the early Romans. An Italian CenJefet
We 'take pleasure, therefore, in briefly noticing the I ministry, do I confidently and hopefully look for their how much and how earnestly she had prayed for him. tion has thus been constituted, without the Prseid*^
progress made, and in informing all who need engines of prayers, encouragement, and aid m this good cause ; She charged him to be s Christian.She told him of the Pope.
out necessity. —
The votes passed by the Tuscan and Modenese A*,
that she had not only consecrated him to God, but
from two to fire or seven horse-power,that they will and may the Lord send nOw prosperity.
I shall be happy to receive communications, eta, for also to the work of the Christian ministry. She com- semblies, by which the claims of the reigning dy**.
find
this motor well worthy of a fuU examination.
The Hiitory of Particular Churches.
The agency is at the corner of Duane and Hudson the Board, at Synod’s Rooms, 61 Franklin street, New- mitted him to the care of her Heavenly Father, and ties are finally rejected, cannot, under any drounuia.
W* have, acme time since, mentioned, in terms of
Aksom Du Boih,
Iguiucanoe.The
Taefct.
oes, be divested of an important significane*
far.
then took her upward flight.
streets, where engines may be seen in operation, and
Cor. Sec. Board Dom. Missions.
ce to their
their sovBrtint
This youth, said the speaker, is my grandson. He mal renunciationof their allegiance
We regret to see, in our notices of deaths, that of high but well deserved commendation,the Rev. Mr. full informationcan be obtained.
has always been a good boy, and given os no trouble. by a whole people, ifaust ever be a striking fa*, *^1.
Rev. James Romeyn, a distinguished clergy mao of the Corwin’s Manual of the Protestant Reformed Dutch
Dutch Reformed Church, who departed this life on Churcb — a work which ought to be in the hands of
Now his mind is much awakened to a sense of his con- ever may be the futnre fate of such
h a nationality. Tigy
fe. ItS VULTOH BTEKCT, HEW-TOML.
Wedneeday morning, the 7 th inst., at his residencein every minUter, elder, and deacon, in our whole com- J THE HOLLAND COLONY IN MICHIGAN.
dition as a sinner. Last night, we were up srtth him are rejected from a settled conviction of their incos
this city. In times past, hs was in the front rank of
munion ; and this not only in order that the author
This colony, which commenced in 1846, has enlisted Missionary Meetings for Sept, by Mr. Jorabnon. in prayer. All night long, he was in such distress of tence to guide the destinies of the nation.
clergymen who were eminent for their piety, good may be remunerated for his unwearied labor in preIS, 1880.
Third Sabbath (18lb), Tarrytown, N. Y.
‘raVKSDAT* 81
the interest of our Reformed Dutch Church, and well
mind that neither he nor we could rest. And now I
A still more remarkable fact, is that of the rsmfc.
sense, ability, and good works, and as such contributFourth Sabbath (25th), morning, West Ghent, N. Y oome into this meeting, to get you to pray for this able union which continues to prevail between th# aerparing
a
volume
abounding
in
so
many
minute
details,
deserves
their
continued
and
increased
sympathy
and
ed much to the glory of the denomination with which
afternoon, East Ghent, Union
HOTUa.— Tl»a satworlbm to tkto pop« win aw* okU«o tto he was connected.He was eminently a practicalman but, also, and chiefly,because the informationwhich it cooperation. From the earliestperiod of the first miyoung man, that h# may come at once to Christ. He end States of Central Italy, and which has new b«t
wt reoetptatod nalttlBC 8/ mmU ip hia enterprises, possessing a good knowledge ot hucontains is such as to be of the highest value and in- gration from Holland, In the fall of 1840, when some meeting for Sablmth-echoolchildren.
is seventeen years old.
firmly established by th# conclusion of a defatav*
with
Um
toraa
whlok
will
bo
toes
d
tbo sa— d dec, ta
rnAat.ea VAN WTCX. man nature, and thereby securing the esteem of all. terest to church-officers. The book has already had time took place in making exploration, and determining
league between the Central Italian State*. Gahfctii
os tlMdtb pse*.
Backslider*
Coming
Back.—
A
young
man
was
He was pastor over a number of prominent churches,
APPOINTMEICTSroB REV. DR. SCODDSR.
during a period of thirty years previous to 1850, when an extensive circulation,but it is desirableto have it on a field for the settlement for the few emigrants
rn rising, before tho old man hail regained his seat has already arrived in Tuscany, and has takes the
Tbo Proprietor offer* to BUT ponoo who *h*U Mod tbo B*me* of he was chosen the successor of Rev. Dr. Abeel, of Gen- yet more widely diffused.
then arrived, and the subsequent accession, I have not
October 2d, A. M., Middleburgh, N. Y.
He
said he had been a great backslider. He bad command of the Federal army. He will be ably aaetwo mw MhMrtbor* *od St. b oopr ^ Ov- CBMiber* Noon Pr*y«r- eva, New- York. A few weeks after acceptingthis poMr. Corwin, we are glad to see, is not disposedto failed to watch their progress and advancement, and
“ P. M., Schoharie,N. Y.
wandered very far away from God, and hope, and onded by such men as General Ulloa, the defender
Moottae *’* tor toor mw *ah**riber*sad *% -Dr. Caws'* e*rtor*l sition, he was stricken down by paralysis,from which
let his pen rest, but has again set himself to the work to observe the character they exhibit, with much grati3d, Convention at Gilboa, N. Y.
heaven ; and he was ashamed of his past life. This very Rome, Mezzocapo, the leader of the Bolognss*tad
he has been a constant sufferer, with a greater or less
of historicalresearch, although in a much more limited fication.
9th, Port Jervis, N. Y.
severity, ever since, compellinghim to refrain from all
morning, said he, long before coming here, I entered Pinelli, an old Piedmontese veteran.
CbTonoloar." Jm* pebltohod A. 8 B*r«a * Barr, or B*y other
ICtb, Harlingen,N. J.
In the summer of 1840, I spent a short time in EuAlready the lieutenants of tbs Papacy have fosadit
pulpit exercises. He then removed to this city, where field. As pastor of one of the oldest Churches in our
into covenant with God anew, and devoted myself to
book lh*t may t># doWrod, of eqm*l v*loo.
be has since resided, greatly esteemed and respected communion— one intimately connected with the early rope, having been delegatedto attend the meeting at
23d, Nassau, N. Y.
expedient
to withdraw to Pesaro, and have been oc*.
his service. I resolved, also, to begin to do my duty
30th, Paramus, N. J.
movements which gave shape and character to our ex- which the EvangelicalAlliance was formed. I was
pelted to witness, in s state of inglorious inaetien,the
towards
the
souls
of others. I made up my mind, that
^He was* edocwteAfor the Dutch Church, and licensed isting church-life as a denomination— he has been led two weeks in Holland, which, as being the land of my
November 6th, North and South Hampton, Pa.
adhesion of one after another of tfce district* of the It
EOKEYH.
I would speak to the first man I met in the streetiL So
to preach in 1819. In 1820 he was chosen pastor of
13th, A. M., Hopewell, N. Y.
to prepare a monograph upon the subject,called, A ancestry, and from whose bosom our Church derived
gations to the national cause. In fact, the Pope’s a*
the
church
at
Nassau,
N.
Y.,
where
he
remained
until
I accosted the first young man I met. I addressed him
T*» Rsv. James Romstm has entered mtc rest C
P. M., FisbkUl, N. Y.
1827, when he went to Six-mile-run, in this State. In Manual and Record of the Church of Paramus. This its birth, name, and character, imparted to me peculiar
Wednesday last, 7th inaL, he forsook the wearied ai
on the subject of religion; and, strange to say, I found tboiity, at the present instant,does not extend smtim0i through the growing corrup1832 hs resigned hia charge, and, in the year 1833, well printed pamphlet, which has just appeared from I inloresL At
The Executive Commutes of the Board of Foreign
him very anxious about his soul. I have invited him gle league beyond the walls of those towns which b*
exhausted tabernacle, and went np ta a building eter- went to Hackensack, where he remained until 1836.
the press, contains a sketch of the origin and
doctriQei aI1j Uufaithfulne*s to her own stand- Missions expect that a collection for the Board will be
actually in the occupationof bis garrisons.Wherever
nal. This event has been long anticipated. Infirmities He then went to Catakill,N. Y., and remained there
into this meeting. He sits here beside me. His case
of the Church from the beginning, lists of its officers ^ ^ and onjer in tlie E»tabUshed Church, a secession taken whenever tho Church enjoys the services of Dr.
and my own, I wish you to make the subjects of prayer. revolt has been practicable, th© attempt hs» been *many had been growing for years, and -steadilyad- until 1840, after which he was two years without a
and members, details of its property, etc., etc.; in short,
fmlritn I>Uce> especially among the plainer Chris- Seudder. These collections are not to interfere with
vancing to the consummationof their work. His fu- charge. In 1842 he went to Leeds, where he stayed
Fray lor me, that I may honor God, in my daily stantly made, and all further interferenceon the part
all the informationwhich an intelligentinquirer
conscientiously and firmly attached to the doc- the stated contributionsof the Churches to the same
of their rpiritualsovereignhas been summarily rep*,
two
years.
In
1844
he
went
to
Bergen
Neck,
N.
J.,
neral was attended at New- Bruns wick, cn Thursday,
life and conversation. Pray for him, that he may now
and remained there until 1850, when he went to Ge- ask. The pamphlet must be very interesting to all who trinM of the Uefonnation,as embraced in the stand- object. Such an earnest of growing interest in the
dialed.
become
a
child
of
God
and
a
follower
of
Christ.
Fray
from the Second Reformed Dutch Church, where the neva, N. Y. In 1852 he was enrolled among the
In spite of th© wishes of th© National Awembli**,
Rev. Prof! Woodbridge delivered an impressive dis- Emeriti, and, on account of his physical infirmities, are in any way connected with the old Church of Pa- arj8 the Qhurch. in consequence,the leading men great wofk of Missions will be pleasing to the that he may bo converted to-day. Oh ! pray for us
rainu?,or “ permis,” as some of the old records give it. in
Established
Church,
and
the civil Government, Master ; whilst it will aid the Board in meeting the
the
King of Sardinia roust as yet turn a deaf ear t* the
in
his
profescourse. On Friday the remains were taken to Hacken- declared unable for farther active duties ii
both.
It is, also, judging from our own experience, interest-directetj oppressivemeasures against leading persons increased expenditureinvolvtd in the blessing of God
cn treaties of his would-be subjects. In this diWn—
sack, and funeral solemnities there observed.The Rev. sion.
Why not have such a Meeting aa this every Day they have adopted th® temporary arrangementef a deing to many who know nothing of that locality, but j
accession, arraigning them before the courts, upon the fields already occupied by ua.
Dr. Wilson, of New-Brunswick, pronouncedthe adand
Everywhere ?— A gentlemsn arose, who said fensive league, which admirably answer* the parpo*
Pn. Felt*, Sec. for Dom. Cor.
who eagerly treasureall historical details respecting and subjecting them to imprisonment.The object was
dress— so happily arranged; we are told, as to give the ('\ 'X
LATE REV. JOHN WARD.
he was a Western merchant. He had never been be- ot the moment, and admits of any modificationswhich
any
of our old Dutch congregations.
to
break
up
their
religious
assemblies,
and
prevent
the
departed the honor of delivering hia ovr^ funeral s«On Sabbath the fiftnof September, the Rev. John
freedom of worship. In this state of perplexity and
Rev. Henry
Seudder has returned to this fore in this meeting ; but he had read much of it. He circumstancesmay hereafter require.
Ward, a beloved minister of the Reformed Dutch
always read, with the highest satisfactionand interest,
Farim, at Modena, rivals in energy the dictatorsef
trial, the project was proposed,and entertained among city, and requests correspondents to address him at
The name and the fame of Dr. Romeyn are, in a peRAILROAD-SWITCH.
Church, died at Rahway, N. J., in the fifty-fourthyear
the reports of its proceedings. He had often asked ancient Rome. PspoB, at Bologna, ia no unworthy
tho
Christians
who
had
separated
from
the
established
No. 11G East Thirtieth street.
culiar sense, the property and the pride of the Reof his age. He was a graduateof Columbia College,
himself the question why we might not have a Fulton representative of the government of which hs ia the
Thk switch-tenderwas weary, and as hs sat at his Church, 4> emigrate,and form a settlementia the
formed Dutch Church not only, but of that entire
Installation- — The installationof Rev. J. C. Dcrcn- street union prayer-meeting every day and everyand a licentiateof the PrincetonSeminary. His first post his eyes were heavy, and he fell asleep. The United States of America.
head, while Florence has elected Coppi as President «f
evangelical brotherhood to whom sanctified genius is
settlement in our communion was over the Church of train came thunderingalong, and, as it neared the place,
When at Amsterdam,near the close of my visit to kr, as pastor ofthe 44 Union Reformed Dutch Church where. What hare we here that we take such in- its Assembly, and entrosta its affairs to a Comrsirana,
dear, and eminent power in pntpit eloquence precious
Redhook, Dutchess County, where he labored with the man heard the whistle, and rose to adjust the Holland,I learned of this movement,and icceiveda on the Sixth Avenue,” took place on Sunday evening, terest in such a meeting as this? All we do, is to composed of names, some of them of historical renown
Our intimapy with the deceased w8s not sufficientto
much success for many years. From Redhook he i
switch for the train. He was just too late. He sprang pamphlet on the subject, which had just been issued. the 11th inst. Rev. Dr. Ferris led the exercises, meet Christ, in our meetings,and meet one another Garibaldi having been elected General ot the Central
furnish ns with materials for an accurate analysis of bis
moved to Marlboro’,Orange County, where he sought aside ; the cars moved on, were thrown from the track, I desired much to have an interview with Messrs. reading the 33d chapter of Ezekiel The sermon was in Christ. Then they become blessed opportunitiesto Italian League, with a som binod army of nearly fifty
character, nor are we familiar enough with the course
the improvement of his health in horticulturalpursuits. and a scene ot death and disaster was the conse- Brummelkamp and Van Raalte. Both resided at Arn- preached by Dr. Ferris, from 1st Corinthians, ill, 9, our souls. We must drop these minor differencesthat
thousand men, we have little fear of the resale Than
of his public ministry' to undertake anything like
« For we are laborers together with God.” The dis- divide Christians. We must be one in Christ Jesus.
Having been invited in 1849 to take the care of the quence.
heim, but circumstances prevented it I, however,
will be no danger from the side of Italy^ and mutual
faithful description of the same. Hoping soon to r
course pointed out the nature of the ministerial work God be praised that I am here ! I feel that this is
Green Point Church, L. L, then a new enterprise—he
It was only a little switch. A bar of iron, a few saw two individuals in that enterprise.
distrust will probably prevent th® interiereno#of A»oeive, from a competent hand, a biographicalnotice
its duties, responsibilities,
its Divine commission, and none other than the house of God, and the gate of
cheerfullyacceptedthe same, and on his removal thith- feet in length, which opened at one end ottly an inch
In October of that year, Dominie Van Raalte arsomewhat commensurate with the eminent merits of
tria and Franco until it is too late.
its great reward. The address to the pastor was read
er he at once began, with his customary zeal, an effort to allow the flange of the wheels to pass through the
heaven. It U a place made solemn and awful by
rive*!, with his family and some emigrants, at NewItaly has taste*! of the sweets of liberty, and w3 sit
the deceased, we must be content to offer our imperby
Dr.
Ferris,
in
accordance
with
the
usual
form
to secure the erection of a church-edifice.Here be narrow way. Only a few seconds more would have
reason of the manifest presence of the Holy Ghost, on
York, when I had the greeting him, and gaining his
voluntarily submit to be deprivedof them. Hoxwaly
fect tribute to hi) memory, now prepared with that
prosecuted his work with great liberality and self- placed the little bar a*, the right angle, and all would acquaintance. The impressionwhich I then received nil the charge was given by Rev. Dr. John Macaulay. account of which this is holy ground.
peaking, the prize is now all but in tbeir own fcsati.
inevitablehaste to which all editorial pens are denial. The congregation at that time being anui l,
have be* n veil. Bn: the few seconds were lost ; the of his spirit and character, have become confirmed and The pastor closed the exercises with tho benediction.
A Voice from the Indian Country.— I come, said If they will persevereas they have begun, if they condoomed.
This church is now the 44 Union” ot the late Sixth
Mr. Ward not only sustained for the most part the little bar w .• out of place, and the train, with its indeepened. 1 then discovered the traces of what has
a gentleman, from the far West. My home is among tinue to show to the rest of Europe an exampl* d 4
Descended from an Illustrious family, united by ties
and Seventh Avenue churches, of the latter of which
expenses of his household out of his private purse, but valuable freight of life and property, was nearly all
become more fully developed,of a naturally cheerful
the Indian tribes. I hear the name of Jesus often moderationwhich would do credit to th# most estabof affinity and of consanguinityto many eminent clerBrother butcher was the pastor at the time of the
gave also largely to the church. He had the pleasure buried in a mass of death and ruin.
and vivaciousdisposition, of fervent and disciplined Union. The measure thus consummated, promises to mentioned here, and oh ! how precious that name is to lished government, they cannot but conciliate the symgymen and laymen of his own and of the Presbyterian of seeing a handsome and commodious house of w<
A young man was once under a state of deep inquiry piety, of a discreet,solid judgment, and of energy and
me ! It is a name above every name. All namee are pathies of every nation whose good will is worth atChurch, Dr. Romeyn carried,in his own person, both ship erected, and occupied with a growing and prosabout his eternal interests.Two or three of his com- perseverancein action and in effort. He has since be- be one of great good to the Church in that part of the nothing, in comparison with it. \ on cannot think taining. Backed by the moral support of Fnghai,
the prestige of blood and of social rank. These advanand a spirit of love and fellowship is witnessed
perous congregation.His health having again de- panions learned that he was going to prayer-meeting,
come quite extensively known in our churches, by his | ^>*7,
what a power there is in that name. You who dwell they are unlikely to encopnter any serious oppotifies
tages would have been, however, of slight avail in the clined, he was in consequence obliged to relinquish the
and they determined to change his purpose. They occasional visits to enlist sympathy and aid in behalf in all
here in your ceded houses know little about it. It is from the admirers of their former governments. I
ministry, had he not been possessed of a heart full of
active service of the ministry. About two year3 persuaded him, only this once, to go to the accustomed
_ I have been requested to give information
of the Holland settlements in Michigan,and his attendthat name that has tamed the savage, and made him a
Doubtless, a time of difficulty and trial lies befaw
Christian love, and a mind thoroughly trained and fur- since he retired to Rahway, N. J., where his strength
place of resort. He finally yielded. . They plied their ance as a member of our ecclesiasticalcourts ; and I specting the several items of money due from the rebrother. He said ne had seen what the name of Jesus them. But the conviction is all but universal in Britnished for the high duties of a sacred teacher. These gradually yielded to the advancing disease, until death
arts of amusement, gayety, and pleasure, and bound
nodical purposes. Inn reply. could do among the savages of the West. What wonSynodical
_ ____
_________
believe there will be one accordingassent to this pas- spec live Classes, for Sy
last made him the truly great man that he was, until,
ain, that Italy, if she be but true to herself, has nows
set him free.
him at last in the snares of a female companion. It
permit
me
te
state
that
the
price
of
the
Minutes
of
the
I
derfa]
thing8
h°ve
been
wrought
among
some
of
the
I
“J^iolis
chan«Je
of
securing
the
blessings of
alas 1 the splendor of his genius was cleuded by disBrother Ward was but little known by the majority was his fatal moment. In a few weeks from that time) sing tribute.
just tbe Bioiplepower of the name of Jesus! ence.
After reaching New-York, Dominie Van Raalte General Synod for this year is the same as for the
ease, end the best qualities of his Christianheart ob- of our ministers. A bodily affliction, endured for many
he ^*<1 committed murder, and followed the deed with
^ eXMmplex. And the power
went to the Slate of Michigan, and spent some time year, viz , 30 cents a single copy. The amount re1 sphere, the most notable ev«N ’
scured by infirmities for which thers ia no medicine years with most exemplary Christian patience by MrsIn the eccl«
instantaneousself-destruction.
in exploration, in order to decide on a place for settie- quired by the Particular Synod, of New- York, te meet | of thi< namo spreading far and wide among all our the last few* weeks among us has been the holdhf d
this side of the grave.
Ward, furnisheda reason for his remaining closely at
A young man had appointed to meet some friends meoL The place selected was in the western part of the expenses,is $1 00 per auuum from each Church.
Western tribes.
the One Hundred and SixteenthAnnual ConfercaaMf
-IHb know tb* BrfBOM rtrito-taB et*rn*l Uw»
home to minister to her wants. He was a warm-heart- to go to one of the public gardens in London on SunThe several Classes will be informed,in the course of
To which th* trtnmph of all food la *lvan— .
Running to the Place of Prayer.— A young man the Wesleyan Methodist Body in the city of Mancfara
ed, genial- minded man, possessed of learningbeyond day evening. While waiting at the place assigned for the State of Michigan, on Lake Michigan. The first a few day*, by a circular,of the amount assessed upon
toh aoerlilo* m*& labor without pou*a,
ground occupied was where the village of Holland
arose, and said he must beg to state his case. He had ter. No less than six hundred ministers werepresrat;
the average, and of amiability the most winning.
Xroa to tbs death ; olao. wheroforoshould the ajro
rendezvous in cue of the streets, a Christianfriend,
now stands, at tho head of Black Lake, which runs up them respectively, te meet the deficiency in the funds, made a great effort te get into this meeting, and he and the proceedingsof this imposing church-court hrrt
Of bmu ooovono with Immortality T "
His father was a wealthy merchant of this city, and lady, passed by, and asked him where he was going.
about seven miles from Lake Michigan. The land was to pay the contingentexpenses of the General Synod. had come expresslyte ask for the prayers of the As- been marked by hafmony, enterprise,and adranosnsM
owner of the island above Hurl Gate, known by his He was ashamed to confess his intention, and readily
* The “ high sacrifice and labor without pause " taxed,
then a densely wooded forest, many miles remote from These embrace the various particulars in regard to
All the religious institutions and benevolent foodi
Mnbly. 44 I was in this Fulton street I’rayer-meeU
and strained, and shatteredthe rebellious frame, too name. Mr. Ward, having inherited an ample compe- yielded to her invitation to go with her to church. It
any settlement. The toil and hardship connected with which informationhas been desired.
ing," said he, “on the fourth of April last; again in under the supervision of the Conference were reports*
focjthe massive mind that wrought within, so tency, entered and continuedin the ministry from the was the turning-point with him. He was arrestedby
Thomas M. Strong, Staled Clerk.
clearing the foreet, and other attending difficulties,
tbe fourth of July, and now I am here again to- te be in a state ofSinpreoedentedprosperity.Ths inquite early in his ministry. Dr. Romeyn felt the most simple and direct desire to honor his Saviour, and Divine truth, was brought under a sense of sin, bemust have been very great, and now. brought in con—
At
a Special Meeting of the North Classis of Long day. And I want to tell you how I came to be here crease in th# membershipin the L nitod Kingdom hs
benefit
bis
fellow-men.
He
was
a
man
without
guile,
chill and disappointmentresulting from the consciouscame a Christian— a faithful missionary, a devoted and nection with the present state of the colony, bear witIsland, held on Monday morning last, a call of the to-day. This morning, while I was at my work, my been sixteen thousand and thirty-one, being about MS
new that he must imprison his thoughts, and fetter his and almost without faults. In the bosom of his family exalted hero and apostle of Christ — and died a martyr
ness to the patient endurance and untiring persever- Church of Newtown, upon R^v. William Anderson, little boy handed me a religious paper. I took it and per cent on the entire membership. There were sks
purposes, in compliancewith the behests of his physical he was well-nigh adored, and bis fellow Presbyteis in on the shores of Erromango, a victim to heathen rage,
ance of Hollanders.
was approved ; also a call of the Church of Flushing, read awhile. I do not know as what I read had any returned twenty eight thousand eight hundred sad
nature. This fate, so common to the scholar and to the North Classis of Long Island loved and venerat- but a sacrificeof love to his Redeemer. It was Joiim
The gradual accessionof colonists from Holland in upon tbe Rev.W.W. Ualloway ; and arrangements were connexion with what followed,but such an over- twelve on probation. In connectionwith the sfifatsd
men of intellectualpursuits, we may lament, but pos- ed kirn as a father. His remains were interred at Williams, the missionary.
recurring arrivals, led to the agricultural improvement
whelming sense came ovsr me, that all at onoe I re- Conference and the Foreign Missions, tbe total increase
sibly cannot entirely change. The more gigantic the Marlboro.’
A young man went to visit his friends on New of the lands within the adjacent circuit, so that there made lor the installationof each.
solved
that 1 would come to this prayer-meeting. I bail been a little more than nine thousand os tha
seal, the more rapidly does it consume the vital forces
Shokan,
Ulster
County.—
A
union
prayer-meeting
Year's day, according to the custom of New-\ork.
are now, besides tho handsome village of Holland, with
belong in Union county, in Now-.Iersey.I am here year.
necessary to the supply of its irrepressibleenergy.
has
been
held
every
evening
in
this
village
during
the
He
bad
abandoned
the
intoxicating
cup.
He
had
Rutger’s College.— The Trustees of this Institution
In consequence of the enlargementof this part ef tha
Huge heaps of phlegmatic flesh seldom accumulate met on yesterday to elect a Professor of Mathematics, suffered from its evils, and was a sworn total absti- its spacious, solid church-edifice, and its handsome, past six months ; it is still continued,with pleasing in- to ask you to pray that I may obtain mercy through
large brick Academy, five or six organized churches
Church
of Christ, tbe demand for additionalministerial
our
Ixird
Jesus
ChrisL"
around a mind influned with great motives, sad intent and another of Latin Literature. Their action has not nent. He uniformlyrefused to taste or to handle, unand houses of worship within -the colony. I dications of the presenceof God s Holy Spirit Tbe
Very earnest prayer was offered for him. The lead- agency was so great that it could not be met. Eighty
upon the sooomjffishmant of great purposes. The yet been reported. Howard Crosby, D. D., having ac- til he called upon a young lady who, finding her invipaster of tbe Reformed Dutch Church, Rev. W. 1L S
was told that the populationnumbers, probably, besaid] he wished te speak, for the benefit of that young men were accepted as candidates for thh wwk
dray-horse needs gravity ; the raoer could not carry it,
cepted the Professorship of, Greek in Rutger’s, is ex- tations all declined, began to banter him with a want tween five and six thousand. The different settle- Betts, is deeply interestedin this gathering at the
and secure the prize. Thus, we frequently see great pected to begin the labors of his department with the of manhood, and plied her ridicule so far that he at
evening hour for prayer, and his heart has been great- young man, of a case in Ireland. A young woman of the Conference,but this supply was wholly iaad*>
ments in the colony are named after provincesin Holwas smitten down under a s«i3o of sin. Her minister quale to the demand.
intellectualactivity combined with much, physical in- opening of the term on Tuesday next. His accession last yielded. It was *the setting of the switch. He
ly encouraged by evident tokens of tho Divine favor
land, whence they came, as Zeeland, I riesland,
The chief officer of the Conference this year, is ks
ie te her and said, “Look to Christ, and he
firmity. Doddridge, Baxter, Newton, were all in- to the Faculty will impart au additional amount of was taken home in a state of intoxication ; and a few
attendingit. Header, tho praying people among tbe
Wveryssel, North Holland, Dreuthe, etc.
will give you peace.” “ Oh 1 sir,” said she, “it is not Rev. S. D. Waddy, who was placed in tbe chair by ths
valids, for they lived to think, and to make their
mountains,
and
scattered
through
the
valleys
in
that
months
afterwards
he
died,
uttering
teirible
curses
public confidencein the capabilitiesof the College. As
The populationof the colony is quite homogenepeace I want, but Christ I wanL” So it is with every largest vote ever given for a President Ha is ooe«f
thoughts powers in the world. When to greet mental an instructor,Dr. Crosby has few equals. His students upon the tempter who had been the cause of bis ruin.
region, ask for an interest in your prayers. H.
ous, as very few of other nations have settled among
the strongest of the strong men in the body ; and oww
activity is joined the force of 44 a deep emotionalnature,
A young man who bad been prayerfully trained, them. They left Holland under the common influence Sabbath-schoolAnniversary.—There was,a very sinner. It is Christ be wants.
catch the glow of his own enthusiasm,and pursue the
That
young
man
went
away
rejoicing
in
hope.
his elevation entirely to his own transcendent
there exists a spiritualenergy which is likely to shake Greek with an ardor that makes a pleasure of labor.
came to the city to enter a place of business. His fel- in seeking freedofh of worship, in adhering to the faith
happy and large gatheringof Sabbath-schoolchildren,
It turned out that he had te run three miles that
The moat exciting debate ,in the Conference tb*
the stoutest nerves, and reduce the toughest muscles.
low-clerks
invited
him
to join in their pleasures and pasThe prospects of Rutger’s College were never more
of their fathers and of the Reformed Church. In this with their teachers and friends,on Saturday afternoon,
morning te get te the cars in time te come te the meet- year, has been on the Wesleyan system of itinerracy.
These are facts which must be remembered in any fair
times.
For
awhile
be
resisted,
but
at
length
he
thought
flatteringthan at present. If the Trusteessucceed, as
community of faith and of feeling,they sought, in the 10th inaL, in the 2d Ref. Dutch Church, Millstone, N. J.
ing. And perhaps it may be found that his heart was Some of the ablest men in the Assembly spoke.
attempt to understand the peculiaritiesof Dr. Romeyn’s
we have no doubt they will, in raising the sum pro- he would go to the theatre only once, just to please his very iriQMy of tbeir settlement, at once to direct their The children sang with great spirit and accuracy.
turning te the Lord during all that race, when he was
The gist of the question related te the adaptation 0*
highly sensitive,mercurial, and powerful mind. No
friends,
and
see
what
a
theatre
was.
The
devil was
posed for the larger endowments of the Institution,it
attention to secure the ministry of the Gospel and The pasters ofthe schools, Rev. Messrs. John De Witt running to get to the cars in order to Come te the Methodism to the needs and circo instancesof our rifl00
one oould hear him speak, even in social intercourse,
the
switch-tender
that
night,
and
the
course
of
that
will then be all, and even more than its foundersexplaces of worship. Hollanders have settled in cities and David Cole, participated in tho exercise*. Ad- prayer- meeting. It may be found that the Lord Jesus and large towns. Tbe fact that, in two particular iawithout feeling the glow of his intense earnestness.
young man subsequentlylay through the paths of expected it to be.
and places in the midst of the previouslygathered
were deliveredby Hon. Theodore Frelinghuy- was drawing the heart of that young man te himself, stances, ministers have been appointedwhore hb*«s
When he stood in the pulpit, be looked like some fiery
travagance, gambling,shame, and the grave.
population, where they have organizedchurches, as a
sen,
and
tbe Rev. E. S. P orter.
have been mors immediately conQnrd to one pstfire*
Theological
Seminary.
—
The
Examining
Comthough he knew it noL
prophet of old, rapt in an ecstasy, and commissioned of
Two young men were walking along one evening
God to speak to the people. Words seemed to fall mittee of the Board of Superintendents will meet towards a prayer-meeting, when they were accosted Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Milwaukie, Fella, cte.
Three Young Men Asking for Prayer.— In the ar chapel, instead of being equally apportioned to seek
But the Michigan settlement is distinctivelya Holland
from his lips, not like the drops of a summer shower, in Hertsog Hall on Tuesday next, 20th inst, for tb# by several acquaintances, who were on their way to a
PRAYER-MEETINGS.
lower lecture- room, while this scene waa transpiring chapel in the circuit,was supposed to o dicats •d*'
Colony in tho extent which it embraces — very few
bat rather like the mingled floods of Niagara rushing receptionof students. We hear that a largo class is place of usual resort. They persuaded them to join
the upper lecturs-room,there were three young parture from the principle of itinerancy.An •H®*’
native Americans, or from other nations, having settled
The daily prayer-meetingsin New-York, Brooklyn
tion for another appointment of a similar kind hsd hree
to their leap. Then his every feature was luminous, expected to enter. For the present, at least, the Re- them, but they refused. Finally one of them consentamong them. From the first, the attention of Dominie Jersey City, and surroundings, are well sustained. men asking for prayer. They preferred their requests
and his entire body trembled with all the sacred rage fectory arrangement is relinquished. Students who ed, and turned aside only once more, for an evening of
through the medium of another, and by him their re- made this year.
Van Raalte and his friends was directed to the subject Those bf deepest interestare tho tent-meetings
Now the whole question of such anomalous »ppoi»tof eloquent action. When the deep-toned voice of the room in the Seminary can obtain good board in pri- worldly pleasure, and let his friend go to the prayerquests were made known to the prayer-meeting. So
of education, being anxious tnat, as soon as practiea- I jertpy City, which are held every night at eight P. M.,
speaker pealed through the sanctuary,with all the vate families,at the rate of two dollars per week.
menta
was brought under^ ooosiderat;onby a ,T*>
meeting alone. One found peace with God ; but his
ble, tho means should be furnished, and the avenue! md those held in Fulton street New-York. There is true it is that God is moving on the hearts of Burners,
tion, of which previous notice had been given by
attractiveness of its honest fullness, every ear was in.
companion became hardened,and in three months,
opened, for instruction in English learning and litera- of late a great advance in the interest of this meeting. in answer to the prayers of his people. Confidence is Rev. 8. R. Hall. It was to the effect that the
tent, and many a heart would shake under its oomwhile his associate on that eventful night was honorUSEFUL HINTS.
ture. This led to the establishmentof the excellent Two lecture-roomsare now crowded from day to day. increasing, that we arc on the eve of another “ great enco reaffirmedand inaiutVinelits old cooseSoraM
pelling acoents.
ing his Master by his faithful and consistent life, he was
Academy now existing, which has been footeredby Many are awakened and anxious among the impenitent awakening.’’ The sign* of ths times are very encour- principle of itinerancy, and thai, where local raadffitoIn another column, we have alluded to a Church
The display of such power was exhaustive, and often
the innuite ot a prison, awaiting the penalty of the law.
who attend ; and, from time to time, there are hopeful aging, that the Lord’s set .time to favor Zion has come. tions were necessary, such modifications shooM aotbt
our
Church. I shall hereafter refer to this.
manual, prepared by an excellent New- Jersey pastor
> was Dr. Romeyn obliged to pass from his pulpit to his
Our lif* is full of these turning-points of fortune and
During the leisureallowed to me the last summer, I conversions taking place, chiefly among tho young.
The Second Anniversary of the Fulton street made, without th® formal consent of the Confrivoca
bed, there to nurse, in uneasy repose, fresh strength for In th* conclusion of it, there are two directions, very of ill — of peace and of woe — of life eternal,or of despaid a visit to the Holland Colony, with great gratifi- The night prayer-meetings held at these rooms are Noon Prayer meeting will be held in the North
simple
in
themselves,
but
of
very
great
practical
imfuture efforts.
recently had, from Rev. Dr.
previously obtained.
pair and death. The track wo travel,has a switch at
cation, during which all my impressionswere con- crowded ; and the manifestpresence and power of the Dutch Church, cor. of William and Fulton ata.,on FriWyckoff, an illustrativeincident Dr. Romeyn, when portance. As the pamphlet is not now before us, we almost every step. Wo need to have them wellIn Mr. Hall’s view, such modifications were* a®0*
firmed, and my interest in it increased. 1 shall, in Holy Spirit is felt, especially among those in early day, SepL 23d. The exercises will commence at 12 M^
pastor of the Church at Catakill,was visited,on a cer- cannot give th* words, but the substance may easily guarded. The eye must be kept open. The hand
elty, endangering the stability and welfare of ****
another communication, give an account of this visit, life.
as usual. Citizens generally,and strangers from abroad, of the most important oircuita Ha dsn**000
tain occasion, by his predecessor, Dr.
It was the be stated.
must be steady. The arm must b* strong. The soul
and refer to the present state and prospectsof the
One is a request that, in cases of sicknessoccurring
cordially invited te attend. It is expected that everything that might have s tendency to prod®* •
day ef the evening of the weekly lecture. Dr. Romeyn
A Daily Prayer-meeting among the Fishermen.
should be well armed, eo that it may be prepared for
was in bed, and afflicted with disease He besought in th* congregation, the pastor be at one* informed, every attack, or for every expedient of the enemy. colony, and of its relation to our Church, and its claims — Th# accomplished wife of Commodore Bhabrick has, this meeting will be on© of the most importantand in- race of 44 fancy preachers.
He said there w*
upon our sympathy and cooperation.
with a praiseworthy zeal, and Christian liberality, been teresting prayer- meetisgs ever held in ibis city. The amount of 44 religious confectionery' ’ desk out ia **••
Dr. W. to deliver the lecture,which he consented to his presence is desired. The heedlessnessof mar.y Life, honor, virtue, success, and immortalityare before
T. D. W.
the means of the establishmentand maintenance of a programme of the exercises will be publishedon a fu- planes truly sickening. Ths Rev. Wm. Naylor, tha fado. But, lo ! when the hour of service arrived, Dr. good p*ople on this point is well-nigh incredible. Tb y us. Little things, at first unaccounted of, may lead to
never
expect
their
physician
to
coma,
unless
he
is s< at
Romeyn was in the desk, and delivered one of thoee
daily prayer-meeting among the fishermen at Perth ture occasion. Prayer is earnestly requestedthat God ther of ths Conference,who has been a ministarfiftythe other extreme
DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
Amboy. She has hired and fitted up a hall, at her will make this Anniversary the means of diffusing th# seven years, seconded Mr. Hall s resolution.
grand and impressive discourses,which aeemed more for, bat the clergyman,they seem to think, must pos ss
like the product of inspiration,than tha result of pa- his Maker's omniscience,and be qble, by a sort of inFollowing what has appeared te me the plain in- own expense, for this purpose. It is neatly and con- spirit of prayer, and the revival of religion,over this
The Rev. G. B. Macdonald .next gave a narratif*
tuition,to know, as soon as h* rises in the morning,
dications of Providence, I have relinquishedthe de- veniently furnished. Th# meeting is well attended, land, and over tbe world. For this let us ever and all the Bays water case (one of 'those fat qsartien), k**
tient thought.
We have been disposed, for some time past, to make lightful relation of pastor of a distinct portion of the and baa been useful and successful.The meetings are pray.
So many anecdotes illustrative of this singular men- who of his people are sick, and who are well. We rewhich it did not appear that any of the srik Ur. B*8
a display of our learning, at the expense of various Lord’s flock, and asromed the cares and responsibilities held every night from eight to nine P. M. This good
tal energy, displayed under much bodily weakness, by member once to have heard a bitter complaintfrom an
deprecated
had occurred.Tbe Rev. G. fioottalre*™
Business Men’s Union Prayer-meeting Conthe deceased, when even in the zenith of hia ministe- intelligentfamily, that, for a whole week, during which cyclopedias, and mechanical and scientific dictionaries of Corresponding Secretaryof our Board of Domestic lady has had no little trouble te get persons te inter^ ,
vention. — There will be a Convention, made up of a succinct history of the Liverpool
rial oemse, are repeated by hia friends, that we can a darling child had been sick, their minister had never and magazines, for the purpose of giving our read- Missions. I could have wished that my excellent pre- est themselves in this movement, who are earnest
The
Rev.
W.
Arthur,
author
of
ths
“
TorngnsslMt^
delegates from the various Business -men’s Union
find no special reason for mentioningany of them called. 44 Do*s he know your situation ?’’ 44 Certainly ers a condensed history of the various attempts made decessor had longer retained the position, or that the Christians, and can appreciatethe importance of the
Prayer-meetings,throughout the land and world. It followed in a speech of considerablelength,spptojf
to
introduce
air
as
a
motive
power
in
th©
place
of
here. But they fornish indices vAierewithto estimate ha most kno#, for he passes the bouse every day, ii
choice of the Board had been directedte some person effort. Application by letter had been made to the
Mr. Hall’s view, maintaining that, in such caere,
steam. But we have concluded te let our cyclopedias less attachedto pastoral duties than myself ; but I re- Fulton street meeting. But it never reached ua, so is designed to be a great convocationfor prayer. It had been no tampering with Methodist law, ani®*’^’
the man. Cold and impassive riicds could net com- going to the post-offio*.”We afterwardsinquired o
will -commence the evening of the day of the Anniprehend him. Nerves that seldom feel the shocks of the man himself, and found, as we had supi>osed, that and authorities remain unopened for the present, be- cognize tho right of the Church, and of the Great Hoad all help came abort from this quarter. Assistance versary of the Fulton street Noon Frayer- meeting. It viation from Methodist usage. H*
cause
we
cannot
giro
the
time
necessary
to
do
the
electric thought, cannot be brought into sympathy he was in total ignorance. It never had occurred to
of the Church, to require the service of any of her also failed in other directions ; but still the meetings will continue for several days. The objeettounite all over, that, in the caaa of Bayswater, tha
with one whose whole organization was so excitable the family to send one of the other children to tell him work as wo should.
members in any form which may best carry forward have gone forward, and good has been done.
interested in daily prayer-meetings,
from different parts such aa 'fully to justi% the arrangement,
as b* passed, that his attendance was requested.
The main purpose we had in view, we can get at th* good work in which wo are engaged.
as Jamea Romeyn’s.
should pray for such an object as this.
of the land and world, to exchange Christian greetings, most eloquently the more |_
Besides, this is th* Scripture role, as one of the old very briefly, without such a formidable introduction,
All this most be taken into account in measuring
I feel that the Dutch Church owes a debt of watchciple, as more likely to tell upon the pqp8klif%l
Going Heavenward from the Hospital. — The had to promote the tetoblishmentof daily prayer meet^
the real successes or the reputed fidlores of the de- Baptist ministers, at whose funeral Robert Hall and it is simply this — te call public attention once fulness and helpful encouragement to its feeble memmgs
wherever
practicable,and to diffuse, as weii a* in- daily in the large towns.
ceased. His childliketendernessat times; his impul preached the sermon, used to say. The Apostle James more to the evident success with which Ericsson is bers— those weak churches scattered through its whole case of a little boy was mentioned, who died a few
This far-seeing man avowed that
voke, the spirit of prayer.
sive hi on tn ess ; his startling promptitude in taking writes : 44 Is any sick among you, let Aim call for the now pushing on his 44 Caloric Engine.’* In our extent, who, from various causes, maintain only a days sinoe, at tbe New-York Hospital. This boy
ism in this country is failing
Jayne’s Hnll Once More.— We learn from th* ea through its want of adopting a
positioea; hia eager pursuit of cherished objects; his elders of the Church.” Let him call or send for his walks about the city, we bear the characteristicdouble struggling existence, and who need the friendly aid of found in the neighborhood of the Five Points, some
ardor of friendship ; and his correspondingquickness spiritual adviser. If he does net see fit te take this dick of tbe air-engine, and we frequently drop in to their more favored brethren to secure the regular min- time last winter, with a little sister only six years old, Presbyterian that Saosom Street Had, where the Phil- for dense populations, than through ai
trouble, let him forbear to complain of a neglect of ask bow the machine works, its cost, its reliability, its ist/ations of the Gospel We should help them, in ia a low, damp cellar, upon a bed of straw, with not a adelphiaNoon-day Prayer-Meeting has recently been For a thin population, a man should be --of dissent ; his distressing self-reproaches, under
running expense in time, attendance, fuel, etc. The order that they may enjoy the pres eh ing of God's rag of clothing on him, deserted of his parents, and held, being required for other purposes, tbe meeting widest surface possible ; for thickly populated dhtostt.
apprehension of his want of ability te meet his official which he himself is the only cause.
engagements,redfcive their interpretation from the - The oilier suggestion referred to is, that the pastor answers are, uniformly, very satisfactory,and some- Word, and the Divine sacraments ; and we should help left to live or die as hs might Hs was taken into th* has been removed to its old quarters in Jayne’s Hall, man should be oonceptruted.Mr. Arthur also**®#^
warmth of his temperament and the rapid energy of must have time for study. If, as a wise householder, tftnes highly so. The unanimous declaration is, that them in order that they may help themselves. And, if House of Industry and cared for. He waa taught and and with most encooragingprospects. The attendance, startlingstaUmsot that , while in ths ten
he is to bring forth out of bis treasury things new and Ericsson'sCaloric Engine, for all purposes where a w# have a burden of duties in relations to ourselves, instructed to know that he was a sinner, and to believe since, hsm been large, and an excellent spirit has prewns they bad added about thirty: per cent tt> »
hia* mind.
old, there most be leisure allowed him to replenish the moderate power is required, is a great economy, a val- and our own brotherhood of faith, certainly we have in Christ aa a Saviour. He was in the House for som* vailed.
A man so constituted needs more grace to
number of their ministers, there had neverth**#*
the equipoise of bis thoughts and of his emotions, than stores from which such incessantdraughtsare to be uable servant, a reliableengine, a cheap laborer, and a a* no less weighty obligation toward the newly popu- time, and then, being smitten with an incurabl* disease,
an actual decrease of membare, there b-i— ****
he was sent te the hospital, where he had the best of
— Tb# Albany Evening Journal learns that the thousand less Methodists now than at
does one of harder mould and more frigid temper. made. Meet studious men are in the habit of setting decided success.
lated portions of our country. It would be saying a
health of ths Rev. Dr. Nott, tbe venerablePresident of
We mention these facta, without going into a fur- great deal, yet, perhaps, not too much, to assert that care. But he went fret down to death. He
This needed grace was supplied to Dr. Romeyn. He apart a particular part of the day for pulpit preparation,
Union College, ia ranch improved. He baa been spend- riod.
prayed and even agonised to obtain it Hence he was and this portion h, with the great majority, the former ther detail, for two or three reasons
the West— that undefined, because almost limitless, visited last week by Mr. Barton and other friends, ing a abort tuns at ths rastosnos of E. O. Dsfovan, and
bo had
bed not spoken in
Dr. James Dixon, who
ia tb®<*gg
1. We have a great sympathy for whatever will portion of our Ameriean Continent— would, at this who had known and instructed him ; and though he has so far recovered as to be able to ride oak Itis snoe for several
^ made a moat
a wise counsellor, a man of clear judgment, of broad part of the day, the forenoon. 1^ then, a parishioner
was only nine years old, he seemed to understand all the first time in fifty-eix years that he has besn bbssnt
into the same scale with Mr.
and sagacious views. He was enabled, during the pe- has business with his pastor, let him call at* time promote tbs economies of. life, by the introductionof moment, absorb all the contributipoa, and aU the devothrowing his
when
his pressneewill not interferewith more import- nsw and valuable inventions and discoveries.The tion and energy of the entire American Church, if all about the way of salvation. When inquired of if
riod of Us active aarrioe in the ministt^, to lay the
tfaur.,
*
Z3
<4ld not wish
gospel influences were employed there whioh might be 'would not like to five, he said no ; he
impress of his mind upon the whole policy of our de- ant duties. Of ocrarae, the tide, the dying, the awak- time was when inventorsand discoverers were i
Tbs Rev. J. H. Rigg,
that keep* him absent now. F<
to
live.
nominatioe,so that, even to-day, we are moving along ened, the despairing, present cases which require im- apt to -die in poverty, by their devotion to such works, well and profitably employed, and which, perhaps, the
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No. 3.— Tha great Sermon of Kov. A. Kingman Nott (recently deeca~<lj,oa JESCh AND THE KESUERECTiON, delivered in tbe
Academy of Music, New-York, February 1*. 16c9.
No. 4. — THE PROGRESS
OF CHRISTIANITY. By the Rev. Wm. 1L Mliburn (the hilnd preacher). With an
latereetlugBiographical Bketch.
No. 8. — The eloquent Discourse of Pref. O. M. Mitchell,of the
Cincinnati Observatory, on tho GREAT UNFINISHED PROB-

AND DEMANDS

LEMS uF THE UNIVERSE.

No. 2.— Tbe eelebratedAddresses of the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecherand Jaiuea T. Brady, Eaq , on MEN FAL CULTURE FOR

WOMEN.
No.

1.

— The Rev. T. L. Cuyler'# Sermon on

CHRISTIAN UE-

AMUSEMENT.
ORATION OF KD WARD EVERETT

CREATIO.xAND UNCHRIhTiAN

No. 8 wiU co* tola the
At
the Inauguration of the Statu* of Daniel Wtbetar, at Boston, on the
17th Inst.

SPECIMEN NOTICES pF THE PRESS.
W# have been ggeatly pleased with this work, aad hope for Its ei
*. ub
•
Tbe publisher of this new aad unique periodicalhas done tb* public a marked service.—.Vein- York Junes.
So long os the publisher continue* to show the some discrimination
in the selectionor hermuna and Lectures, w* shall he pleased to witness It* extensive circu ation.— .V. Y. Kvangstist.
Thee* Lectures being phonographieolly reported, have a personality about them which pisses the reader ou the beet term* with tae
speakers.The enterpriseIn sn exeelient on*. — fittsb’g DispatcA.
W# advise all onr readers to take thl* periodical.—Baffi more Ok
Art roc at*.
This is a valuable serial which we hare alreadycommendedto
our readers. — i oung Hens Mag.
We heartily commend it te thuee who wish to preserve, is permanent form, tbe very heal of ear American bermons.Orations, and
Locturaa — J‘kUatlsipAia City Item.
That exeolleot serial, ** The Pulpit- and Rostrum.”— -Veto- rur*

terser

tended usefulness.—

Secretary.

Editox or CnnisTiAXIxtki.lmjkscib —
YaKDkBkiLT L. Urxrojr,
1509-18t*
— We refer our readers to the card of Miss Asna
Feeling a deep Interest in Father Chlnlqnyand hi* people, whoso
course,it i* to bo hoped, will have a benetlclai influence on tho mass
MISS AVax Waqkkks, in our advertising columns, announcing
of oar Roman Cathode population,in leading them to Inquire the
On the 4th of September,by Rev. Dr. De Witt, BENJAMIN J
way of truth, and in tea ihlng them that the frowns of the priest are
WILL 0PEH A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
that she is about to open a Boarding and Day School JOHNSON to ANNIE FINNEGAN,hoih of thl. city.
not thu wor>t calamity that cn I'efsll the.n; and roc.ignixlngtbe
YOU IE© I. A DIES,
On tbe 8th of September,by Bov. Dr. Do Witt, UKBMAN K I K- hand of God in thus, at this time, when Romanismis growing so
for Young Ladies, iu Thirty-lbirdstreet,in this city.
BKKG to LOUISA VkRKON, both of thl* city. .
and seeking to und< rmina our most cnerLhed Inalitn lions. In
ON THURSDAY, loTH OF SEPTEMBER,
We have liecu for years acquainted with Mias Van In tbD city, oa the 6th Iret, by Rot. T. L. Ouyler, LUZON J. <bold,
pealbg a way of access,tlironsh so wide* breach in their own
ranks, to this hitherto almost tr. accessible,prejudiced,and priestST
Wageneo, as brought up in the congregation, and, foiv ADAMS to ANNIE fAULKNKIt, of N-w-York.
for the henetltof
No. 53 W eat T-h irty-third; street
On the 7th Instant,bv Kev. John B. Shaw, at tbe reeMeoceof the ridden people. Enriuecd find s small c -ntrlbutlonFUB9CKIUER.
a length of time, in the membership, of the Collegiate hi Me'* father, JAMES k CHEEKY, of tha Arm of Beadle Jt Cherry. halbor Chtniqny and hi*
[Between Broadway and Fifth Avenue].
[Tbe ab >ve letter contained $8, which will t-e dnly forwarded ]
Reformed Dutch Church of this city. We hare learned South Keeton, to LA VINA HILT, daughter of Danlrl Hilt, K»q., of
Plttstown.
Fhe propose*,by her personal attention,aud the aaiistono*of ootn
TUE CLASS IS OF MONTGOMERY will meet In Mated swaton
highly to esteem her character,and view her well
At Hvda Park, September8. by Eev. H. Dater, ('BAULKS D. B- In the Chaioh at Mapletewn,on the firstTuesr ay (4th) of Cctwher, petent teachers,te secure to kerH*0!’11* * thoroughly useful sad polite
education.
qualifiedfor the responsible and interesting charge ofr FKKKk, of Loyd, Uiater eo., to DKLILA E. DUN COM BE, of Hyde at 2 o'clock I*. M.
Phe will be ready to receiveany eommunleationsrespectingpupil*,
Park.
J. KNIESKERN, Stated Clerk.
at her bouse, fnxn the 1st of September.
superintending ike education of young ladies. We feel
At Potter"* Hollow, N. Y , by Kev. Wm. G. R. See, JOHN
St. JokturtUl*.Sej.tetnl.tr 12,1*89.
:

VAN WAOENKN

FOR

charge.

-

R^onsge.

^

u

J«., to ELEANOR C. RlCKKKSON.
tchool to publitv AVERY,
By Kev M. L. Schenck,September L ADRAHAM HOAG LAN 1),
THECLASSI9 OF GENEVA will meet in regular acsalrfo. In the
T. D.W
of SiX-Mile-KuD,
N. J., to ELIZA ANN BA KKK, daughterof J. Church of Areoiliw,on th» first Tuesday (the 4tn> *f October, at 11

NEW BOOKS.

Paul the Preacher ; or, a Popular ami Practical Exposition of his Discourses and Speeches, as Record^
ed m the Acts of the Apostles. By John Eadie,
D. D., LL. D., Professor ot Biblical Literature in thw
United PresbyterianChnrcb. New-York : Robert
Carter A Brothers, 530 Broadway, pp. 453.
Dr. Eadie is well known by several valuable woiks,
especiallyin las own professorialdepartment of Biblical literature^and Hermeneutics.This volume expresses its design by its title. It* dbes not follow the
line of history pursued in the Acts of the Apostles, but
selects tbe declarations and speeches of the Apostle at
different times and different places It does not enter
into the field of Biblical criticism, bat only employs tbw
result, and explains the incidents connected with the
words and discourses of the Apostle. We have read
the portion of tbe volume relating to the Address to
the Elders of the Cbnrch at Ephesus, and also his Discourse before the Areopagus at Athens,, which author-,
ise the belief that the volume, as a whole, will famish
valuable and profitable reading. While it simply
slates the results of historicaland critical investigation,
its oharseter is strictly, as stated in tbe title-page,popular and practical.

A Little Tuino Great

; or, the

Dance and tbe Danc-

ing School Tested in a few plain Sermons. By John
T. Brooke, D. D^ Rector of Christ Church, Springfield, Ohio, formerlyRector of Christ Church, Cin-

cinnati. New-York

-

pp. 116,

: Robeit

Carter

&

Brother.

ISmo.

Tbe subject is judiciously and fully discussed by Dr.
Brooke, and well deservesthe carefol perusal of Christiana, and especiallyChristian parents.

Van Dyck Baker, of Grlggatown, tfomersetco., N. J.
By Rev. M. L. Hobeock, September i. ARNOLD F STOUT, of
King* torn,N. J., to ANNA ELIZA, daughter of John Van Zandt, of
Btawenburgh.
At Buffalo,September 10, by Rev. John L. See, WM. M. 8LOANE

SAKAU

clock A. M. The CUosleal Seimon will be preachedat the opening of Clsssis; and a sermon ua Domealio Mlreions,'during the
meeting, ny Kev. C. Gales. On tho afternoon of tbe first day, an
hour and a half wilt Ite spent in reiiDoua service*,laciadiug the administrationof the Lord's Supper.
GKO. J. VAN NESTE, Stated Clerk,
t Lodi, It. 1% Sept. 10, 1S89.
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Dins, nt Bridgeton, cn the 24th of August, and in tho 29th year of
1 HE CLASB1S OF BERGEN wIB meet In stated •esslen,in tb#
his sge, DAVID TUOMPdON, A. M., Principal pf the Piesby Milan
First-ihrflDutch Church at Jersey City, on the third Tuesday (the
Academy ef West Jersey.
20th day) of beptember, at 10 O’clock A. M. ConaUtorlalRecords
J"
axd Bktbaky. By the Rev. S. C. Malan, Mr. Thompeon combined in his character and stulntmeatea rare will be required.
assemblageuf tjueiifl cations for his responsible and arduous office.
H. WARNER, Slated Clerk.
Rector of Broad Windsor, Dorset, England.
Uniting groat teudernesa of spirit with that conscientiousness and
York: Robert Carter it Brothers, pp. 201, 18mo. firmness of will indispensable to the power of command, he wee
THE
CL ASS 19 OF UUD8GN will meet la stated *ea*lon,in the
beloved, as well as honored and obeyed, by bis pupils. Tbe First Church of Clavereck, on Taeeday. September20th, at 10 o’clock
The author of this small volume is a non of the Rev. greatly
disciplineof hla school exhibited In beautifulsymmetry tbe power A.
DAVID D. DKM ARKST, Slated Clerk.
of
petient
kindness, and tbe force of resoluteauthority. In tne work
Dr. Caesar Malan, of Geneva.
has traveled conHudson, August 28, 1659.
ot teaching be bad spent all of his adult years, seve those [•easedIn
siderably in the Eastern regions, and was for a time collage; and to this noble vocal Ion, as hie life-long profession,be bad
THE CLASSES OF PARAMO# will meet In stated seaslon on the
religiouslydevoted himself Left an orphan, and me eldest of seven
associated with Layard in tbe explorations at Nineveh. children,at the age of twelve years, he woe compelledto struggle third Tnesday (20tk) of September, at the Church of Saddle River,
at
10 o'clock A. M.
The scenes portrayed in this volume ara on the shore for a liberal education, by teaching before his entrance on his ooUspN~ Members of Classl*will please notice the change in the place
gtate Ufa, la order to secure the means ef maintenance while an
1’x. PELTZ, Stated Clark.
of tbe Sea of Tiberias,and Bethany. While digcribing undergraduate.To this, as well as to* dispositioneminantlykind ef
J' aier sen, August 28, 1889.
aad generous, most be ascribed his sympathy with young men batthese localities which he visited, be happily introduces tling with povertyfor the prize of a liberal education.Is all each,
bis heart wanned with generous Instincts, as many can testify who
THE AMERICAN BOARD.— The Annnal Meetingof tbe Amer
tbe incidents recorded in the Gojpel history which oc- shared hi* hournty,while gratuitously receiving bis tuition. Aa * lean Beard of Commissioner a for Foreign Missions will he held in the
teacher,his Ideal of his vocation wo* high. Although more than First PresbyterianChnrcb, In the City of Philadelphia,commencurred in them, with suitable comments.
usually carefol in Impartingtbe rudiments of knowledge,and In cing on Tuesday, Oct. A at 4 o'clock P. M.
promotinghabits of accurate thoughtbed self-reliance, be was aver
Corporate and HonoraryMembers, and other friends of the Board,
Christ and HM-CauROn in ths
By Rev. An- aiming
requested to send their names and
at the higher grades of eicelleaoe,both for himself and kfc axpeetlag to attend IU seesloas,ar*
drew A. Bonor, Author of the “ Memoir of R. M. scholars. With the interestsof tbe Important Institutionof whisk Poet-otfio*address,withoutdelay, to Mr. W. G. Crow oil, No. 810
be was tha honored Principal,he bad fully identified himself— de- Walaul street. Clorfyuien, Corporate and Honorary Members, will
McCheyne/’
: Robert Carter
signing to devote to it the energise of his remaining years. Under pleas* state that they ara such In their communications
Brothers, pp. 457, ocUto.
The** who comply with the above will receive letters Introducing
hla auspice*.It had establisheda solid reputation,and was steadily
its epaere of useful influenee. With Its Trustee*end them to the familieswno will entertain them.
The author, Bev. A. Bonor, is favorably 'known by extending
Tb* Committee ef Arrangement* can promiseto provide for non*
other friends, be cooperated efficiently, and In delightfulharmony,
having never, during aa Incumbency of three years, occasioned nor who fall to signifytheir intentions before September 20.
• his “ Life of McCheyne," his “Commentary on LevitiFamilies will be ready to receive their guests en the day of the
sufferedsay disturbance of affectionateconfidence*,in the religions
en«,N and his “ Narrative of the Miseion of Inquiry to welfore of hla scholars,hla interestmanifestly deepened. In addition to the religious servicesrequired by the laws oi the Institution,
COMMITTEE OF
Am Jews.” This “ Commentary on the Psalms," adds sad always maintained by him, hie Influence had recently secured
ALBkkT Bask as,
M. W. Balwir, *
the
establishment
era
prayer-meeting,
conducted
by
tbe
ploos
stuTEomae Bazina**,
«t. J. Bo TD,
another to those -of late years, furnished to the public
dent*, which was attended by a larg* number of hi* scholars,aad
J. U. A. HoMBBMkB
A. OAxrxkLt^
by Hengstenberg, Alexander, and others. It gives, in which gave promise of precious blessingsto his much- loved naplla.
W. G. CaowaLL,
With * schoolmere nomeroas then at any similar season la the hisJona
a Faso,
condensedform, analysis of the Psalms, and notes for tory of the Academy, with a well organisedaad efficient corps of
Jons Guluvix,'
teachers,sod with ta* pro. pec i of augmented numbers daring the
..
8. H. Paaxuta,
interpretation end elucidation. The Messianic inter- ensuing year, be, ia common with all lie friend*, anticipatedthe reDavid Maux,
Txomas Pottkb,
sllzatloa of tbe bop** aad prayers of those who founded this flourishJeax
* pretation,ia application to the Messiah, and his
Joxx bPASUAwa,*
ing Institution. But He » whoa* thoughts are net our thoughts
T. J. Bnmruw.
VFilliax DTkoxaJ
bers, the Church, prevails. It is prepared with care, nor his ways our way a,” had aeeieed that otaers should reap the
, Jo«« M’LooD,
-Gao. B. Etc axt,
fruit ef hla servant a self-denying labors; while the lahorer should
Isaac Askxxad,
B.
D. trxWABT,
nd, with other works of a similar character, will aid he translatedto a higaer sou a x.<Marspkare of aervte*.His labors
JoakTH ALLISON.
Baxvxl Wonx.
for Car 1st and hla follow- men were Interrupted by a disease which
1818-8141
Iba Biblicalstudent in his investigations.
baffled all tbe skill and unremitting attentionsof a devoted physleUn
aad affectionatenurse*. Avon when his powers of mind bed beREV.
A.
A.
MARCKLLU8'
Port
Offlo*
address
U
Hndaon,
Hudson
Sylvia’s
Crimes which the
does not come clouded and Impaired, his abaorMag Interestin his Lelered
eo., N. J.
Academy,
aad
hie humble teitn la bis Redeemer,evinced their strong
Reach. By tho Author of “ Busy Moments of an Idle hold oa hla sooL Prevented by tbe bee lidr ring tafloeace of his
N. ZABRIBKIE wlahre oorreapoadenUto addre- him
Ionian." pp. 384. New-York : Derby & Jackson. malady from bearing In Ms lest moment* that uttlmony te ths gtae* forREV.F.
the presoxt at the People's Bank, Now- York
18lT-tf .
qt Gad which wm M c — Iffluaily proelalni-dhy^M life, he 8MU «xempHflad
the Talus of a livingteith Mia fomUy aad munds win reThe
Home, for September, is freighted, aa Joiee in tbe reeoUeetfoathat, even after his views ef earthly things
NOTICE.— Ovre^wnd*nu will pteaae address Rev. G. H. Maatensl, with excellent articles for family reading. It had became dim, aad hi* nfrsrsssi iacohereat, hts Bps were heard devllle, at Newbnrg. N. Y.
te matter the precious weed* : "There lee mffldisly lathe merits
hss a fine picture of Solomon’s judgment in the
st Christ for me.- Yes, faithful servant of thy Master, there is a
raeaive and forward
I JAMES
! aad W# doubt not that, for the-aake of these merits,aad
te this Oflloa tk*
of the two motLera. (0. Stone & Co., Booion.)
Ml for thy u*Uv* loralln***, Mr thy
wilt yst hear ---wmreretM
“Weil doxa, food and folUfnl servant,
ant, eater thm into the jegr otthj
Au. the
Round. No. 18. J. M. Emerson
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Near Prairie City, Lee Townahlp,Fulton eo., Ulinola on Thursday,
Srpt. 1, by itev. Mr. Warren, at tbe residence of tho bride'*parenU,
THR CLASS1S OF NEW-YORK will convene in stated session,
JaMK» B. DK CLARK to AMELIA STODDaKD, all of the former at tbe usual place of meeting iu Fallon street, on Taeeday,the 4th
place.’
of October next, at 10 A M.
Tbe ClassicalSermon will be preachedIn the evening of the aamo
day. In the Church, corner of Fifth avenue and Tweaty -ninth atreet,
by tbe Rev. J. Brownlee, President of Classts. r»ervlce will comri
mence at 7 V o'clock.
The attention of the Chnrclics Is respectfullydirected to the following resolutionof Clawds
At Roysfield,Somersetco., N. J , on the 3lh ln»L,
ELI" Iteeoteed.That each Conatatory be required to report iu writing
ZABETH, daughter of Janies J. and Alien Van Nula, aged 8 year*,4
to thl* body, at tha ensuing Fall Session,whether in* Catechism U
mootba, and 20 day*
taught to the childrenand youth of their congregations; If So, whether
At residence of her rather, Ileery Van Dyke, near Kingston, N. J
it is by the 1'oator or i'sslora, the Eideia,or by some one appointed
Sept, a, of pulmonary conauuipiion, ANNa, wife of Kev. Aibertua by th«m, or by the Teachers of the Sanday-*chod; how often In a
Vandewater,In the 31rt year of her age.
month It 1* done, and what CaUM^bisai or Catechisms ara taught.'
By order ol i.l-ueix,
N. J. MAKSELUS, Stated Clerk
Suddenly, at JamaicaSouth, September7, WILLIE H. , youngeet
on of WiUlamand Catharine btaathoff,aged 12 years, 7 mouths, and
THE CLAS3IS OF URKKNE will mret in stated session. In the
2* days.
Church at South Gllboa, on tha third Tuesday (20th) of September,
Thy child was ripening for a better land,
at C o'clock P. M.
Wht-re the redeemeu throughfields of pleasure roam
8. T. SKAKLK, Stated Clerk.
God *mk!ed upon him, and, at hi* commaad,
A a angel cam# and took hi* spirit home.
THE CLASS IS OfITkNSSELAEUwill meet In statedscaslonin
ILf. Dutch Church of Kind«-rh:ek,on the third Tuesday of Septem
her (20tbj, at 10 o'clock A. M. The ClosslealSermon will be delivDikD, on tbe Slh lust , JOHN H. DUNNING, In tbe JStb year of ered at 7 o'clockP. M.
his age.
E. NEV1UB, Stated Clerk.
Mr. Duaulrg,at the time of hie death, be!d an important and responsible position In tho Pbomlx Bank of this city, iie was a young
CLASS1B OF SARATOGA will meet in atsted Fall aesslon, In tha
man of fine prom lee. BlaxtaloesIn morals, and smtabla in dispo- Ref. Dutch Church of Tloaalock,at Buabkirk'a Bridge, oa the third
eiUon, of active hahita, vigorous Intelligence,
and excellrnt business Wednesday (2lalj of September,at 2 P. M.
capacity— social,cheerful, and w^-U-in formed, he was greatly enKUTGERS VAN BRUNT, Clerk.
deared to all who knew him. A wasting diseasefor several mouths
Waterford, It. Y., Sept. «, 1689.
confined him to hi* rcom or couch, with the exception of an occasional ride ; hat be was enabled to bear np under the languor of disTHE CLASS IS OF SCHENECTADY will convene In state-1
ease and the laroa-isof pain, with exemplary patience.Although •esetonon the third Tuesday (tha 2uUi) of September,In the Second
never a communicant of tho Church, he was a Urm ana intelligent Reformed Dutch Church of Rotterdam,at lu A. M.
adherent to the Christian principle#In which he had been educated,
ABM. J. » WITZ, Stated Clerk.
and bte friendstrust that.beforehis departure, be had gained a footSeptember 1. 1859.
hold on the Bock of Ages. He ws# “ ta# only eon ot hie mother, and
she was a widow’’— a son, too, who never willfully disobeyedhis
THE CLASS 18 OF BCUORARIK will convene U> stated Meelon
mother, and whenever gave her a moaioot's uneasiness in tus whole
life. The God tf all grace, wko alone giveth songs la the night, In the Reformed Dutch Cbnrch of Knoxville, on the third Tnesday
(the 90th) of September, at 11 o'clock A. M. The members of Cl seel*
sustainand conaole the bereaved under a dispensation ao faarfully
Will please to regard this a* aa official notie*.
sore and crushing
VEDDER, Stated Clerk.
to
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ALE ACADEMY.

ffinK KEV. D. G. WRIGHT,
having purchased of Mrs.
JL Took^r,late Principal,her InteresiIn this Institution,begs
leavs. In this mariner, to mentionto his Irionds and
as well as to parents and guardians generally,
send their daughters or wards here to be ediioat<-d.

some

former patrons.
Inducementsto

L The location of the school In this beantltalcity, midway, a* U
betweenNew-Yorkand Albany, on the banks, and s midst the
enchanting scenery of tho Hudson ; the beaUbfrdneaa ol climate, both
In summer and winter; tb* refined and literary aootetv, aad the aumeroos educational,moral, and religiousInstitution*ol tb* pf
unite to render It, in these respectsat least, not Inferior to any other
in tbe country.
IL The building ta ample and commodious ; IU rooms large, welt
ventilated,aud furnished with regard to taste, oodvenlsnee, and comfort; lightedthroughout by gas, and warmed by hot air; while the
water, hot and ooid. Is eonveyedto the second floor, where there Is a
bath-room. A Gymnasium, for the exclusive ua* of pupils,forms
also, a part of the establishment.
III. The course of InstruetionIs systematic and thorough. The
teachers In the several departmentsare accomplished and
nerienoed.Pupil* have tb* benefit of an extensivePblloeophle,
Chemical, and Astronomic*! Apparatus ; also, eons taut access to a
larga, well-selectedlibrary, ana a Reading Room enppJed with daily
aad weekly papers, and tb* ehuieeat periodicals,
hots Ac
foreign.
IV. Tbe governmentis parental ; and every effort will he mad*
by tb# Principaland hts wife, not only to afford young ladles all the
advantage* of a Jtrst-ciass oeheol, but, also, to make a pleasant,happy
home for those confided to their ear*.
Pupils from tAs SoutA can. If they pleese, remain aa member* at
tbe family,daring the vacation,In July and August.
For alrcnlars, containing terms, references,etc., address tbe Prik
elpsl, Poughkeepsie, N. Y7
la,

THE

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Bays the SL Lout* (Mo.) Democrat: “ Below w# publish a letter
Dr. Wood, of this city, from e gentlemanIn Mats*, which speaks
glowingly of the superior merits of his hair tenia Bach evldeno#
must have Its . ffect when coming from a reliable sonre*. If certificates are cuarantoea of troth, the Dr. needs no encomiums,nor oeeless puffery from the pree#:”
Bant. Manra, Jan. 20, 1854.
Prqf. O J. Wood 4 do:—
GairriKuajc ; Having my attentioncalled a few months sine* to
tho highly beneficial effort* at jour Hair Reetoratlve,I was Induced
to make applicationof It apoo ray own hair, which bad become
quite gray, probably one- third white; mv whiskers were ef seme
characterBorne three months sine*. I prepared e bottle of your Hair
Restorative,and used IL 4-soon found it w*# proving what I bad
wished. I used It about twice a week. I her* since procured another
ho tile, of which I hsve U»-> eotne. I can now o*rtlf> to tb* world
to

—

ara

aad I believe

K.'

ity-flv# y
and gluscy than It has been beforefor twsntj
1
aixty year* dd ; my good wifo, at the age cf fifty-two, has
used it wlrh •am* offeeL
oe l deem dn# to yon for year valuable discovery,
The above notice
7 am assured that whoever will rightly use, ee net directions, will not
I am a dtlsen
of this
have occasion to contradict
---- -- -my. .statement*.
.
-----city and a rertdeat here for the last fifteen years, and am
nearly every one here aad adjoining towns Any ns* yon may
make of the above, with my Bam# attached,!* at year service, as I
wish te preserve the beautiesof nature In othera aa well aa myself
I am. truly
a 0.
IUltimobs,Jan. 28, 18S&
soft

am now

__

<

yours,

RAYMOND.

WOOD’S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Wood— Dwrr Err.- Having bed the misfortune te lea*
been the
the efleUs
cffKdaof* tbe yellow fever la
the best portlou of my hair from
induced te
New-Oriesns in 1844, I wee ladeced
to make a trial of year preper ation, and f.*und it te answer
aa the very thing
a*«
-----------blagaeeded.
My
*r Iwlr
(s now thick and glcsav. aad ae words eaa express mj
IT obUgatteafi4a
yen In givtag to the afflictedrack a treamire

FINERY JOHNSON.
Ak»aa Hex, Ny, Nov. fifi,ISSfi.
Wowa-Dear Blr: I ~smU certaintybe dotag you a

Year

Row.

&

ALLB9

V

AND FZKAU 00LL18IATE
Rvary forihtyoffered

to

eub

IN8TITUTK.

youn* Ladlee aad Gentlemen for a tbor-

practical aad Ctoasireledacalfox.
Eri.crt.
tori- need Teachers at tbe brad of each
$19* per year, pay Board aad Tuttlea ia
tens November Uth, Isfifi.
t

Department.

Address

common Eagilah. Ter:
*

R. C.

1830-9t

FLCCK.

A. R. Priaclpal.

Cooperaiowa,W. Y.

FI3HKILL FJ

INBTITUTffl

T.

W. LISTON. FtohklU.

•n the smell; rsu
Arrly per erek

a qnsri,

PrefHetore, ft* Broadway,New-York (la
aad 114 Markrtstrart,

N. Y.

PROF. METCALF’S LADIES' SEMINARY,
Nto«. 60 aad 08 *outto Elach ofireef.
NINTH

WUl

AT LAW

oo ,

P*.,

!

ROBERT

August, 183fi.

E.

BABB,

M0HTICELL0 ACADEMY,

K8TATB AND COLLBCTINO

At Monticello,Sullivan ctx,

NEW-YORK.

•(

-

•tresV

BANDS’ BABBAPARILLA.

X N V ESTIG ATION and experimenthare demuaslratedthatnt
upon
I thr oondltlon of the blood defend*the health of the body. Consequently, whan tliaenoe In the ahap* of scrofula.Erysipelas,
Uioert,CutaneonsEruptions, Liver Cuoiplaiat,etc., appear, it i* at
once evident that the secretive function* have become inert, and
UnpartUoahave been engenderedIn the blood wnich are working
thalr way to the surface. Tula celebrated Kx tract will apeedlly
purify the bloud.eqaalia* the circulation,improve the appetite.Impart tone and vigor to the system, and gradually, hot surely, extirpate the disuse.

,

PROSPECTUS.

Principal,RET. L IL

Y.

N.

NORTH KUP.

_

Thla School will commeuee ou the 21 et ef September,aad conttnoe forty H wo («S) week*. LoeaUeu haolahy.near the New-York
and Kri* Railroad $124 for board, room, fuel, and lights. For

__

catalogues,apply to tee Prioetpal.

__

AugmetlP, ififlfi.

lfilfi-4t

MORRIS INSTITUTE FOB YOUNG LADIES.
IDE ELEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS INST1_ tutlon will sommenoe Monday, fid October: Bev. D F. Bebert-

formerty Principalof the Oxford aeademy. North CoroUea.wtI
take charge of the Academic Department. Mr. Roberuen'sexpert
tn
well qualifiesatm for this position. A deduction
will be
the bill* of the daughter* of olereymeaend te >a*
preparing to teach. Fur perticnJaresee Circular,w hick may be attalncd by applying to
J. A SEELEY, Principal,
Morristown, S. J

een,

1518-41

MISS HAVENS’S

The Subscriber propeee* to Uaua, la the month of October, the
amber of e periodical,to he entitled, ,

firstn

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

THE EVANGELICAL QUARTERLY.

LADIES.

object will be tbe discussion of qaeatloa* pertaining to ChrisM IBS UAVHN9 raepeetfellyadvtoec her friends and patrons that
tian Literature and Theology. In character end spirit ft will be
e has removed from No. 81 N INTU 8 fREET, and that eo WedCatholic in all that concerns the general Interestsof Christianity,
but dietinettveIn its maintenanceof tee greet doctrines dtoenmed nesday. September 14«h, tee wUl re-opea her fivheol for T«e*?
In the leadingsymbols of the Reformed Church**, and apeclellyrep- La lice ta tee new and oortmedteuaeetabitohment,No 260 MADISON A VKN UK, Murray HM.
resented by tbe Belflcand WestminsterUoafomioax
Tha attoattonto one of the moat alubrino* and deiightfalan the
Prepared and sold by
A. B. A D. SANDsi. Whole*oieDruxgUta,
•land of New York. Every arrangementkm keen made for the
100 Fulton aL , cor. of William, New-York.
ccoicmodaUou
and comfort of
ofyounit
young Ladle* he Cuming member a of
Each Number will contain 174 pages, firor
Bold also bv DrUioriaU
1620-lt
rear* of atudy.
Babeenberemay remit, by maU. at oar rtok. In advance. Five tea family during tbeir year*
Mies
Havana
will
oontleo*
te
offer to her pupils tb* bret efivaaDollars, for two years,or Three Dollere. for on* year.
tases affordedta our metropolis for the ettatom-ntef a finishedaad
It not paid tn advaoea, the price to Three Doilsra end a- half at the
thorough
teorougn
edocatiea,
eoucauea,
poystoai,
physical,
intellectual,
and moral.
ana
end of six months, ur Four Dollar* If not paid before the end of the
Tbe growingImportance and ua* ef te* Ffoneh
French language ta
fa <e«!year
A r Ministerof the Reformed Dutch Church who will receive U voted societyhave determinedMia* Havens to employ It *la
ordinary Instructionand Inter#..unto of the school
family ;, w
h
surl ,>ay menta In our behalf will be gratefoilyremembered by ua
___ and -Muy
whilst
2 I
:ant amooiotteu with a resident French Govcrnec* will afford
No pain* will he spared tu rendfirthe Kvasuxaical QcAkTanLT
her
pupils
every
desirable
facility for the aequtolUea uf Ite colloquial
worthy
of
the
respect
and
confidence
which
it deelree to aecure, by
The aubaeriher would reapectfttlly eel! attentionto bis new style ef
tb* employ meat uf the best pens which It caa on list a* contributor* forma,aa well aa lie grammar aad ilieratura
work for slidingaad vasttboledoor*.
to Its
*
Tha Profeeeon of other Modern Language*. Music. Painting, eto,
All ceinmunlcatioas
respcotlog the Evahoxlioal Qvaxtxxlt, are ef the highest repute ta their respective departments.
F
£ B
must be addressed to
F.
D..
parents of
T> E8PECT FULLY INFORMS THE rnBLI^an-’
atreet,will
X Y her pupil* that her SCHOOL, at No. 22 North
1008 M. Sixth street, Philadelphia.
be re-opeued on Friday, September 9th.
l> I Ualoa Theological Seminary; Theodora
Postage 4q cents, or 18 cenU a year. If paid tn advanea. Re- principal of Lew HcbooL Columbia Oot'ege: Ker
Circular*,with terms, may be obtained at her rreldeace.No. 22
P' Bedell;
ceipt.. will be encho«d In tbe N amber saeeeeding the payment.
North Moore
i.M8-*t*
SaaiataatBishop of Ohio; Mamra. Cvrua Cortim. Wm. A. Booth A.
1614-tf
R. Wetnsore, trad Hawley,eto, ef thto city ; Chancellor Walworth,
Saratoga Springs.
THffl
Her Circular*,with farther refereocee te gentlemen residing In
Statesef the Union, who have had dang liter* educat 4 at
EE T.
USUAL KEKRCISEfi IN THIS 1N9TITUTIONWILL different
her School, may he bad at her reaideece ; also, of E Bennett, Eaq .
JL be resumed as follow*, vU. : Of the 9cnooi. or As* on tb* let; No. 4o Kxcheage piece; R N. Havens, F.-q, 17 Maaasn street; end
.Corner of Sixth Avetiue,
<•1 tbe FakVASATuaT or Gbammab henoou, ou tb# 12th ; of Scuoolof
Now in IU fortieth year, re-open* on Moodav, September 8th, with Civil Ejraiaaaain*, and of the Collooiatb D*r abtux^t, on tbe at the Bookstore* -d Messrs. Lockwood A Sun, 411 Broad way. end
18 4-181*
every advantagefor the educaU-m of youth, both in the elementary 21st 9> ptember. of the BcnooL or Law, oa the fid of October; of A D. F- Roodelph. PHI Broad way.
aad higher brunette*. In Ancient aad Moderu Laugnagre. Bmik-keep- the ficuooi. or Maui ct jib and of that of Abaci nc a»d I'oaCtical
Ing. and all the departmeuU of a co pi plate acbooi eourea. Tha Reetor Cm bm mt ax, oa the 17te October.
ta see toted by an sol* corps of twelve experienced Teaehera. Each
Applioania for odmtosioa eon obtain all a*c< >aary Information si
scholar haa a doe shore of tadlridudfattention.Pupils are received te* University.The examinationfor admueioa to the College
at all ages, and thoroughly prepared lor callageor beet a see Uf*.
Claeeee will take piooe ex Tueeday, 2uth Beptember tn the Council
JAN* A If} A* I* 1.
ISAAC FERRIS,
Parents who wtoh te pine* their bob* where there will he no #Chancellor of Unlvereity ef City of He w-Y*rft.
oomtty for change till they have finished (heir education, end te
Mma HELEN M O STKVBN9, PrinotpeL ~
seen re for them tho advantages of aoaad Instruction,
thorough menMae ANNIE to. TAS ZANDT, Amoclato.
L nissrsUy, Washingtonsquare, A ugust 29,
151»-St
tal dlsctpUne,and correct moral training,are Invited to v loll the InThe forty -fl ret year of thto popular laatitotlon,ae long known as
stitution They will be furnished with Circulars containing tha
“ Mio^ AdrlaaN Seminary for Young Ladle*,- open* oa the ttte
of numerous reference*,
and foil particular*a* te terms, ats( LAhtelCA L.
dpllae, mod* of tnrtruetlon,etc.
and aecompllsbed Teaehera are employed la each DeNo.
60
Went
Thirty-third
Street,
O. P. yCACKKNBOS, Rector.
181h-4
partment, sad the method of instrncUoo adopted by M toe Stevens 1*
tee result of mack successfulexpert,nee.
Circa tore with ftill Information aa te terms, eto, may bv had upon
application,
personallyor by letter, at tha flommary, or of the folThu School re-open* MONDAY, September 12th. There are two low lag:
Department#,each under charge of ooe of tee Principeto. Terms
IMPORTANT
according te the *t naira, from $10 te $fi7 50 per quarter. Circular*
N. SXM.TO*.VL D , Pre-ldeat ef the Board o?Tru*t#*x
the Rooms, and at Carter'sKooks tore.
GREAT ECONOMIZER OF TIME.
PRESERVER at Karas
Hon John A
........ ..... . ..... Jamaica. L. L
aac ax— Ker. Dre. De Witt aad McElroy, Prof. Hackley,
Wm.
Betts.LL D ............ fit Wall atreet. New-York.
OF HEALTH.
R. Carter,
1819—51*
I D
a- ..... *4 William •treet,
Offlre No.
Georg* H- Elmem. M. D .....................
Jamaica, L L
L.
XL a
Rev. O J Bayers ....
“
It is found by seen rate experimentthat tbe stitchingof* shirt reBev.
L
Johnsox
D.
D ................
quiring by hand IS hour* and 81 minutes, can be done by this MaNo. 1 Fifth Avenue,
Ear.
F.
D.
Oakay
........................
••
chine ia 1 hoar sad 8 minutes. Other work 1* done with equal
Eev. J. B Alftffkg...........................
Will re-open their BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
foriHty.
Wm- A Cog^iLBa, .......................
LXDlEh, on TUfcflDAY,September
• 13 19-fit*
The lock-stitchmade by tbi* Machine la the only stitchthat caa
not be raveled,and that present* tbe same appearanceupon each
James
Elxvr,
E*q_. ..................
aide of the seam. It 1* made with two threads, one upon each side
of the fabric, and InlOTiocUedIn the eentra of It.
1^7e?^T,
.........
«
8KND FOE A CIRCULAR.
And atoo cCDr R. P. Stevena. ll WaU street.Sew-Yerk; J. E.
GOOD NEWS. — From ths Christian Adsocate and Journal.
Iphto, 8S9 Broadway ; •faej.ard
No. 48 Exst Twenty-fourth atreet.
A redaction in tbe price* ot dewing Machines Is announced In oar
advertisingcolumn*. Tbeir utility Is established beyond question,
BOARDING
AND
SCHOOL, CLASSICAL AND OOMand, at the present price#, w* mu no reason why they sbentd not be mbsciau— Thl* laatitulioo will be reopened en the 18th of
found, a* they ought to be. In every houMbotd.Several varietlra » KPT EMBER. It preeeuta a thorough eourea of instruction tn all
are manufactured,adapted to various purpose,.So far as public branehee.Including the Aooatsb aad German language*, lb* French
No. 20 Kaat TMrty-flrststreet.
opinion has been formed and altered,the preference Is emphatically to the lancjog* of the School. Comfortablearrangementsfor a
JAMB* WEIR MASON.
accorded to the Wheeler
11 son Machine for family use, and for
limited nuoiber of pupils. Proapectn*, with teellmoaiato.the nan
manufacturer! in the tame rang* of pmpaee and material. During of my pupils aad of their parent* during te* past reca years, etc^
T*
September Ifith. Pereonal Initructlen bv tom
tbe past year the trials were numerous,and all tbe patents of any be bad.
gk drilling in tb* English branches
Prtaetp
pretention* ware brought fairly Into competition,in everv case tbe
and farther Information at Carter * Bookabro, £40 Broadway; or
PROF. ELIK CHARUKK, Director
Wheeler A Wilson Machine won the highest premium, toe may Inafter Anguat 29th, at tha
1517-41*
stance the State Fair* of New-York, N«-w-Jers*y, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky,Illinois, Wl*con*lB, Virginia.Micb'gon, Indiana, Missis
Porto— Re r. Dr. F. Monod.
aippi, Missouri,end California, and the Fair* In Cincinnati,Chicago,
Geneva— Rev. Dr. Merle d'AnblgnA
at. Uon to, Baltimore, Kluhraood, and San Francisco.At the Fair of
x Secretary of State.
Respectfully inform# her friend#and the public that her School,
Washington — Hon. Lewis Caa*.
tbe St. Lout* Mechanical Association,the Examining Com mil tee was
Bee ton — Prof. L. Agaeeix.
composed of twenty -five Ladles of the highest social standing, who,
fife. lO
Princeton— ProC A GoyoL
Wlihuut a dissentingvoice, awarded for tne Wheeler A Wilson Maew-Yeck — C. Klag. Prmulent
of Col a mb U Collage ; Rev. Dr. T.
‘
. Exst Twentieth atrert.
chine the highest and only premium, a BUver Pitcher,valued at Ferris, Chao cellar of tee N. Y. Uatvereity ; Rev. Dr.
$78. If thee* tecta do net establisha reputation,we know not what Bev.. Dr. F. Hewkx
Win commence en TUESDAY, September M.
can.
A punctual attere'aae*of ker puptto to requrrted.
W# prefer them for family use - Tribune.
Thoo# who have e
They ara the favoritetor famlllea — Times.
It ho* no rival. — Scdentt^o American.
Works mure uniformly than tbe hand.— Herald.
HUE
OF THIS ISBTITUT* WILL BEGIN accomplished
Equal tu nine aeainstrueaea.—/torn* Journal.
on Monday, September 6th. and doe* on the tort Wednesday uf edged talent, and It will be their united aim te eontribute aa much
An almost perfvCtInstrument.— Keening Post.
June. Tb* UcreMtng anoccra of this Institute to aa addltfoaol lo- aa possible to the personal happiness, ae well aa
: aad iatelTAs moculuetor family use —Ad cooats and JoumiL
citeiuentte ite founder aad Principalto reader It equal, if net supe- lactealImprovement,of thorn eummitted to thalr a*
Most honorable to a men can genlua. — independent.
rior, to any InrtlUiteia tela or any other country for the developing
1817-41
We oauuot Imagine anything more perfect—Esangslist.
of ell those powers that consulatethe woman.
Will glv# entire mttolactlon.—C*/<»ert!*r.
Circular*wUl be reut, oa application to the PrtnMpal, which, will
The beet ever invented — ChristianInquirer.
contain foil toformattua la regard to ail reforeaeax
A triumph of mvchaalcal genius— Ure’e Dictionary.
a H. P. MeLELLAH,
In looking for the beat, •— the**.— AnenUeer.
.
1511-tf
Indispensable In every family. — TAs Preacher.
W# p rotes It with enlbualoam.— C'AW.<ia*Intelligencer.
A swift- Angered sister of charity — S. 3 AdeocaCn
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
Worthy of the highest award — Sabbath Msrorder.
No, 218 Fourth B trout,
It surpasses ail otnera. — LatUse' Kspoeitoru.
A beuefoctiunof tbe sqm.— Putnam s Monthly.
S fit* N. Ablxper
(Corner of Maadougalstreet), oa Waahlngtonnquare,
It to an American insututiou.— Knictsrbvebhri '
A complete success — national May as me.
Memrx CLARKE 8k FANNING, Principals,
exes
Adew-r
Magical m operatiex — Jf re. Stephens' Monthly.
fifi
Open* its SEVENTEENTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR. Sept. 1*. ISffi. Tallow, per
It to eminently superior.— DieUonary of Msahani^e.
Oaepef
Mol* pupils of ail agaa are remlved aad lustra eted ta ail branehee
Bey olid all question,IA* machines— Ll/b Illustrated.
prrparotury to bustaea* or CoUegx Thu n am bar st pupils In all de
Tho aUtch cannot be unraveled.— Am. Agriculturist.
•
partmentoto two hxndred. tbe Prlnrtpatoare a— toted U Claretea.
They maln-oln the prominence.— Jurprets
MathemaUea, Freeah,German, fiponiah,Bedkkeepiag,Drawing,
Save* the Urn* and health of tea women.— Water-Cure.
Prutuonehlp,Klucution. CompeMUca,etx, by
experienced
Onr household to In eeataalv*with It.— Sorter’* Spirit.
r.ofoeeor*and loatructerxThe IneutuUouwiU be opens* lor In- Jarajwhlte.peglh.-16*E- 1C Timber, OAnar MIL 48 4fi
its superiorityla unquestioned.— »**mo«»'e Journal.
- Timber ti YT.pr etpecUon
^entrance
No.
164
Maoduugal
street), on and after Sept. 6th,
IU superiorityla obviou*.— Household Words
when the PrincipalswUl be present te confer with pare n to. and ro- fit.
Hand Mwlag cannot equal It — Tablet.
gtotcr the namea of appilcauU for admtocton te U. Tha central loca' Bupply the fashionableworld. — Dotty Mercs.
tion cf this Instituterender* ft easy cf a a*— by railroadand stag#
Are prefimlnentlysuperior.— Zod is* ' Visitor.
from oil ports of the Oily, Brooklym, Jersey Ctty, end Hoboken,whOe
One of our b utebold godx— ££ 3. Journal.
pupil* te It from Tonkara, Irvington, Ncw-Koekette, and Jamaica,
Unrivalled In every quality.— Dap Ssok.
L. I , are of aeastant oecurraaex Ctreulareof full particular*may
It baa no auperior.— DtepoioA.
be had at the Broadway Kook stores, Kurn ton's. No. «9 State avenne,
Pretty, useful, magical. — J-ssUs'sOasstts.
aad
at tee flehoeL
Uev* no equal in lamlly use.— Jf wefoaf World.
The amaUest boys are under the apodal care cf car of the
The beat suited for wtuinq.— Mining Journal.
1619-fit
Combine every requirement.— Family Magasins.
1 loom bines *v*r/ea#*uUaL—Dieiaff Age.
Vastly superior to ail others.— tfuhiaa Pries.
W# entirelyprefer them.— NoMer e
|
Poughkeepaia, N.
W* caanot.Ura la Its prate*. — Mere- Yorker, jj
Under the Mumjamiat ef WuxtaM McGnonua,
Its
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STAINED GLASS^FOR CHUBCHES.
HENRY SHARP, GLASS-STAIN ER,
G SIXTH AVENUE, NF.W-YOUK.
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GRSXXL1AF FEMALE IHSTIxUTE,
ON BBOOMLYM MKIUUT8,

Axil SrxTfixa, Txox Cakltux,
Jamb*
J, Form,
Daxim. W
J. Ban/. Row Anna,
IM PI«rroP#ntfflrafit, ftmar pf
Davib
Wm. x Cox.
1 Had yoxr Machine Invaluable. I have used it e year, aad U haa
tbVS’Cl’ffXXkt. tv. \
never been out of order, lb* stitch 1* very durante,and eon be
adapted te flaa er conns materials.It work* with the rapidityef a
k September 12th, with
wtl raro
rtltnOenwill
doaea !•*•’* ; aavas much time, latlgua,and expense. One st yoxr
thorough and
p.Ubed edneatton ut
Maahineato used la my father family, another la the bonoeholdof faclllUcafor the
a stster, and others by various friend*. The opinions of all accord
circular*, eto-, apply poreoaally,or by letter, as abovx

Furr,
imb.

^

^

»

Max Axx Ooba Rrroxix
Of it we con apeak with entire clearness and con Aden ee, after the
nae of on* four years or more In our family W# look upon It oa on*
of the benefactor* of the age, and ox* which will eouaiUutaaa era
tn the history of womaa.
Max K. O axis Bum.
Mr*. V in ten desire* me te expresste you her cuUra mtlriherina
with your Hewing Machine. I may add that, judging from the frey of the rapid Uck *f this Machine, It promote*both Industry
tees lira. My parse hears witnessthat the hewing Msec lee.
i
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BRET ra. -The market u»a tot
made at about Uat quutet^aa 1
very little from that of lost week,
ewv, »10 bo tu $19 *6 ; go *
tern, 87 bo u, $3 80; po-r
pnecx •* W te $iu HP ;
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family aa railway* have la
Mom. M. tr. Banka.
Am gives tha highest aaltofeetioa.It to. Indeed, a
mx; It runs with suss aad vriooriy,make* a beaaUgrt aut of repair.
T. fi. AJrtRTk, Arthur's Homt Mag.
In’ the
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PLaStKEOF
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Meal,

____

TMlfi
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MANAOK-

ctOA^dfor
klMtlen so very flattering an to entitle te* eoedoatocn to the highest
eemmeaderion. Ths proficteocydtoptaf ed by tb* pupils upoe exauiiiiaUoula tb* vnrfoxa breneae*of learning in which they had
beea lastruetad,
waaa eertetaladtenUou of tha eapablUty, sere, aad
attentionof tee teaahem ; and the pertortorder peevaUtag, aad gaad
foeilng and spirit ufemmattoa shew, by all te* echo fore, assures fog
|

m
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ffl
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Baal aemor tertto^^B^r^M^MauelrwmSs^aad n
and baddL g. light, focL and room fonttnra. For foil
writ# to the Priacipolfor * dreuleP, or call at thl* *Ee* , IfiB Fnltea Dhflfaxtog hr...
atw*
of John and
» (Lawyer), e#
Uaraaaacm— Livtagrton
' • ‘
Isaac Ferris
ay ; Robert Benoar (Lawy*
X (Rev-X
Hiring seen ao fovorabl* re* alts frem tbeir ase, in our own and (Rev.X CheeoeUer N. Y. Untv
XI
Reat
Plfteanth
street;
the house bolds of our meeds, w* are dectrone that their benefits
De Wilt (Rev.X
an* old be shared by all uur brethren,and hence have InterestedoxraelveaIn their behalf
With beet wtohee, yoxr Brethren,

with that libav# justexproeoed.

"

Y«

900 Mulberry atreet, New-York. )
Being la constant receipt of Inquiriesfrom ear brethren respecting
8* wing Merhlnv, with requests to recommend end purchase, w*
have, ta cuajaartlonwith come lady fnentto,carefully and thoroughly examined ta* various machine* of practicalvain* for family
•eeing, and find thorn made oy the Wheeler 8k Wlteon Manufacturing company, 000 Broadway,new-Tors, to fully combi a* tho oaeen*
tt-t* ef a good laairument, and iuoh aa wo caa ooafldoatly recoin -

Tha meat

**0. J. W.
the creat N.
N Y. Wire
Loals. h
knd sold by all good

COOPER8TOWN SEMINARY,

“
-

etc.

_

gS|WOOT^A CO

1819-fit

WILLIAMsBUROU,L. I.,

C. STONY,

ATTORNEY AND

WILD CHERRY RECOMMENDED

MkJisriXLO, Tioga

yew.

Happy

IT Park

Ifllft-tf

:

—

my
AB.

(

:

BALAAM

a

Aa,

July.

CUTLERY,

Da. Fxaxcm Vnrvou.
great Injusticenot to make known te the world tho wonderful as well
Your admirable Mssdlsssoman to U& only aeametree* the* defies
_ to^'falutei^ted7
Ua
aa the unexpected result1 have expert en red from using oxa bottle _ itorttonate men. They cannot eh eat it, nor atarva ft, nor deprive Unltalloa la all Ua departmeutx
the.
of your Hair KeetoraUva.After artag every kind of EertevaHve It of aleep, nor tire It out, nor make its head* weary. It to a worker
to lares* tee spirit of
extant, bnt without eooceaa. aad findingmy heed nearly deatituteof >>..» (a
for the moat unwearied and erariefoo*maaafoeuarer.
laflunacea,pervaded tea leuMtohmnal
balr. 1 was finally Induced te try a bottle of your Hair Breton tiro.
At tort, 1 era thankful that there to * Machine- W*o*an teat osnnot
a superb *Uv*r goblet,the fim hoaor, waa awarded to Mia
Now, candor and tustfoo compel me te aaaoaaee to wbeoMeever be oppreeaed nor kept In suffering.Rnr. Mxxst WAnn BnncMXX
T. W UHaoto, of Oimon nvaaax A vec^ pretty rtiver sap, tee
may read this, that I now poreere a new aad basatffUlgrowth ef
I take pleasure ia saying that the dewing Machine purchaaed of
kd to Mbm Anal* k. Beerx of FfoWte*
hair, which I pronounce richer aad handsomerthsa the original wax
^
Gold modal* war* awarded to Mias Margaret F. J—* a. etU
I Will, t hr ref. ex take cemslee to r#««m*nd thU Invaluable remedy
a flwalm, st te* Jaafor department*, Ar snuortac
to ALL who may foci tb* aeesealtyof IL
xed teat tee r»u.p«8hia#f thee* Ur on
tl have seen, for weafacm, variety,
ReepectfUlly
RKV. B. ALLEN BROCK.
I regard U aa the bertl
aaehes ef stedy tor which taey were
exeel led la the porUcniar
apUtny, aud beauty
of
__ eviaeed by their compotitore ahowed
I of our tend will he a baaetoi'rtna
and a Dieeetng to motes**
f , to aamHctted ; but If yon think ft worthy
•m
jc.
d. «. eBBOVT. Sptegtor laetttete.
a place among tho re
tnssrtjfjam wtoh. If not, dertroy aad
The flehooi wiU reopen oa tea flirt Moaday et Beptember next,
There to but oxe flowing Maahlna, and that to Wheeler 8k W loon' a
T*«rt.
Bov. a.
aHltEK
^
Amertoaa iaMtutx,
aad panflu who daslre to rtfim tert« ahUdiaa whar* teay will b*

Poor. O. J.

Taittex.par aaanm. 8180— one half la advance.
The Academical Year comm eases ox the fort Tuesday (Oh) la
September, aad eteeea tho Both of
J
T ACAnonx*-laL Between Christmas and New- Year, one week.
»d. Lert of April, one week. fid. After 20th July, six weeks.
WM. J. THOMPSON. Rector.

iSSSiSr

>

GREAT WONDER
OF
PROFESSOR WOOD’S

r
more

OOL.

enter on Its
YEAR on Monday, September 8th.
This Institutionhaa (akca a high poatloD among the ndueaUnuai
OOUN8KLLOE
eetabltohmeni*ef the lend. Young ladle* acaietalag aa examlueUoa
ff. Yoa the prescribed course of studies, receive the nenal Diploma. The
Princtpelpreeeui*hi* eenpltmaetet . hi* nume/oa* /Heads sad InBoa.
Ira Harris, l ajvtnT
vite* tbeir alien too* to the IseUtnUoa, eueteiaed by hi* effort*, a* a
WiSTAR-d
OF
A. J. Parker,
plac* favorableto the aojoarn of young lodLe dertrous to aecure the
BY PHYSICIAM8.
Geo. UoeUnga. County Judge, Livingston otL, Mount Morris. P—
•»** m*4 atteoUea of teaehera ef abundant experivne*.
Rev. 1. Hammond,Lima.
AckCBM, ttepL «, 1888.
CuotrLana on application.
B. bhipmaa. Treasurer G. W. Seminary aad O muses* Ool8. W. Fowls A Co.— Sin —I most cheerfullyadd my testimuay
N. B. The Academic Year win begin on MONDAY, Beptember
6th,
h, la
lu ronuu
rooms thoroughly rej
rejuvenated.
la favor of tUe Balsam. We nave used It In uur family. In Pula
kinds of legal busSuom attended to prniasriy.
nary affestloos. Cough* aad Colds, and esteem It a must valuable mad# U aay part of the United Btetex
SILAS METCALFE,A M.
remedy, and nave reooiauieaued it In various complaints uf tula naWUUamsburgh, August Ifi, ISSfi.
Ifilfofit
ture, with Invariably happy raanlta.
W. B. LYNCH, M. D.
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OF WILD CHABBY.

afflicted.

;

recommend her

HARDWARE AND

:

1

that we can safely

.

The an equalled succem that has atuud«d tho appllcatioa of this
Medleloe In Cuugha, Cuius, Asthms, Bronohtal Affection, Dlseei
of the Throat aad Lungs, Incipient Consumption,nas Induced many
physicians of high standing to employ it la thalr practice,many of
whom ad rise ns uf the fact under their uwn signature

Michigan.

^

JOHN L BROWEB,

DR. WldTAR’S BALSAM

'

MARRIAGES

by
1819-tt

1*89.

AND

BOARD OF EDUCATION.— There will be a meeting uf the
The statistical editor of the New-York Courier and Board
of Educationof the tleC Prot Dutch Church, lu hyno<rs
Kooiue.Nu.
fil k ranklln street^tew- York, on Tnesday, the 2.i4 »n*L,
— A meeting wa* held in London last month, to Enquirer,in order to render impressive the extent of
at 11 o'clock,A. M.
hear tbe statementfrom the R«v. Tv Bourne, Secretary this year s grain crops, makes the following curious
J AMt,3 A. IL COEN ELL. Cor. See.
Jtete- York, Sept.
1'SoiL
of theiAfrican CivilizationSociety df NewtYor®. Tho estimates
FhJjTl VaL. — The congregation at Montviilopropose lioldlnga
chief dbjcct of this Society, is to introduce Christian
If a man had commenced to measure gram fifteen
fastivai, in henalfof the Waurch,In a grove near lae Parsonage, on
civilizationinto Africa and Yoruba, in Central Africa. handled years before the making of Adam, and had Wednesday,sept. 2 let, at iUjg A M. Tho Wabbeth schools w 11 be
attendance in the afleru^ou. Tne foturorpastors of the Church,
A district west of the Niger and north of the Bight of worked constantly until this time, measuring a bushel In
a minute, and working ten hours a day, he would only together witn tne ttev. Urn. Sonddor and Mvsica, bsVe t..-euInvited
to
be present.The Claasi* of Pos-alc,and all othera friendly to Ite
Benin, has been selected as the best point for immedi- have measured the grain productionof this country tor
object, are cordiallyInvited to join with us
A. B. it stormy on that, the hist fair <Uy thereafter.
ate effort. A subscription was opened to aid in Send- the present year. If, on tbe other hand, the prod act
Independent.
of gr%in of this Country lor two years were piled into
ing settlersto Y oruba.
A beautifullyprinted aerie! ; and the character of the man who
A CARD. — The undersigned takes pleasure In acknowledgingthe
a column of cubic feet, it would reach to the moon. receipt uf Ten Dollars from “ Pungakee|wla, N. Y., to furnish * have token the matter In hand la such as to Insure ability aad fidelity
ia
the execution of their wee* -- Mete- York Weening Post.
— Sunday-schoolshave boeu commenced in Russia Again, if we subdivideour grain product of one year Sabbath -achoei Library to some deatuiit*school In ths West; mud,
Thl* Is aa excellentsertaL*— Beetee Transcript.
also, he Infurme tha uaknown though kind donor, that It haa bean
solely by voluntaryefforts,
into grain?, we would have 750, 000, 000, 000. Out) — a placed in the hands of the ClassicalOommUee of Holland, to he loBack Numbers always on hand.
number too great for the mind to comprehend, but cated la a new Bab bath -eehoot in the neighborhoodof the Colony, THE PULPIT AND UOSTRUM 1* sold by Periodical Dealers
— Recent accounts from Roman Catholic authorities seenringly only sufficient lor our well-fed people.
K. B. CaMPF ihLD, Ja.,
throughout tae country.
Cor. bee. of synod’s Sabbath-school Board.
Number# are promptlymailed from the offlo*. on receipt of the
state that three hundred priests are' at work in China,
.Yen r-ri. Sept. 8, lt>8».
price.
— An heir is wanted for the Sherburne estate, tbe
H. H. LLOYD A CO , Publishers,
propagatingtheir faith, and that more are on their
1590-1
12 Appleton'* BuUdlngs, 846 Broadway, New-York.
seat of which family was Slonykurst,England. Tbe-1 I ACKNOWLEDGMENT.— The undersigaedgratefoily acknewlway from Rome.
edgee the receiptof the following sums b- wares the Building Fand
property is entailed upon the oldest sou, and was left of the iteformed Protestant Dutch Church of Buffalo,vl*.
— Dr. Philip Van Ness Morris, of Cambridge, N. Y., without heir by the recent death of the eighth Duchess L. K. Mlllgr.Kaq., per Mr. J. I. Brower ................... $28 00
RVING SAVINGS INSTITUTION, No. 96
Anonymous, In letter poet marked “ N*w-Uran»wick, N. J." t ou
opens dally from 10 A.M.
W siren street, near Greenwich street, opens
a graduate of the class ofJS13, at the late Commence- of Norfolk,vAthout issue. It is said to be valued at
te 2 P. M., sud 4 to 7 T. M. on MONDAY1*, THURSDAYS, and
Muf-Uo,
Sept.
10,
JOHN
L
SKK.
from
ten tq twenty million pounds sterling.
SATURDAYS.
Interest
at
Six
(6)
perCent
on sums from $1 to
ment at Williams' College, presented his Alma Mater
8500
NkwAftK, Sept. 9, 1689.
wi|h a donation of ten ttiodsand dollars.
MOSES D. VAN PELT, President
9.

THE PEAYEB-XEETDrO TUEE BOOK
will open on

Li
AGENT,
(JenUsmen — Having used tn my praotio* the lost four years,
W tolar’s Balaam of Wild Cherry, with great success, 1 most cheerfully recommend it tu thuee afflicted wltn ubatinste Uougha.Colds,
HOUSES LET AND RENTS OOLLEOTBD.
Asthma,
U. D. MARTIN, M. D.
MONEY
LOANED AND OBTAINED OB BOND AND M0RT
Cara
Yixobxt,
N.
Y
, July 17, 1889.
The specialobject In the pabltcalion of this Serial, U te preserve
GAGE.
(JsntUmsn — After using Dr. Wlstor’s Balsam for a long time, I
In oonv«alebt term the best ihougnts of our most gifted men. Just aa
they com* from their Up* ; thus retaining their treehnrae and per can say Irum repeated observation lust 1 regard U as one of the best
Raal Eatafe
kind* Raaght, Said, aad Exehaaged.
kind
uf
Cough
medicine*,
and
tase
great
pltoeure
ia
reooumeudlag
•oLsilty. The successive numbers will be issued ms often as DDAH buidnuaa entrusted to hla ear* will be promptlyand faithfully
W. IL WEBB, M. D.
oourses worthy a place In the serial can be found ; out of the many ft tu the
reported,w# hop# to elect twelr* each year.
ilauwnviLLk,N. Y, July Ifi, 1888.
OF FISK, 1« MK9 AD WAT.
tisnts — Having sold Wlstor'e for two years past, and having
used the same myself with great auooeta,1 cheeriully recommead
Residence, 0 Jones street. Dear Fourth.
BEVBM NUMBEB9 ARB READY.
It to all who are aaffertugwltn Asthma ur l ouAumpuou.
No. 7.— COMING TO CURIhT. The last sermon in the celeRkraanxcm.— A. N. Gcn>, M. D._ 182 Fourth street ; LkoXAna
A. A. GIBBS.
brated Academy of Music Coarse. By Rev. Heavy Martin 8c udder,
Preparedby BETH W. FOWL* E CO, U.mtoa, and for oal* ay W. Eirr, Eeq., 53 Bleecker street; Jacob Baoowna,Eeo, 64 Well
M. D., D. D., Missionary to India street: N. D. Haanaa, Rax, 99 Murray street ; Matthias Cla**,
A. U. E D. fiANDfi, Agee la fur New- T OCX.
Kaq., 628 Oreeawtek street ; Jeo. L. Baowaa, Roq., I8fi Hudson
No. A— TUE TRIBUTE TO HUMBOLDT; being tbe Intereetlag
treat ; CnAkus V ax W tck, 108 Fulton
1488-6M
IB-'O-St
anil scholarly Addresses on tho career of tke great Cosmopolitan, And lor sale every where
by Uon. Geo. Bancroft,Eev. Dr. Thompson, Prof*. Agassiz,Usher,

.

$500

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION.

**

KUTQEB8 COLLEQK OBeJCMAB

TJUPILS ARB PREPARED FOR COLLEGE or for tho aetfvo
JT dutlreef flte ImtreearetofflvreU«GS.TJS^d

GREENWICH

t

— The Star of the West arrived yesterday morning support of ail the Evangelical Churches of our couutry
k_ W. Leiand, N. Murray, T. De Witt, R McCsrtee, t» Irenasas
; wise and benevolent uses to the American Tract 8o- from Aspinwall,with tho California mails oif Aug. 20.
E. Holmes. A. Clements, John JS. McLeod, A. Elmeadort;
and about $2,000,000 in gold. Our advices contain Prime,
ciety, which has justified public confidence by preservJohn Tln-mps>n, L il. Van Durcn, H. P. iielme, O. K. tin bile, J.
nothing
of special interest. Mr. Horace Greeley ha d Gabby, L. B. Ebaugh, C. 8. Steward, U. N , J. Demareat, W. J. Huge,
ing an evangelical policy. New- England is becoming
arrived iu San Francisco, and wa* hoipiutdy received J. Brash, J. Bandersou, J. Stuart,J. M. Van Bureu, J. M. Krebs,
Moms D. iloge.
nauseated with urns, and the reaction setting in there by the people of tha* city.
A#u>- York, Sept. Id, ibh*.
attests the recuperative power of Christianprinciple—
At
the
Commencement
of Brown University* REF. DUTCH CUUkCH. llAKLkM — Kev J. M. Ferrle, of
The battle has b^en long, bnt the victory of truth and
Providence,on Wednesday of last week, the hallowing Chic •go, will preach In this Church, next Sunday (ihlh InaL),mornrighteousness and brotherly concord is sure.
honorary degrees were conferred : Doctor of Divinity ing and afternoon.
Rev. C. W. Flanders,of Concord, N. H., Rev, T
A Fair Hit. — At the recent Commencementof on
REV. J. C. DU T0UKH, Pastor of the Uaion itefonned Dutch
D. Anderson, of Roxbury, Mass., and Hon. ami Rev.
on the Sixth Avenue, will preach his IntroductoryDIsMadison Universityat Hamilton, the degree of D. D. Baptist W. Noel, of London ; Doctor ot Laws on Don Cbnrch
couisc* <>q the morning and eveningof next Sabbath, Sept. 19th
her
vices
at 10J* A. M. and IS P- M.
was conferred on etyht persons, and another honorary Geronimo Urmeueta, Prime Minister of Chili, and
degree on no less than eighteen individuals, more or Prof. John L. Lincoln, of Brown University. There
BROOME- STREET KEF. DUTCH CHURCH CUAPKL.—
Preaching by Uev. Prof<MSors Cauipbeli and Woudbridgr,ol Newless known to fame. Whereupon the Providence Jour- were twenty-two young men graduated at the ComBratiswlck.Service* at 10>* A. M. and 4 P. M. ». ut» ire*.
mencement of Brown Universityon Wednesday.
nal publishes the following advert'semontin its editoNOTICE. — Tho noat term lei the Theological Seiuicary at Newrial columns: “ Wajctko — The name of some respect
— William Gilmore Simms, the |>oet and novelist, Uiuaswlck will commence on Tuesday, September 20th. Tue Committee of too ttoard of hupuriumndents,
VIA, itev. ham del b. How,
able citizen of New-York or Pennsylvania,who did has just finuiied his “ History of South Carolina," a D. l>-, Eev. A bat. G. Kyersea.Itev.
ttev. Thao. B.
work
which
ia
said
to
be
a
Valuable
aadi.tju
to
the
Korney
u, with the Theological Proleeeors,will meet ai il u’cioc*
not receive an honorary degree at the late CommenceA.
M.,
In the Ch*|wt of the Peter Ueruog ll*il, for the receptfou of
historicalliteratureof the country. *
•tudoata.
ment of Madison University.”
M. B. — The rooms In llertxog Hall are farnlshod with vverything
— Nearly nine hundred new buildings are going up necessary for the stndenu' convenience and comfort. Board with— Hon. Henry J. Raymond, Editor of the Newout
rooms, can he had in familieslu the town at *r [-er wee*. The
York Times, returned last week from his European in Brooklyn, including fourteen churches, eight schools, Commons at the UaJl will for the present year be dispensedwltn.
and seven factories.Tno value of these improvements
P. U. YaN CLEaF, mated Clerk of the Boatd.
tour.
is estimated at $7,000,000.
NORTH REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH, cor. of Williamand
V
Death of Leigh Hunt— By the Anglo-Saxonwe
st reels. Divine service every sabbath, at it>4, A. M., and 84,
— Theie was lately ou exhibition iu S.duoy, Austra- Fulton
P. M., and a Prayer-Mt eliug In tho evening at 7| o'clock, r'abhath'have the announcementof the death of Leigh Hunt, lia, a set of horoo-ahoesmade of native gold, weighing school and Blhie-ciasaceat V, A. M., aud 2, P. M. Tt'kaDAY
Lecture, and FRIDAY KVEN1.NU Pr^yer-M.-eUng
at
They wt re EVKNI.NO
the well known English journalist and poet, and whose twenty-four ounces, and worth
It o clock. A dally Prey er-MeeUng Irum 12 to 1 o'clock. jtU art
tncitai,aud orau will be
lelu-tf
; writing* have attained much popularity in this coun- made for a favorite pony in New South Wale*.
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Contain# nearly Two Hundred Tu nee— the eholoart game of Beervt
JL Monday, Beptember 18th.
Masto— adapted to ** Ualoa Prayer-MeeUsg II j uiue," for tue
JOHN H. POET, A. B., Principal and Instructor la the Classical
la Frayer-Meetlags, Eaaday-eehooU,
Christian asroclaad Modern Laaguagcs, and higher MathemaUea.
atlona,Faadiy Worship. Cbarah Choirs, aad
tea JANE T. POST, Preceptress and Teacher of English DeCongregotloaa
portment.
Fries ta Manila ........................ 22 cents.
Frio* ta Boards ........................to “
Instrumental Music by a competent Instructor.
For sale
O. E. BOOFLKLD,
Terms per Quarter of Eleven Weeks :
American Sunday -schoolUaloa Depository,
Board, Washing,Fuel, and Light*, with furnished room. ... $40 0t
No. *78 Broadway,New- York.
Unfurnishedroom.. ... 88 00
Day Scholar*— Claeelaa .................................... 8 00
Higher Knglteh..... .......................
7 00
Common Kiigllah.
...................... 8 ou
IMPORTER AND DEALKE IN
Incidentala .................. ............ 87
A well-selectedlibrary,and an ample Philosophical Apparatus
are attached to the School.
The luslllutloaia under the care of the Board of Regent*.
Has removed from No. 818 Pearl street to
A clam for Uiatruetton In Common school teaching will he organized.
No. 288
STREET, betweea
A Parochial Department hoe recently been added, which secures
Warren and Chambers sL, NXW-YORK,
tb* privilegeof paiUoular religionsto oil the pupils.
Tue moral and religiouseducation of the pupda
pupils 1»
Is under the ImWhere he effers a wall-aesorted stuck ef Hardware, *a fs vorsm.
meutete supervision of the Pda elpaL
terms, for cash, or approved credit.
X*ubI‘aUs,It. r. Sept. 1,
1820-81
Also. ooostAotly oa hand, and for sale on oomatoaloa. for the Troi
Iron aad hall Factory, a full assort meat of BURDEN* PATKMl
SHIP and BOAT 8P1KE8, UOK8E 8HOK8 and M I'Ll 8UOK8.
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Finally,the Ker. John Soott, who deprecated any.
' fegisUtion on the matter, suggested that all parties
should withdraw their resolutions.This course, therefore, tras adopted ; and things remain as they were.

The Free Church of Scotland baa come into conflict
with the law courts. Some time since, the General
Assembly suspended the Rev. J. Macmillan,of Cardox, Count de Moray had made a speech, in- which he enOF THE REFORMED PROTESTANT DUTCH CHURCH.*
IN
Thin Fund U edmlnleteredby the Board of Corporation of tho
on a charge of immorality and drunkenness.He ap- deavored to calm the fears of the English people as to General
Synod, and U to be tued for the support of, or to aid in theanp- ttEND TO TUK UNDORBIGNED FOR BOOK OF LETTERS
the poesibilityof a French invasion, by giving assurpealed to a civil court against the sentence.
pert
of, dWbled inlnlatert.
and
tho
families
of
deceased
m
Iotators,
ance of the peaceful disposition of the Emperor. Tbe taken sue A may b* in need,
O for ovci Rfcslmlng proof that
This occurred during the session of the Assembly, Paris Constitutionntl says that Napoleon has not given
OmtrihutUm*to be Bant to JOHN 1. BKOWKB, Treaearerof
MANFOUD'M t^MAfolaBMCIE XARATRU,
up all hope of restoring the Italian Princes, bnt that be General Synod. MB Greenwich atreet, between Warren and ChamL,i< and Mr. Me™"*!1*11 eras at onoe summoned to appear at
PORTABLE OR SET IN BRICK,
ber*
I
* its bar. ' On his appearance,the moderator put to him will not in any event resort to armed intervention ; and
REMOVAL.— Tx* Gnxxmat.Syxon'a Room* hay* beea changed D the boat aad most powerful Heater known, occupyingbat little
the Emperor is understood to have given assurance that from 887 Broadway to *1 Franklin atreet.
n*oe, ot great durability
.burns the gases and amok* with no o tinkers,
the question : “ Did you or did you not bring such an
ad saving SO per cent, on the fu#L it I* adapted to hard or soft
he will not permit violent measures on the part of auy
oal.
sotkm against this Assembly in the Court of Sessions?" other Powers for their restoration
The PORTABLE HEATER can be used la parlor,hail, or cellar,
And, immediately, on his answering in the affirmative,
The Liverpoolcotton market was firm at the close
with single or doable case, to give beat, where standing or not, and
A* the reason fur Fall Clotuxm ia approaching,we would remind will warm all the room* in . house, as may be dean ad, by simply
of
business
on
the
30th
ult.,
and
the
tendency
of
prices
the Assembly proceeded to depose him from the office
thoee about purchaaia^for their own nee, that we have a very ooauecilnghot-air pipe* from it to registers in the rooms t» be
^ ^ the ministry, and blot ont his name from the roll of was upward. The breodstuffs maiket was very dull. large and dealrahleassortment,and are making daily additions to our warmed ; or may be used above as a vsnuisung Stove.
Provisions still had a d« cliuiug tendency. Consols
THE BRICK HEATER U unsurpassed ta IU operation, and has
*
pastors of the Free Church.
tbs advantage of standi sg low.au as to adapt it t-> low cellars. We
were unchanged, closing at 95$a95|.
We
have taken unusual pains in oar Mas a DaraKTMtxv, and emre
also, the Sot* Meautacturora
of BANkURD B OKLEttKaTKD
Whereupon, Mr. Macmillan brings another action in
AMMO I'll or GLOBE HKaTEE, tne unly one that n*s stood the
the best cutter* to he found.
— The English papers announce the destructionby ploy
test aa a poweiful aad fuel saving stove ler it. R. Depots, Saupe,
law courts against his Church, in jyhich be asks both
The Cvarox UaraETMaxr is largely stocked with piece-goods.
feu lories,stoics, eta., ete , a So. Sea rsforenosa u> oar “ Heater
earthquake,on the 2d of June, of tho ancient city of
Oar grest and fhvorable repuUtloufor Boys' Clothing, for boys of Bouk." Ths unrivaled eeunomleslidr-tlghi Looking Stove*, * Oosfor damages on account of the loss of his character and
Erzroom, in Turkish Armenia. According to official all ages — from thrse ;< ara to manhood — will be folly suatainod by rtsKsoe"and - caarureL," are ma le «uly by ua, as well as other
' salary, and also that the sentence of the Free Church returns, 380 dead bodies had been taken from tho the aasorUuent we are prepared to display this seaautv
moves uf every description,lor aR pal U uf the world.
SANFORD, TRUbLOW A CO^
ahould be reversed, and that he should be reinstated as ruins, and about 200 wounded. Over 2000 houses
We have an unusuallylaige assortmentof Boys' Furnishing
Prepnetor* of Nauoasl Stove Work*,
were laid in ruins, 1500 nearly destroyed, and Good*.
ounistcrof his former charge.
Water street, New-York.
Bova'BcaooL
Uxtrours
made
to order.
some
1200
others
iujured.
Shocks,
more
or
less
seThe Free Church appears in the Court of Sessions,
vere, were felt at intervals during eight coast culive
ALFRED M UN ROE A CO.,
AIR FURNACES
HEATERS.
but only to plead that its proceedingsin the case were
days. It is a singular tact, that rife destructionwas
1640-lt No. 441 Bru*>lway i.beL Canal and Grand streets).
A 8 this b ebout the Hue to provide for winter, we would eall the
eoolesisstical in their character, and cannot be submit- almost entirely confined to the Moslem quarters of the
f\ stuntlouof the public io our laige assortment of apirsi Hot
JXU Furnaces, Uedonherg s Celebrated Portable Furnaces, Heaters,
ted to the review of a civil court ; this is the principle city, ami only twelve Christians lost tbeir lives.
and b loves, * urna.esfur * uod, lA>u*lag Rang is, KegUUre, VeuUon which the Free Church is- formed, and to which
lalura, etc., and very pailiouleriyto our new Patent aevuivlnghe.
anil ^rkuoiDUdgmrnts.
Refusal of the Japanese to send an Ambassador
Mgeralora. Clue* personal attention paid to W arming and V *n|£r. Macmillau had himself vowed obedience; and that,
listing, bead for a circular.
to England. — A correspondentof the AUa California
therefore, the adjudicationof such matters by the
F. L. HKDKNBKRO A BON 8,
Notices and Advektibemrmtb must be in.on Tuesday.
writes from Shonghoe as follows, under date of Juno 8
M W alker street.
court would be an infringement of the toleration
Will
removo,Ojtuber
l*t, to ou. new store. No. * BouJ street.
We learn that the returning of the twelve ship1620-11
granted to BriUsh Dissenting Churches. The question wrecked Japanese by the English was made the lever
TUK IRISH DEPUTATION.—The great woik of reformation
and revival In Ireland, which has awakened such deep Inter!
of a national demand upon tho Japanese Government, throughout the Christian world, has opened op many ways of ecis still pending.
Atlas.
PULPIT
ROSTRUM,
to the effect that an embassy be sent to London on ossa to IU Roman Catholic population.Indeed, many of them are
AN
ELEGANT
AEJUAL
IN
PAMPHLET
PUUM.
turning unto the Lord, an 1 becoming active ageuu iu extendingthe
The Boston M Notion' Tract Society, as it is ap- the same day ono was to leave tor Washington. Lord work, the Hold Is walle unto tne harvest,and many raspers are
OO STAINS
Elgin was at Japan in tho Inflexible two mouths, ready j enter K. But the means o( supportingthem are umiUd.
^ propriately named in New- England, does not seem to merely to gam that one concession. But the Japanese The Ueueial Aasemhly has sent a deputationto the Chuichts of
PHONOOBAPUIO HE POUTS
America, oonaistingol Dr. Edgar, of Belfast; tha Rev. Samuel Dill,
or THJE BEST
M be flowering into life with remarkable vigor. Its said they had made their 'promise to tho Americans of
Uallymeua;and the Rev. Mr. Wilson, el Limerick, to solicit their
friendsare adepts in psssing resolutions, but are not when the treaty was made, and they would keep that, aid In the prcaccntlon of their miaatonary work among the Roman
SUBMOYS, POPILAE LECTURES, ORATIONS, Aa
Catholic*.
Aad wc, the undeisigncd, most cord lady recommend this deputaTwelve Numbers, |1 In advance; Single Number, 10 cent*.
isry skillful in giving. They make protests with ready and none other.
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CABINET FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
333 and 336 Fourth Street,
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Conference.
The great orator, the Her. W. M. Punshon, in a brief
bat beautiful and forcible speech, opposed Mr. Hall’a

~
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, Officers of our Benevolent Beards.
CITY MIBB ION ART SOOIRTY.-Q. A. Baarr, 144 Second avn
Secretary; OamaUml 6. Sairfi.'IWeurer,T# Broad at.
'

AVanxiLL, Maaa., Feb. T, IMS.
1>*AB Bra
PermKme the pleaanr* ef ataUng to yon the gralldIn America, wboleeul* amt retaO.
caliou i have La yondta*. and to* unlveraei favor HoorLAXXB GanTreasurer, 28S Greenwich .Ucol, between Warren and Chamber* max Rmxas meat with by nearly every poraun who ha* had OceaEurope. — By the Anglo Saxon, which reach- atraeta.
nian to
n> teat
u-»l their vlrtnealn thia
thie vl
vicinity. X'hia ertabhaheaent baa bad
alon
1 can aalely aay there
(northwestcoax kb of bboadway.)
ed Quebec on Tuesday, we have news from Europe to
at lower pricesthan an v ether "ryrsftrterei er ___
FOREIGN MISSION 8.— Rav. Uaao raania, I>. D., Oorroapondlng
. Wic, wlUda
Lin the *c
aeope of
and other Molding* of oil dreertp. to*#. p^.»u sod Pletmre
Boretary,
Kaat Twelftb-atreet,or Synod ’» Roouia; K. A. Haw,
the 31st ult. Tbe Zurich Conference was still in sesi
I* knowrledae.that
ledge .that baa
bee met
auet ao much general tavwr, and eo worthily,
afaUPattorax
Looklaff^lrea Pl^ ef
aa tha German BlUeia. i have no hcanaUm la tocom mending them
sion, with no immediate prospect of a successful ter- Treasurer,M Vaaay atraat.
Warehouse tot* 188, new 84
to our cnatomen auffcrlagwith dteoeae* fur nUloh they are approOf the old firm of J. A J. W. MEEKS.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.— Rav. Jansa A. H. Comrau- Synod’* priate.
mination. The Par is correspondentof tho London Timet
City Hail, aad the Park.
foeitug ooaOdaatHum paet sJpetUmoe that they will do ail,
Loom*, 41 Franklin au, Corre»|>oiKiiD*Secratary ; F. J. Uoaroan,
says that things ore going on so badly at •Zurich as to
lad teen more, than la pramiaed fur them, la Dyapopaiaaad hirer Invites the attention of FurnitureBuyer* to a larg* aad rlcgaat
teaaarer.&T WUUam-atreet
* CO..
assortment
of
Cabinet
Furniture,
suitable
for
Compieint,
Idsfs
an
squat.
To
DraggiaU
1 can reoummandthem
render the dissolution of the Conferenceprobable in a
BOARD OK PUBLICATION.— Rav. Txomab O. Srnoxa,
aa a aafe Urmuuent, and to the puouc aa a truly worthy remedy.
(ssirt— he BACON
RAVEN),
npHt FALL SESSION OP THE COLLEGE vriR
1? A It foOIkS*
Du arna. Treasurer,
very few days. The owners of the Great Eastern had town, L. L. Oorreapondla*Secretary;
Very truly yoore.
TK1ANO-FORTR MANUFACTURE HE, WARE ROOM No.
dev, the 90th ef September next, at JO o'clock.A. M. The ekAc., Ac., Ac.
To Dr. a M.
CUaS. B. EMERSON.
refused the new proposal to charter that monster ship. *13 Green wtch-atroat.
Grand street, near Broadway, where 8 foil assortmentai
Rwadmtosloo«a that day, and tho jwoaat — .
BOARD OF S. B. UNION.— Rnr. RoBanT OAMyrretn, Byn.,d >
The** Bitieracan ha had ef any drngglet or dealer in medial a e, in Made from selected aad waU-seaeooedwood, la the latest and moat strnmeala may he found, exoi naively st eru own manafhei
tha College Chapel, at the same hour.
The Queen of England and the Royal Family had gone Rooma.41
Franklin atreet, Oow*|*on«Un#Secretary ; Jour 8. Biraa- tho UniUd State*.Canada*, Weat indie*,ur Bouth America at 78
approvedstyles,
1619-Mt£
Warrantedlx every rasp st.
THEO.
P
on a visit to Scotland.Telegraph communicationbe- xe, FT Fulton atreet(over the Fulton Bank), Treasurer.
oenta par bottle. They are prepared by Dr. U. M. Jacaaon, 41* Arch
JTsts-J
Ulfi-M
PKICEE.
atraat, Philadelphia, Pa., aad every bottlehaa hi* aigaatare oa tha
tween England and Malta had been reestablished. The
“ ITAeweoeeertetfl,y« may do tXem good.”
16*0-81
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stood among the group of mourners, and saw living people. There will doubtleea, therefore,
my friend and companion deposited in his last resting- greater vividnem in the volume to be issued from the
place in this beautiruispot, I was glad that God had an- Harpers,than is usually found in handling such a subSCHOOL edtjcatioh.
noertd hit prayer, that he died among his triends; and jecL — Boston Transcript
Um late meetiug of the Rational Teacher*’ A
his gram end thanked God
now tbej stood around
___
datkn^Wd in the Smithsonian Institute, Waabingtao, that be did not die among strangers,where they could
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not ter the power that works. That power is
a drop of water. You hear no noise, except of the
chain running down. There is no haste, no extra
effort, no
---uncertainty.. All U impassibilitr
---- Amu ---and smooth--- .u
ness — a si
____ that beget*
lift a ^pin
looker-on.
The iron elephant
baby more safely and delicatelythan could a lady, In
the London docks
__ you may see mm
him lift
nil a bulloc
bullock or
a tiger, or a bundle of them, or a few tons of iron or
wood, or of any other thing, and apparentlywith the
------ with which he would lift a baby.
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Weight in Silver. — Hon. Joseph Morton, Presidentof the Morgan County Agricultural Soknown and loved aa a good man, and the warm friend
OFFICE, MO. 04 BROADWAY.
ciety, a few days since tendered to the agent of the
LITTLE MARION.
of children. Tboee who have ever known him, or read
Mr. Pbxsxskxt:— I deaim to submit the following his charming books, will not soon forget the editor of
for
« Cashmere Shawl Goat Company,” of Tenne
AOUfCUtoTEttAE
Littli
Marion
was
scarcely
three
years
old,
yet
she
NOTICE — The bueineeeef this Company is eond meted am Os
questions affecting^
v —
one of the pur® blood Cashmere goats, its weight
the “u Youth’s
Cabinet, ” Fkascis aWoonwoaw, better
beth
toe and though
tfulneesfar beyond
Ike MrrrcAt. principle,im Ike Stride* eene* tf Ike
displayed an intelligence
0
* ~
ParticularaUeattoe in gf raa to the MrfruRaral
in
silver,
ver,
which
was
re
fused.
The
Company
will
not
known to the children as “ Unde Frank.” T. S. E.
ba yean. A pious motha had carefullyinstructedba part with the pur® bloods at any price. The sevenper, and a aorapeed of the Markets U ft
Brooklyn, 1859.
au>ju, being equitablydivided
with regard to the simple truths of the Bible ae for as eighths blood produces the wool which commands $8
NRWH.
ha infant mind could comprehend them, and parts of per pound in the market.
The Weekly Bomraary of New#
W.
&
J. YOUNG,
many little hymns were very perfectlycommitted. She
A Dinnnxtt of 40 ran am. as all parttoipaUag premiums reAnecdote of Gen. Jackson.
eadved sine* the 1st of February,1834, was declared on th# tot of Political
R K S,
sang them all day long in ha sweet lisping voice, and
Tax
North
Carolina
Christian
‘Advocate,
published
February,
1834. This Dividend of 44 por cent was applied t* each
MeoCT and suocees. The non-sppUcationof principle*
ha music rivalledthe little song birds.
Mo. 310 OECOIVD AVEZVXTB,
'
IndividualCOM to the purchase of aa additionalamount of Inauranoa,
But one sad day disease cam© and laid his heavy
to practice,the almost entire absent* of Illustrative st Raleigh, in its issue of the 21st ult, gives the folCorner of Twentieth street, New-York.
payable In all tastance*at death, or with Um poller Itaett presided are fhlrif aadt
apparatus, spd of oral and illustrated instruction,with lowing anecdote of Gen. Jaokpon, in illustrationof his hand upon the household treasure. The bright blue Daguerreotype and Photographic Galleries,
A general assortment of Marble MmUos ooMUntijron hand, sod the earns be kept la fores ThM additionalIneuraace.or revereloaary
GENERAL V.VTERATCTRp.
eyes, which were the light of that humble dwelling,
aoompUU ignoring of .n jthin* Uk« » wopgjuUon of extraordinaryknowledge of human nature:
tor aala.
dividend, varied,according to the agn of the party aranred, from 1*0
(nTASLBsro IT vaasaX
grew faded and lustreless. The fairy step which wok©
The Sabecrlber* sole AfonU of the Vermont Soap Stone Qnnrrton,
Ko bumbler occupationsbw which the great mat
of aU
have procured first-rate workmen, and wUl fumlah, at abort notice. to 47 per cant, upon the total participatingpremiums paid sine* tho
a 3 3
" Hs » no Jonas or Pamacaiao.”— Here is a char- such gladsome in the hearts that treasuredher,
a due eartaty of Utorery sad
the people of thSTcoSutiy emu their bread in the
Wash tuba. Sink ttotflater Frsiaa*. Stove UalB<s,.Offlo*Store*. let of February, 18SA
acteristicanecdote of Geo. Jackson, not before pub- was heard no more in the quiet house. A sorrowful
In m
Op pod I* Park Fountain Haw-York.
Oven Bottoms,Orate Fixture*, Steamboat Work, and every article
Common Schools and in the Normal Education be..
in the trade.
ACCUMULATED CASH ASSETS, the
**’ W"«F oo«rata *f a.
stowed noon te^en, who am
demmid to lished, and conveying a useful hint to critics upon shadow seemed to rest on all around. At last the linrXJY MEDALS A WAJLDKD.
All order* thaakfally received,sod punctually attended to.
property of the Assured ..............M.fiOO.OOO
axercisa their professional vocation in the Common sermons. It was given to Gov. Ellis by President gering hope which the physician had allowed the agonOALLCRIRS FREE TO THE PUHLICL
WILLIAM TOUMQ.
USO-ly
Schools, is an overshadowing evil that has often been Buchanan, during his recent visit to North Carolina ized parents to cherish, was all extinguished, and they
JOHN YOUNG.
Policies are laeoad for Lira, payable at the death of th* assured
it by memory, as it was told by Gov. could only watch with bleeding hearts for the messenanimsdrerted upon, and has filled the country with and —we repeat
la a truly OsthoBe spirit,eqaallv ft—
—
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P«ty.
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rise liberality The great -- 1 ,
a non-productivehorde of helpless young men and EUia, in an address to the students of Trinity
ger of death to oome.
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PLAIN
AND
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BINDAlso,
Exdowkkxt
Aasraxxca
Pollelee,
payable
when
the
party
asaaed In a tamper hsftttag to,
The little weary eyes lighted for a moment with a
women, with pretensionsand aspirations which they at the late Commencement
* ING, Including the new *01*11 sisa, for sal* at this offlee.
sured attainss certainage ; or at his death. In ease that ersnt
reputatlor.of a popra that has etlAeS ta.
have no available capacity to realise. The questions
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SEWING 'MACHINES.
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that has withered and blighted,prematurely, the bloom,
not fit for office; he ia not to be trusted, because he is
i of millions of women in every
no judge of presiding.”
Faith of Children.
^e, ea^e^til^^^eChristianity
sad civilisationhave
And Gen. Jackson did not appoint him to the Lega\y go into the nursery and learn many sweet
tion of Russia. How he was to infer disqualification
lessons. The frith of childhood is striking. See tho
4. Machine and other manufacturing operations
for the office, from want of just views of a sermon, the
little one as it endeavors to walk, tottering t
-employments that engage more than a million of per- TY
__
.1 not explain ; but
Kilt tKa
President
did
the fiitvirA
future Kiwt/'»rx7
history f\t
of
to
to foil ! How confidingly those little arms extend
<
sons, a great majority of whom are aa ignorant of the
the rnsn proved the mstinctiveforesight of Jackson the parent for help I Thus should we, feeling
_ conscious
scientificand intelligent basis upon which they are
character.Upon Mr Buchanan's return from
Hexven Father.
supposed to work, as the cast metal placed in their Russia, he called upon the President, whose first words, of our own helplessness,trust in our Heavenly
There are times, too, when the religious element in
hands
—
a
fact
tW
aooounta
for
the
indifference
and
gennanus
a isci. umi scwuuto mm me w*—
~
after the salutation,were, “ I told you that man was
childrenshines out strikingly.Here is an incident
eral want of interest and oonadenoe manifestedby the
not to be trusted, because he was no judge of preschwhich occurred some months since, illustrative of this :
great body of this class in anything they are htrtd to
ing; and, sure enough, he has been unfaithful to the
Our babe was lying upon his mother's Up, sick.
do. Little or no instructionor attention has ever been trusts reposed in Trim." And so it was ; the gentleman
a girl of five summers, stood by, weeping, and
given in mechanics,or in the commonest knowledge
become guilty of a breach of all the principles Lizzie,
looking with a thoughtfulcountenancethrough tl
required in the pursuit of those employments in the
which are dear to a man of honor and integrity.
falling tears into the (see of the little dozing sufferer ;
Common Schools.
This incident gives us an interesting glimpse of the
and Mercantile peculiar character of General Jackson, and is quite sug- with a tremulous voioe she epoki
“ Oh, ma, what will I do if brotba dies as little
gestive to persons who make or hear criticisms on
Willie did? What can I do for him ?”
sermons.
“Nothing, my dear child, that I know of,” said her
ms, “ unless you ask the Lord to make him vrelL"
professional
From Um X«w-H«vm Journal and Court* r.
Then she went away into another room and kneeled
by the teacl
in prayer. Her small form bent reverently,as in
prevalence of falsehood, deception, and fraud among
childish simplicity she unburdenedher heart to Hin
salesmen, under the countenance and encouragement
A friend has showed us a number of interestingold who said, “Suffer little childrento come unto me.'
of employers,has become notorious. The “ tricks of
the
me trade."
traae, and
ana the
me sale
saio of
o* the
uuo same
saLuv article at various letters and documents which belonged to the estate of Her suppressed sobs, which continuedsome little
the late Pierpont Edwards, of this city, and are now time, cessed, and she came out and calm grave above
in the possessionof his family. Among them is the her years.
tollow:ng_
win gTstter
letter from
irom the
me mother
momer of
oi Benedict
oeneuict Arnold
rvrno
to
“ Ma,” said she, “ I asked the Lord to make him
posure and correction at the bands of the educators of foBo
her son, written one-hundred-and-six years ago, dur- well"
the young.
yo<
tver at
ing, apparantly, the prevalenceof the yellow fev
“ Do you think he will ?’’ interrogated her ma.'
Statistics — Educational and Industrial. The value
Norwich. The letter shows s faithful’
faithful mother’s
mother's 1love,
“Ob, yes," said sb<\ “he will — Tasked him to.'
and importance of detailed and reliable statisticalinand proves that
tnat Arnold
Arnoia was not
not witnout
without goou
good religio
reugio .»
.i
Here wa* an impc taut lesson for us. How these
formation, relating to and affectingEducational and
teachingsin his youth. The letter is probably the words rang n my eais, while in the study and in the
Industrial progress, individually and generally,
oldest manuscriptletta ia the city. We give the let- closet! “ Li .i will — I asked him to.'
hardly be realized.
realized. The almost universal want of
What unwavering trust is here expressed! When
n«h available information, is an evil demanding imme- ter as it ia written. It ia directed on the outside as
pleading ft r God's blessing upon our labors on this cirfollows:
diate action on the part of educators, and the friends of
Mr.
cuit, and struggling between nope and fear— “ He will,''
real progress among the people. The Eighth National
benedict Arnold
sounded in my ears ; and I said in my heart, he will,
Census is to be taken during the year 1S60, and affords
att
and confidently
iter labored on, trusting the Lord. Often,
” ‘ — * effective aoCanterbury.
since, has this monitorial sentence, under God, proved
tbe kinds
a b'essing.
Norwich, August 13th, 1758.
- prepared,
Penitentsoul, ascertain God’s requirements and diMy dear child through ye goodness of god wee are
and immediately sent to Mr. Kennedy, the Chief of
rections for coming to him to obtain salvation,and
all starring and samthmg comfortableatt present but
the Census Bureau.
come in bis appointed way, trusting in him.
Hence it becomes a question of paramount interest deths are multipliedall round us and more daly ex- then
Doubt not I Say “ He will," and in Jesus’ name you
and concern, to ascertain,if possible,the exjent of the pected and how soon our time will come wee know
shall receive the blessing for which you seek.
evils and deficiencies,and the best methods for oor- not pray my dear whatever you negiect dout neglect
Tempted, doubting disciple — see that you forsake
recting and supplying them. The National Teachers’ your presios soal which once lost can never be regained
what G<
God requires you to, and then come asking
—
your
uucel
Zion
Arnold
is
dead
he
left
time
ye
5
of
Association, assembled at the Smithsonian Institute at
largely of him. “ Hp will!” Do not doubt now, and
Washington, is a most proper organization or tribunal tin* instant.
give sarvia to Mr. Cogshall and ladey and dear mrs you shall obtain.
to consider and pass upon this important matter, and
Christian mother — be encouraged to teach your chil*wn»h from your riecUonatemother
to decide what additionsand hitherto unemployed
dren to pray. So shall God's blessing crown your efHannah Arnold.
available meads may be used to give increased effifort for their good, and through them return blessings
ciency, power, and completeness to the course of inCapt bill has lost all his sons John post has lost his upon your own head. — Western Ch. Advocate.
struction
buuuuuu imparted
ijxi Lima wvi to
w the m*** of the children of
— the
—
wife John Lathrop and his son barnibuS are boath
peopla in the Common School of the United States.
dead.
(To ba ooDclodoC next week.)
The following letter was written by Benedict Arn-
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To

beauty and tendernessof the Eastern salutation : " May you die among your kindred,” ia strikingly
illustratedin the circumstancesattending the death of
the late Francis CL Woodworth, editor of the Youth's
Cabinet The following communication which we take
from the If. Y. Observer, is from the pen of a gentleman
who was with him on his last voyage.

J

“ Let

_

me Hie

in Their

Presence.”

Committee of

Safetv, by which he was despatched on the expeditionto Ticonderoga and Crown
Point He refers to his quarrel with Ethan Allen,
who with Seth Warner, had been sent on a similar expedition by the authorities of Connecticut The letter manifests a patrioticand generous spirit, and shows
Arnold in a better light than he has usually received
credit for :
14th May, 1775.
old, to the

Agricultural department.
AUTUMH.
Rcddt as gold 1a the eheatcut-treo
When autumn pea*** by;
No bleak wind crisp*th* alien t ae*
Which !e blue as a maldsn'a sye.

"Tic.

'Gentlemen
since which

My

The yellow aun through the

last was the 11th inst, per express,

forest

Drop* a thread of dancing light

a party of men have seized on Crown
which place took 11 prisoners and found Cl
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SINGER’S STANDARD MACHINES
For light manufacturingpurpose*, are well known to be without

*6 50

at No. 37 8 any aueocaafulrival In tho market Much La* recently been pubBROADWAY, cor. of White street, N. Y. Examine It. or address lished In regard to various stitches made by Hewing Machine*.
the ELLIPTIC
SPRING CO. for tbelr descriptive Circular.
Singer'sMachines make the beat stitch ever l**eut*d, and do It la
8 pedal Inducement*to the trade and local agencies. 1309-181
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EDWARD A LAMBERT, WILLIAM A BROWN.
CHARLES ABERNETHY. BEKJ. M. WHITLOCK.
WILLIAM
R. T. K. GIBSON.

RXOBBY.
T^AGNEW.
VERMILYR,

CRANE,

ALLAN,
EDWARD D.

B.

\.^;»ayme»ata^ a^

«BK«,A-, 4S Flm

avenu*

Bedford

Jaaes A TUford, Exra Whlt#.
Joseph WMtebead, Jo* (l. Bkaden,
John O. B tears* AlbeM H. Wright,
Kbaneoer H. Pray, Wm. T. Blodgett,
Peter
Andrew A Brexaaer

w-

...

Mill*,

President.

Ylee-Prealdea

>AM FIRE INSURANCE OO.
CAPITAL, •MSJBSA

omcm, wa r wall street.
DIRECTOE8
David . Manners, President.
B

w

LmSt**

*

Da Wir», Txoxa* D. D.,114 Ntath street
Dorom. Rev J ffL, 141 Weet Tatrto,
EraiaxiHjav, A- *U Ghrttoa A vena*
Koatob. RevTMx-SS Eeet ifftb street
Psara* Is*** D. D., SO Beet Twelfth
Fsisosu Bov. H. A_ 18 Beewfek sa
Gan* fio*. H. IX, 04 Weal Twhotywecead st

Cooper.

j“bn

Av,

.

WlUtamabargh.L. L. 19 Boath Ninth
RsowuiMStW.O, D. D., 4e Seaead a venae.
I»a C.,

:

Laodrin*, James Crnmble.

C-

AN, Secretary.

SMITH HOMANS, Ja., Aetaafy.
K. F. HALSTED. M. D.. I,
W. K. VKKMILYB, M.

Wm.

ELY,
“'5b-;HITE,

JAMES W. HALSTRD, Pnatdent.

UTTER,

t

C. Keadall. Andrew
MeLahaad
Erne, Isaac
Philip Datar, T
Mark Spencer, H
O Smith, John Lewi* to
Hart.
Thorarangg^ OrtooR Blfint,
CroUn*

surplus belonging to the Policy lioUersreturnedto them.

J.

RET (BIBLE

Vj HOUSE), sad 41 WaU street.
This Company Ineuree Building* HouseholdFurniture,

from the claims of creditor*.

OAHAG

at hU
m. a^:

Uon

aodeveavthUff

Boao*

dtaa,

rate*, as follows, vlx.

T.

UNDERTAKER.

furnished ; and

COMPANY.

m

ta last.)

Joseph STSner, Pre* Hoboken Otty Bank.
D. RandolphMartin, President Genoa Book.

THS PETER COOPER FIRE INBURANGN
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t

W

plORNER THIRD AYKNUK AND NINTH
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CITY MINISTER’S DIREOTOBY.

OFFICE IN

DIVIDENDS DECLARED RYRRY THRBR YEARS,

Pi Ml

ELIA
The subscribers have
BELLA
BELLA ^taSutao^u^bd otta.^'itaii^ moaatod ta
BELLA prwvad aad durable manner. Fag fall partleatafs •»
BELLA maay recent Improvement* warreate*dtametar ef Bte
B

.

Weed,

THE

Smith.

LEX,

BELL FOUNDRY,

...

KOTO

R

r

w

FULTOH BELLA

OF NEW-YORK.
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vine reflect* tbe rays of tbe sun, making tbe buildingmuch esefer
1 1 mmer than tl , or elate, and will neither crack ner ret.

IM Cedar

MERCHANTS INBCRANCE COMPANY.

JAMES

less c

from

may

IT WATERPROOF.

ElTl

r
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BUI

Musoc

a

This cement c resist! of strong gtattares rut itaaias. I
with fibrousmatter, at*! covered with Mlo* which make tt
Paoor and a perfect resistantof tb* atmosphere ta every
end w* will

JOSEPH DITTO A OO.
(.e nrra I Offlee, *78 Bremdwsy, Ktw-Tsrk.
US TV A N VORRT, IS* Wayne street,Jersey City.
CHARLES O. SISSON. 9S Jersey Avenne, Jersey CHv.
N.
-Cement tar sale by th* barrel, with tall printedtaetma
ROBERT MrLAUGHLIN.R. a J. McLanghllo,corner York aa4 tlons for applying 't. We atan offer for sale. TerritorialBights hr a
Green «treeta, Jersey City.
portion of
>f the Unltod State*
1307 -13t
PETER BRMTLKT, 91 Montgomerystreet,Jersey City.
J. D. * 0*
VALENTINE KIRBY, L. A V. Kirby, 33 V«wy utroet,NewYork
RICHARDSON'S
IRISH
LINENS.
BENJAMIN 8. TAYLOR, B. 8. Taylor A Bon* SO Veeey street,
DIAPERS, ETC.
New-York.
WILLIAM EUSTACE, K. Treadwell’.Son* 944 Front street, /CONSUMERS OP RICHARD80NB LTNEN8, AND THOU
New-York.
deetrresof obtaining the OBNUIMR GOODS. aheaU era tel
LEVI APQAR, L. Apgar A Co., corner Dey and Washington the artlelra
they parebaa* are sealed with the toll
ef the taw,
P*CoRN

PETER R. W.ARNKR, Presides t.
Consistoriesshout building or repairingtheir churches, and who
Joan Hnonxax,
144T
design using this beautiful ami economicalmethod of decoration
would do well to examine the various specimensof onr work, ss it
Is the only method of Fresco Decoration known that will affectively
resist the action of Mm# and leaky roof*
Societiesare cautioned against then** ofthe above artlela, offered /OFFICE (GORAN BANE BUILDING). nORNER OF
\_7 sod Greenwich streets
by other parties. If they wish to avoid the law.
Circularsgiving foil Information,may be obtainedby addressing
Cash Capital, ............. .......
*200.000
J. STANLEY D'OBSAY,
Burplna,July 1st, 1853, over ...
100,000
334 Broadway, New-York.
Unpaid IjOMOT and Ldabllltioa,.
00,000
Refer to Dr. K. R. Porter, Editor of thl# paper.
D I R
RS:
1494-9flt
C. V. B. Ostrander, Barrett H. V*a Aukea, Ward A. Work,
Nathaniel
Moara A. Hoppock, Jeremiah Robins,
C rowel
Gordon W. Burnham, W.
ConekHn.
Levi
Willi am Dnstaea,
Valentin* Kirby,
FbenreerBred led
Samuel S. Bowmnan, Joseph M. Brown,
IsraelMlnov,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

BBO

1364-391

A

CASH CAPITAL, 9150,000
THE JERSEY CITY ITSTRIYCK COSPiYY

quarter longer for a vine It
A CO . 4 Reads street, betweenBrm4and by^slMhe prinripal^Boet and Bho*
House* A Uberel

will last at least a

For sale by A.

wayudCeatr*

This Company lasares Building* Merchandise,and Personal
Property generally upon fhvorable term* All Losaee liberallyadtosted.and promptly
1418-0M
1418-89*

fnEf**

1888

-

THOMAS ANDREWS, T. Andrews A

CKUHCH FUEUnSBIMO.
ve

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY,
YOUR HEALTH.

D PRESERVE

N

A.

J

m*de

si

Of

porta

1308-l«t

William G. Lambert, L H. Frothlngham.Charles P. Baldwin.
George O. Collin* Charles A. Buckley A mo* T. Dwight,
Danford N. Barney, Richard Bigelow, H. A. Hurl but,
Georg* *
D. Morgan.
Jem* Hoyt.
Lucius Hopkln*
Thomas Messenger,Theodore McNam**, Wm. Bturgl* Jr.,
William H. Mellon, Cephas H. Norton, John R. Ford,
Charles J. Martin,
Oliver R. Wood,
George T. 8te.li
Charles B. Hatch,
Alfred S. Barnes.
Sidney Mason.
B. Watson Ball,
George Btlm,
A. F. Vllmarth,
Homer Morgan,
Roe Lockwood,
Cyrus Tale, Jr_
Levi P. Stone,
John G. Nelson,
F. H. Coralt,
*amm Humphrey, Lyman Cooks,
W. R. Foedlek,
George Pearee,
Levi P. Morton,
David L Boyd,
Lewis Roberta,
Ward A. Work,
Curtia Noble,
James Low,
John B. Hutchinson. Samuel B. Caldwell.
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President.
F. WILMAETH. Vloe-Preeldeat.
J. Miltox Bkitx, Secretary.

BRANCH

FINE WRITING PAPERS.

M

It hsa
intern

way.

1
Corner of Hudson street,

Comprisingthe usuel vsrietlreof Note, Letter, Foolscap,Kollo
Poet, K1 strap.Deray, Medium, etc., which we offer to consumers and
the trade st moat reasonable prices. In Urge or small quantities,to
suit customer*
SERMON PAPER, LEGAL CAP, rro^
lb* Clergymen,Lawyer*,etc., by the ream or quire.

law

ddatiz

torch -

buffering^frmaue

jpiqa TjiRjacLi ef^and^cure^of

Ali
h»pp«
vigor
tinufis

LLOYD SLADE,

-tf

1441

When

tit

OFFICE, NO.

Has on hand, and to order, a general assortment of

t

™

I _

___

Editor of the Christianfntelli-

INSURANCE COMPANY. OF NEW-YORK.

.Wo. 103 Faltou atreet,
(Near tba Old Dutch Church) NEW-YORK,

A BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
RESIDENCE AND FARM, OF
T\. about eighty
In the vicinity of cbnrehe*. school*and

ii

p

meK

...

AS
PAPER AND STATIONER
WHOLESALE
PETER O. BERGEN,

•

TUfJITt

]

DIRECTORS,

Town#

AND HOT WATER

H O

dc Baker's.

YORK

^

WEST

The Unrivalled Grover

JACKSON,

XVKAL
XV

has removed to 11*

sal vie

WINnoWCOKNICES,

LIVER INVIGORATOR,

w

IHR UNDERSIGNED

E

second street. Having tor th* Ipet fifteenyean given attanOm
to all branches of Den Os try. and sought to beenose fkmillar sad hem
pace with Its Improvement* be trusts he will be able to
th#
wants of th* oomruunttyla whatever pertains to hta

form,
onlj ii
and se

Such a machine, “ONE OF OUR HOUSEHOLD GODS,” la now
considered *i essentialto tbe comfort of a well-regulated family as
ENGLISH, FRENCH, and AMERICAN ENGRAVINGS,
-FIRE IN WINTER," or “ LAMPS AFTER TWILIGHT."
At WholeaaJ <• and RetalL
We only desire that every one shall give it a f»lr and Impartial
MIRRORS for Private Pari .ra, Ilotelaand Steamboats on hand, examination, conscious Hist ll« own superior merits will be apparent
and made to order. JOHN ». WILLARD, Manufacturer,
989 Canal at, bet. Broadway and Centre at. (formerly 4i0 Pearl «C) to every discerning eje.
1601 -bit
Offlee*of Exhibition and Sale: — 493 Broadway. New-York. 19
A. II.
Summer street, Boston. 7*> Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 181 Bal
tlmore street, Baltimore.M West Fourth street, Cincinnati.
ESTATK AND COLLECTING AGENT, NEWilousea,Ac_ Ken ted, and Kents Collected; Money Loaned and
Agencies In all the principal Citiea and
obtained on Bona and Mortgage. ATI boslnera entrusted to his o*r<
will meet with prom /A attention. Offlee, No. 1W Broadway,comer
in the United States.
ot John street. Reeidenoe, No. 98 East Twenty -aeventh street, betzy- SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
[1499-301
tween Third and LexingtonAvenue*
Kwrasasca* — .John W. Francis, M. D., Abraham Van Nest, Eso.
Joseph G. Cogswell, Eaqn Leonard W. Kip, Eaq., New-York;8. G
Fotterall,Eaq., Philadelphia; Minot Mitchell, Kaq., White Plain*
WilliamMandevtileL New-York..
AT
AND RETAIL.
/JeoemhsrL l&Se
1481 -tf

_

—

DENTISTRY.

(BY L. SLIDE, DENTIST.)

CELEBRATED

CORDS AND TASSELS.aU^sta.

FURNACES,

—m

i

No.

tW

PORTRAIT AND PIOTURK FRAME*.
GILT MOULDINGS,
GLAZIERS’
DIAMONDS.
RS’ D1

HOT

—

Preehtoat
Patugrr* IL IIolv ..............Of 9*0 Front Street
Josarx P Wicxxsx ............. Late Wickham A fTntabi n*nn.
8n.*s Dam ...... ...............Of A B. A B. Dari*
Olituu H. Bnxrsxn ............. “ Shepard, Howe M Co.
Hxxav RawunxD .... ........... “ Rowland A Rank*
Auraxn L Rowe .............. ‘
Srarnax W^Osucas .............“ 8- W. A R. A. Gtlnea
Rlishs L. Wsltox ..............Walton. Little A Co.
NsLaos Bb**wood ............. “ Nelson Sherwood A Co

COMPANY

SSE8!

CULVER’S PATENT

:

i

HOWELL.

H.

everythin* baa been tried, the beet physicians
years spent In anguish, sad fortune# wasted, this Catbett
stored health to the patient, and gladness to the fireside.
fluera a
MUSLIN up to the HEAVIEST BEAVER CLOTH
Daughters, wives, and mother* ! this mediatorwfT care
or LEATHER. It flalsbrelu own work, which Is more durable
Office,
II? AI! mail
bsa been long and fhvorably known. As an evidence of its
than any fnbrlfi; rutia at s quicker rste of speed than any other ;
the
money will be refunded where tbe reeolta are not as ‘
Adjoining the Metropolitan Bank.
la very simple tn^ta construction, easily understood,end, with
A pamphlet, with symptoms, treatment, tatter* eta. seat
proper management,
rent, NEVER GETS OUT OF
Ol REPAIR. Making rwvna
CONTINUES TO INSURE BUILDINGS, mall, or delivered at tb* counter of any toant. Doaetooi
a stitch
‘ peculiar
pecul
to Itself,
Merchandise, Ship# in Port, and tbeir Cargoes. HouseholdFur- Marehlsl with any other name It ran be had la moat eve
niture, and Personal Property generally,again *t Loss or Damage by
If not found. It eon be seat by express Prioe $9 per bettl*
THE
DOUBLE LOCK STITCH.
Fire, on favorable term* Lome* equitably adjusted and promptly bottlesfor §3. Notice removal. Address
It Is impossible to make any improvement on 1b# latter, and all
aid.
BARNES A PARK. General Agent*
Cagrran Brorr* (all paid) Increased ta. . SI. OOO.OOO.
other machinesbeing Inferior, it claims universal f*vor ss
IS and 13 Park Bow. New-Ywk.
Scartrs,orxa ......................
300.000.

FES*

WA

CULVER, SIM0NDS & CO

_

BENJAMIN

HENRY

THE BEST IN THE WORLD!

Of elegant workmanship and finish, for plate, etc.
B. C. HERRING A CO., *
No. 131 Broadway,comer of Mor-ay street.
1808-8in
Opposite City Hall.

APPARATUS.

encouragement.

an^ri Wilson’* IMFrerto street. Wl'Ha.n#bnrgh,dtortatef^Sf
Brooklyn, wifi be promptly

annually to Insurers.
DIRECTORS.

never

WITH BALL'S PATENT POWDER-PROOF LOCKS,
For families to use that desire s stitch unrivalled for BEAUTY,
ELAETlCirr.and STRENGTH. This Machine sews equally well
Affordingth* greatest security of any Safe In the World. Alee, on
all fabrics;muslin, cotton, linen, woolen cloth, eta : from the

-

r

JOSEPH YOUNO.
37 WAI.Is-WTREET.
YETHO IS PRACTICAL PIANO MAKER. TUNES
Capital Gath > *200.000
Tv repair* sad refits them la the atost superior m
SEVENTY-FIVE PER CENT of net profit* diridsd at tbe shortaet aettce. Order* left at -hta offlee,IB Me

NO

life. Jroiu
oi'm ast be* ^lr*hrat WeBd.4*** ***
The deb.lU.ving effect of our eMmsS, and the sedentary haMtasf
female Ilf* superinducra a mnltlpllrttyof disease* deranrsaset*
and waaknesae*whloh MarchiaTs Catholic >n U deslrned to eoaatw
ABTTER TAYLOR. Vlee- President. ^NYMNseae*
act and core. It
It ba. #n intrinsic pow-r and m^rli. which givts R s
Insurer on Bufldlngs and Peraonsl Property of every description, popularity
. vby
j —
j u.um
er pbtaine.1
any
other medicine. It can be rsttat
«ga( art Loss or Damage by Fir*, on the most reasonable term*
upuc in any form of similarailment*and to
P FREEMAN. Beeretary.

SEWING MACHINE.

SAFIN.

SOS Broadway,
Importersad Manufacturerof Stereoeeopa*
and StereoacoptaVleaa

OF TH* CTTT OF ITEW-TORJC.

Wn.t4sx H Goonwix ........... • *• E Goodwin A Brother
Jonx Fatsaru ...............“ (Freeland. Sqntrrs A Oo.>
Dwight Towxsxxn ........... ** Hsvemeyer,Townsend A Co.
S * xt* xl A. Sswt|k ............. “ Sawyer. Wsfisee A Co.

THE GROVEIl Ac BAKER

CHAMPION FIRE ASD BURGLAR-PROOF

w

-

i3io-m

TFIE TRADE.

ANTHONY.

K.

MARKET FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

...............•• 119 Bread street.
NsTXsJdBt.W. Ciistsb ........
Peter V. K'ng A Co.

SUPREMACY IS ESTABLISHED

S

.

~

FOR AMATEURS AXD

rsb.,\<&i.

Edwsbo Bill.

PBAIBE IS SUPERFLUOUS.

;

v*

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS

Abbstt.

A

oollectK

,

Ito Fulton street, New-TeR.

FREDERICK 8. WINSTON, President.
Secretary,lasso
Actuary, HxErramnHotfnxa.
Medical Examiner,Mixer*:. Post, M. D.
Nmc-Torb,\*t
1804-18

l!””
Dswivl T.

the brat style.

FOB SALE.

;

W. Bml’b Brown,
George R Clark.
AlexanderW Bradford

................“
WiLL»ra.
........... •* Wllleta A Oo
. Ai.rbkt L Da Csxr ......... “ Bark^ A De Camp
PIANOS,
OBOANS.
Bend for.* copy of /. Jf. Singer A 6o.’e OamStU,which contains
J on x M. Barr* Jr ..............“ Bruce, Odell A Faruom.
mux HORACE WATERS PI* NOS and MELODEONS, for depth, full and reliableInformationabout price#, slxea, etc., of Sewing Prxrnxx I.rxxixoTO* ............ “ *14Yront street.
purity of ton*, and durability,are unsurpassed.Price* reasonFxoru Kftcxsm ........... “ K Ket^ara A Co.
able. Second-handPianos and Melodeon* from #23 to 1 160. Plano*
Wn-nax A. f rxxnro* ____ ____ Beards A Cummings
Machine*, and will be supplied gratis.
and Melodeon*to rent. Monthlypayments received for Pianos.
Hnxar Lvi-xa Jr ................“ Lvle* Polhnmns A C«
Baawrrvs Vsi.xxTTtra ........... “ Valentin# A Bergen.
HORACE WATERS, Agent, No. 883 Broadway.
L M. SINGER k CO.,
Gxoaoa
G. W HrmKLB ......... - G. A J. Whitfield A On.
Tvttmovial*.— “ Tho Horace WaUra Pianos are known aa among
Alrxxt TIsvexsT** ......... fLate Hsvemeyer A M llorl
_4SS Broadway, New-York.
th# very boat.*' — EvanfftiUi.
Dsvid M Ttraxr-KS .............*• E-1ey ATnrnuro.

leave*

Young children sing ’mid the barley -sheave*.
And about at th* swallow’* flight.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

axraacT raou tub aaroar or tub oommittbu or tub aoaan or
cduoation or aav. dutch chubcu.
Booh inatmcll 'U* a* are Imparted muat aid largelyId atering Ui*
$50 t# $1*5.
youthful mind with aound wtadum and practicalknowledge,while
they happily eulUrate the heart, and eUvata the moral power* of
the young. Should Noe. • and 3, now ta course of preparation,equal
MACHINE,
th<>** wo have examined, tho Board of Publication of the Reformed
Dutch Church will hare aecompltibeAegood and a great work In
thoa giving to our various MhmAa, and to famlllea. a aeriee of aebool the prioe of which D only $30, Is a light and elegantly decorated
hooka which will Impart rncntuJ,moral, and CkrisUam Instruction.
They will thus aid la restoringvital Christianityto IU firmer place Machine, capable of performing. In the best style, all the sewing of a
In our school*. We cordially and rerneetiy recommend those volomoe aa manual* of Instruction,
and trust our Parochial.Sabbath, and privatefamily.
other school*,will be Induced at an early day diligentlyand auccea

Point in
poat-oflice. The mail arriving twice /tally,
rithln about two
pieces cannon serviceable,53 unserviceable. I ordered a
hour* ride by railroadfrom thweltv.
thF
hours
It has valuable building* o
Yet earth la lonely. The woodland aere.
every description,an extensive collectionof frail trees, gra;**,et£.
party to [unintelligible]
who have made him prisoner,
And the softly murmuring foam,
also a choice collectionof garden shrubbery. The mansion la snrand seized a small schooner which ia just arrived here.
rounded with a choir
tee collectionof forest trees,
_ evergreens, et«_
Saam ever to bring to th# listeningeer
jy year* attention having been
en spent In labor, et
etc., to make It all
I intend setting out directly in her, and Sami. Bates,
Seeet songs of an unknown horns.
that
Is desired to eqjoy Ilf*. TUI* la a rare opportunity
any who
'Ity to a
with SO men, to take possession of the sloop, which by
— Dublin Univsrsily if a q a* in r.
wish to Invest In amount what a dty house costa. In a farm, that has
[a few words illegible] are advised is loaded at Sl John
not only a dwelling, but land enough to support * family.
__
another firm. In the vicinity, of one hundred *fid
*Bd forty acres
act of choice
with provisions, dec. and waiting a wind for this place.
BOVS, Help Your Mothers. — WehAVe ?oen from land, with suitablefarm bulldtng*,and having Upon Usevrral valuaTn?k»— *1 is a list of cannon, dec., here not so Perfect as two to six great heferty boys sitting by the kitchen *>>• site, for dwelling*
railing* For , srtlculare.Inquire ef Charlee
Van
c
Wyck, No. 103 Kultoa
'oltoa street.
st
I could wish.
Ns
- />*<v.
stove, toastingtheir feet, and cracking nuts or jokes,
br*»e- —
York,
ISM
149 4- tf
I am making Provision st Fort George for transwhile their mother, a slender woman, has gone to the
it will be serviceable to our army to
porting those mat
wood-pile for wood, to the well for water, or to the
aawas* —»
^
and expect more every
Albany. I have ab’t 100 men.
meat-house to cut frozen steak for dinner ; this is not
minute. Mr Allen’s party is decreasing, and the Dia- as it should be. There is much work about house too
ubsiding.
pule between us is subsiding.
I am extremely sorry
hard for woman. Heavy lilting,hard extra steps,
*
matters bars not been transacted with more prudence
which should be done by those more able. Boys,
and judgment. Have done everythingin my Power.
don’t let your mother do it all, especially if she is a
[(Jen. Arnold here wrote something in relation to his
feeble woman. Dull, prosy housework is irksome
effortsfor the public service, and complained of being
enough, at best. It is a long work, too, it being imgrossly ioaoltea — but erased it. The letter goes on
CLIFF-ST.,NEW YORK,
possible to tell when it is quite done, and then on the
again]— to preserve peace have put up with every in- morrow the whole is to be gone over with again.
Continue to Manufacture
sult [word torn out] and have it in my power to save
There is more of it than one is apt to think. We wish
the [word lost]. I hope soon to be relieved from this
some busy, all-day house-worker, the arrangement of
Trouble, and see matters on a solid and good foundawhose house is about as inconvenientas it can be, a
AIR
tion here, until which, and I receive your orders,
no uncommon state of things, would count her steps
I am very Respectfully,
for one day, and let us have the result in miles ; let it
Gentn
be noted how many times she goes into the cellar, to
REGISTERS, VENTILATORS, Ac.
Your Hble Servt
pile, to the
the wood-ode.
th' pump, up and down stairs,and
B. Arnold.
Having, the past season, added many VALUAespecially now many times from the stove to the butBLE IMPROVEMENTS to onr fcrtnsr extensive
P. S. — Since writing the above, Mr. Roman contery." — Morning Star.
a**ort**cnt
of Pattern*, w# are now preparedto
cludes going to Albany to forward carriages for the
offer the Trade and the pn’ ;ic generally,the largest
cannon, previous to which will be soon [wanted]. I
variety of goods In the line to be found In the country.
Drying and Preserving Apples will now bo in
beg Ibave to observe be has been [word lost] service
order, and we advise those who nave a supply of this
lS01-8meow
here. I think him a very [word lost] spirited gent'n,
to dry
who has the service at heart, and hope he will meet fruit, which cannot be marketed to advantage,
ntf
as many aa possible. There will be a demand for them,
with proper
B. A.
not only in cities and villages, and in new sections of
After the -discovery of Arnold’s treason, J odge Ed
the country where bearing trees are not yet secured,
wards wss instructedto seise his papers, Ac., which but also in many localities where the crop has failed.
NEVER DEBILITATES.
were in New-Haven, and it was by this seizure that Remember that it pays to prepare and dry the fruit
IT l« com i»o«» *t* *l entirely from <«nnt*, and
the above letters passed into his possession. They are
carx felly. Clean, well-pared, well-cored, and care1 haabovxur si. r«L*j>U«Uf<llaci,*.St*i»l.inl
Medicine, kuowu
New-York.
Itar* tis.-d It. «ud I* now
and apiimvod t>v all tbal
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beside their dying brother, and begged and prayed that lie as a lecturer,and ae one of the authors of " *>.**. the left, and you see rising from the ship’s hold .a
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he would once more speak. Did he not know them 7 end the Brasilians."It is surprising -that, after more burden of many tons weight, which the chain raises
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than a half eentary emce the first volumes on the buried from the ship above the level of the quay. Another
Not a word or a look could he give them ; but, with cities of the Campania wars
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. a gam. his immortal spirit went up to God who gave
Paris, so few books on a subject so deeply Interesting chain and heavy load describe part of a circle, until the
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few weeks since, I was in St. Augustine,where I
had been spending the winter for the benefit of my
The salubrity of the climate had tempted me
Uf remain until, of all the invalids who had come there
on the same errand as myself, I was the only one left
who 'intendedto go North for the summer. A few
days before my departure, I was sitting by the bedside
of a sick man fanning him ; he. was weak and feeble,
his voice was faint, and an incessant, frightful cough
[is thin
almost deprived him of the power of speech. His
wan face and skeleton frame spoke in language not to
be misunderstood,that his journey was nearly ended.
Unlike most consumptives,he was fully conscious of
his own state, and felt that he must soon die. He had
selected a beautifulspot in the cemetery there, and
given directionsto bus friends where and how to
bury him- Many friends clustered round him, extending all the littletender assiduities calculatedto cheer
him while be yet lingered.
As I ml beside him, he turned toward me with
sparkling eye, flushed face, and a pleasant smile and
said : “You are going home: would that I could go
with thee, and once more behold my friends before I
die. My brother and sister * are as dear to me as my
own life. If I could once more look upon their dear
faosn, and die in their presence, then I should die happy.
Much to his delight, I promised [to take charge of
him on his homeward journey. On the morning of
the twenty-eighthof May be was lifted like a child into
the carriage, while friends gathered around, bidding
him take courage ; and as Ire left that beautiful city,
where it seemed as if all were moved with sorrow and
sympathy for the sick stranger who had won their
hearts’byhis gentle kindness, they gazed after us till
carriages were out of sight. A ride of eighteen
miles was accomplishedin four hours, and though much
» was in good spirits. At night we took the
fatigued he
steamer for Savannah, where, after three days, we embarked in the ocean steamer, Star of the Sooth, for
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Ritolve*l,That all the aohoola of the Church.Parochial and Sabbath, be earnestly recommended to adopt thl* acrlea of books a* a
part of their course of ln*truotlon.
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